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INTRODUCTION
 
This document presents a detailed account of Task III of a study conducted by the Boeing Commercial 
Airplane Company as a part of the NASA Supersonic Cruise Aircraft Research program. The principal 
overall objectives of the study were to assess the relative merits of various concepts and materials 
suitable for an advanced supersonic aircraft cruising at Mach 2.7, to select the structural approaches 
best suited for the Mach 2.7 environment, and to provide construction details and structural mass 
estimates based on in-depth structural design studies of representative wing and fuselage structures. 
Earlier work in Tasks I and II of this study comprised the following activities: (1) detailed analysis and 
refinement of the aircraft configuration; (2) evaluation of alternate structural arrangements and 
selection of an arrangement for detailed analysis and design studies; (3) evaluation and-selection of 
materials and concepts representative of a 1975 technology level; (4) detailed structural analysis and 
design and structural mass analysis utilizing the 1975 materials and concepts. In Task III the detailed 
structural analysis and the design and mass analysis have been repeated with advanced concepts and 
materials that are expected to be available in the 1986 time'period. 
The airplane configuration on which the structural analysis was conducted is an arrow-wing concept 
representative of a 1975 technology level. It was derived from a configuration presented by NASA 
(see reference 1-1), and is similar to the'Model 969-336C that was studied during the National SST 
Program (ref. 1-2). A detailed multidisciplinary analysis-of the configuration was conducted during 
Task.I of the study, and further modifications and refinements were introduced. The resulting con­
figuration,designated as Model 969-512B is shown in figure,-l. Geometric data and other characteris­
tics are listed in table -1. The wing structure that was selected for detailed analysis and design in 
Task II consisted of a multispar internal structure with aluminum brazed titanium sandwich panels for 
the wing surfaces, except for a machined skin concept on the lower surface of the main wing box. The 
fuselage structure consisted of skin stringer construction. Ti-6A1-4V alloy was used as the primary 
structural material throughout. 
A single basic finite element model of the structure was developed for aeroelastic loads, stress and 
flutter analyses, containing approximately 2000 nodes, 4200 elements and 8500 active degrees of 
freedom. Analyses were performed by an integrated structural analysis and design system interfaced 
with loads and flutter analysis systems. The elements in the wing covers were resized using an 
automated resizing module in the integrated system, with, convergence, measured in terms of total 
mass change, occurring in three cycles. Nine flutter analyses were conducted to evaluate a series of 
stiffness changes to remedy a flutter deficiency in the strength design. Stiffness changes were based 
on engineering judgment and experience from the National SST Program. 
The resulting configuration has a maximum taxi gross mass of 340 200 kg (750 000 lbm) and a pay­
load of 22 200 kg (49 000 Ibm), representing 234 passengers in tourist accommodations, and a cruise 
-Machnumber of 2.7. The structure, stability and control characteristics, and systems meet the 
appropriate requirements of Federal Aviation Regulations, Part 25, and the Tentative Airworthiness 
Requirements for Supersonic Transports. 
A detailed account of the work performed in Tasks I and HIis presented in reference I-1; for a more 
condensed summary see reference 1-3. 
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The configuration and structural arrangement developed for the titanium structure were used without 
modification in the subsequent investigation discussed in this report. Allowable stresses and strains, 
based on estimated fiber properties to be available in the next decade, were established for advanced 
composite materials using boron and graphite fibers. Stiffened panel and conventional sandwich panel 
concepts were designed and analyzed, using graphite/polyimide and boron/polyimide materials, and 
the conventional sandwich panel was selected as the structural concept to be used in the modified 
wing structure. 
Upper and lower surface panels of the arrow wing structure were then redesigned, using high strength 
graphite/polyimide sandwich panels, retaining the titanium spars and ribs that had been designed in 
the prior study. The ATLAS integrated analysis and design system was used for stress analysis and 
automated resizing of surface panels, using the design loads that were developed in the prior study of 
the metallic structure. 
For the present study properties of candidate advance composite materials were estimated for a 1986 
time period, based on assumptions regarding development work to be accomplished in the intervening 
time period. Estimated material properties were then used in structural concept design studies, and 
in concept and material evaluation and selection. Following material and concept selection, a finite 
element model of the complete structure was defined retaining the structural arrangement and finite 
element geometry from the prior study of the metallic structure. 
Since supersonic cruise aircraft tend to be large and flexible, aeroelasticity is a major design considera­
tion, and realistic aeroelastic considerations based on analysis of finite element structural models 
and sophisticated aerodynamic loading analysis are required, even in a preliminary design study of 
such a vehicle. Strong interaction of the various technical disciplines in aeroelastic analysis requires 
the use of computer-aided design methods to organize and expedite the aeroelastic and structural 
resizing cycle. Computer-aided design methods are also required to handle the large number of 
material parameters that must be accommodated in designing a composite structure. 
Flutter analysis of the hybrid structure showed a significant decrease in flutter speed relative to the 
baseline strength designed titanium wing structure. The flutter speed was increased to that of the 
final titanium design by selective increase in thickness of wing panel laminates and by substituting a 
graphite/polyimide material with properties intermediate between high strength and high modulus 
materials. The final mass of the hybrid wing structure was significantly less than that of the titanium 
wing with equal flutter speed. 
The following sections of the report present a detailed account of design and analytical work, resizing 
of the wing shell to satisfy strength and flutter criteria, and evaluation of the reduction in structural 
wing mass relative to the all titanium wing. Recommendations are also presented relating to further 
research and development work that will be needed to achieve the anticipated benefits from applica­
tion of advanced composite materials in primary structure of large supersonic cruise aircraft. 
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Table I. -Configuration Characterististics, Model 969-5128 
Geometry Wing 
Wing vert. 
stabilizer 
Vertical 
stabilizer Horizontal stabilizer 
Area m 2 (sq ft) 915 (9,848)' 26 7 (287)/side 41.7 (449) 55.7 (600) exposed 
Aspect ratio, AR 1.78 0493 0848 1.32 
Taper ratio, ? 0.135 0.24 0.247 
Sweep at LE Rad (deg) 1.29/1.23/1.05 (74/70.5/60) 1.30 (74.5) 0.89(51) .9454 
Incidence Rad (deg) - - -0.26/0.52 + 0.26/0.44 (-15/30 + 15/25) 
Dihedral Rad (deg) - - - 0 
Root t/c % - 3 3 3 
Tip tlc % - 3 3 3 
Root chord m (in.) 47.8 (1881.1) 13.0 (510) 11.30 (445) 10.52(414) 
Tip chord m (in ) 5.18 (204 1.75 (59) 2.72 (107) 2.59 (102) 
MAC m (in) 30.1 (1187) 8.79 (346) 7.90(311) 734(289) 
Span no (in.) 40.4 (1690) 363 (143) - 8.59 (338) 
Tail arm m (in) - 17.70(697) 2482 (977) 26.97 (1062) 
Tail vol coeff, v 0.013 0.028 0.0545 
* Reference area Total wing area ABCDEFGH = 1045 m 2 (11 244 sq ft) 
Gross mass, 340 200 kg (750 000 Ibm) 
Length, m (in.) Max dia, m (in.) Accommodation 
Body 
92.4(3640) 3.87 (152.2) 234 pass 4/5 AB 
Number Type Airflow Inlet 
Powerplants 
4 ATAT-1 287 kg/sec (633 Ibm/sec) Axisym 
Nose Main Loc, % MAC 
Landing gear wheels 
2-86 x 41 cm (34 x 16 in.) 24-103 x 36 cm (40.7 x 14 in.) 57.7 (pivot) 
Wing Body Total 
Fuel capacity, kg (Ibm) 
143970 (317 400) 32 660 (72 000) 176 450 (389 000) 
cg limits Takeoff Cruise Landing 
Fwd 497 
%MAC 
Aft 555 530 
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92.4 m 
40.4 m 
Gross takeoff mass 340 000 kg 
-" " 
Payload 22 200 kg 
Design range 7800 km itsCruise mach number 2.7 
Figure I.-Coofigura-tion for StructuralA4nalysis, Model 969-5121? 
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INTRODUCTION 
The incorporation of high-strength low density fibers into a compatible matrix presents a composite 
material that offers the potential for a major breakthrough in airframe design. The most common 
composite materials that have been studied and put into limited use are boron-epoxy and graphite­
epoxy. These materials are limited to a maximum service temperature of 450K (3500 P) continuous 
and 489K (420'F) for intermittent service. For higher temperatures than that, the matrix material 
must be either metallic such as aluminum, or a high temperature organic material such as polyimide 
(HI). Either of these materials is suitable for operation at Mach 2.7 involving temperatures of 559K 
(490°F). 
Figure 1-1 presents a comparison of the ultimate tension stress of several composite laminates with 
titanium for temperatures up to 506K (450'F). Figure 1-2 compares the ultimate tension stress and 
the Young's modulus of representative metals and composite materials. 
The use of advanced composites on a supersonic cruise aircraft assumes that the earliest flight of the 
airplane will be about 1990, and the engineering freeze on the design will be about four years preced­
ing that time; thus, 1986 is the year in which the engineering properties for the composite material 
would have to be known to be of use on such a program. This date is also consistent from the stand­
point that it will require about that amount of time to develop the material systems and the necessary 
manufacturing techniques and mechanical properties to utilize the material. 
The objective of this subtask is to project the allowables for the advanced composite materials to 
values that would be available in 1986 for application to the structure of a supersonic aircraft. In 
selecting the fibers to be considered, it has been noted that both the boron and graphite fibers are 
currently available and under development. The graphite technology seems to be advancing much 
more rapidly than the boron technology, however, as reflected in the reduction in price and increase 
in production volume. The dramatic increase in the use of the graphite fibers seems to be associated 
with athletic equipment such as golf club shafts, bows, tennis ra&ets and the like. Boron, on the 
other hand, does not seem to be enjoying this popularity in the common market, and thus has not 
attained that level of funding in research and-development. Because of this, major emphasis was 
placed on graphite/polyimide properties. Boron/polyimide data were also compiled. Boron/aluminum 
data acquisition effort was limited since a significant amount of work on this material was already 
completed in Task Il. 
The steps used to obtain projected composite properties included research of past and current 
program efforts, compilation of applicable data, estimation of 1975 allowables and projection of 
estimated 1986 allowables. 
LITERATURE SEARCH 
A literature search was conducted to determine the state-of-development of high temperature stable 
advanced composites. The state-of-the-art to date provides limited design data for composites exposed 
to long time simulated arrow wing service environment. The level and objectives of current programs 
and future efforts may provide this-vitainformation. 
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The data base for estimation of composite mechanical properties is taken from the following 
sources: 
* 	 Development of Design Datafor GraphiteReinforcedEpoxy and Polyimide Composites. 
This report, reference 1-1, presents basic design data for HM-S and HT-S/polyimide composites at 
room temperature and 588K (600'F). 
* 	 Time-Temperature-StressCapabilitiesof Composite Materialsfor Advanced Supersonic 
Technology Applications. 
This report, reference 1-2, presents work currently being conducted-to determine the effects of 
supersonic airplane environments upon composite properties. Composite exposure time to 1000 hours 
at 506K (450'F) has been reached. Limited design data was taken from this work. 
* 	 Develop Fabrication/ProcessingTechniquesfor High TemperatureAdvanced Compositesfor 
Use in Aircraft Structures. 
The'composite design data in this report, reference 1-3, were the most complete of the various 
applicable sources. A comparison of coupon and sandwich beam test properties contained in this 
report provided a correlation for other programs which conducted only coupon tests. Elevated 
temperature-tests were performed'at 560K (550'F). 
* 	 Development andFabricationofa Graphite/PolyimideBox Beam. 
The data from this program were compiled in reference 1-4 with that derived from other sources. 
It evaluated ana used Gemon polyimide matrix. 
* 	 Resin/GraphiteFiberComposites-
This report, reference 1-5, was used to illustrate the kind of research in polyiinde resins that could 
produce high quality, thermally stable composite systems applicable to supersonic transport primary 
structure. 
* 	 Effects of Thermaland EnvironmentalExposure on the MechanicalPropertiesof Graphite! 
Polyimide Composites. 
This report, reference 1-6, contains long-time elevated-temperature exposure data on graphite/ 
polyimide composites which indicates some degradation at service temperatures. However, the 
resin matrix used in the tested composites is not one of the more thermally stable polyimide systems. 
A major part of the data is presented as interlaminar shear not directly translated to other design 
properties. 
* 	 Effect of4500F and600'FExposures on the MechanicalPropertiesofPolyimide/Glass-Fiber 
Honeycomb Sandwichesand LaminatedBeams. 
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This report, reference 1-7, contains data on long-time elevated-temperature exposure of glass/polyimide 
structure. Data to 4000 hours at 506K (450°F) with reduced pressure (simulating flight altitude) shows 
no significant degradation of mechanical properties. This data was used for rationale to assume that 
polyimide composites are subject to only minor degradation at 506K (4500 F) when combined with 
reduced atmospheric pressure and covered with a protective or decorative coating. 
* 	 Elevated TemperatureLaminates. 
The data in this report, reference 1-8, includes exposure of glass/polyimide laminates to elevated 
temperatures for up to 30 000 hours. Degradation of mechanical properties at 506K (450'F) had 
stabilized at 2-3000 hours even when exposed to continuous atmospheric pressure and no protection. 
Aging at this temperature was discontinued at 5000 hours. Test results after exposure to 477K 
(400'F) indicated no significant degradation between 10 000 and-30.000 hours. 
* 	 Development of EngineeringDataon the MechanicalandPhysical Properties ofAdvanced 
Composite Materials. 
The data in this report, reference 1-9, covered boron/aluminum, AVCO 5505 boron/epoxy, and 
graphite/epoxy composites. It was used as a base of comparison from epoxy to polyimide composites 
design data. 
* 	 Crack Propagationin FiberReinforced'PlasticComposites. FundamentalAspects of Fiber 
ReinforcedPlasticComposites. 
This report, reference 1-10, was used to illustrate the kind of resin modification which can be 
successful in elimination of micro cracking in tension stressed advanced, composite systems. 
1975 COMPOSITE PROPERTIES 
The data published in the reports listed previously are organized and compiled according to the test 
laminate orientations [ 0], [90], and [±45] (tables 1-1, 1-2, and 1-3). Much of the data was subject, 
to variables such as sandwich beam versus coupon.test methods, differences in composite fiber 
fractions, resin systems, test temperatures and exposure times. 
Each mechanical property value was normalized to represent a 60% fiber volume for graphite and a 
50% fiber volume for boron. These normalized test values were determined by multiplying the 
graphite test values by the ratio: 
60 volume percent fiber 
fiber volume percent of specimen 
and by multiplying the boron composite test values by the ratio: 
50 volume percent fiber 
fiber volume percent of specimen 
8 
The normalized test coupon values were subsequently factored to sandwich beam values. These 
factors (from ref. 1-3).are listed below: 
Laminated Orientation, 
[01 Tension, Strength 
Modulus 
[0] 	 Compression, Strength 
Modulus 
[90] 	 Tension, Strength 
Modulus 
[90] 	 Compression, Strength 
Modulus 
*NF = not factored 
Factor 
1.21 
NF* 
1.74 
NF 
3.90 
2.0 
NF 
NF 
The [±45] laminate tension and compression properties were-assumed equal to values for epoxy as 
published in the Air ForceAdvanced Composites Design Guide because the polyimide data generated 
in the various reports were inferior to that for epoxy. This was done on the assumption that a good 
quality dense polyiinide matrix composite should perform at least as well as a good quality epoxy 
matrix composite. 
Normalized and factored numbers,(tables 1-4, 1-5, and 1-6),were averaged-and used to derive the 1975 
"B" allowables.for graphite/polyimide allowables (table 1-7). It should be noted that the data in 
reference 1-5 contained significantly lower values when compared to the other data sources and was 
not included when computing the -average value. 
The allowables were calculated using an assumed 30 specimen population and 8% coefficient of 
variation which results in a K factor of 1.777 An illustration of the method of calculating "B" 
allowables is as follows: 
"B" Allowable =XKBS 
where 
X = 	 calculated average value 
KB = 	 one-sided tolerance limit factor for normal distribution and sample size 
atP = 0.90 
S = 	standard deviation 
S = 	 (Cv) (X) 
where 	CV = coefficient of variation 
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Example: 
HT-S 00 Tension Ultimate Strength (UTS) average = 200 KSI (see table 1-4) 
KB = 1.777 (30 specimen population - minimum allowed for "B" allowable calculation) 
CV = 0.08 (assumed value) 
SB = (0.08) (200 KSI) = 16 KSI 
"B" allowable = 200 KSI - (1.777) (16 KSI) 
= 172 KSI (see table 1-7) 
1986 COMPOSITE PROPERTIES 
Properties of the composite materials are projected to 1986 based on assumptions on the amount of 
development work that will likely be accomplished in the intervening time period. These assump­
tions have been arrived at through conversations and communications with the manufacturers who 
are currently involved in research in the advanced composite field. The allowables presented in 
table 1-8 for graphite/polyimide are based on these assumptions and have been adjusted to represent 
a 60% fiber volume. The allowables in table 1-9 for the boron/polyimide are adjusted in a similar 
manner to represent a 50% fiber volume. 
GRAPHITE/POLYIMIDE 
Polyimide resins have, for the past several years, undergone development to improve processing 
characteristics and thermal stability. The various programs currently being funded and future work 
on this material can be expected to yield a moderate degree of success to achieve these objectives 
and result in a dense polyinide matrix capable of performance under the supersonic enviromnental 
conditions. 
The manufacturers of graphite fibers are continuing to develop fibers with improved properties. They 
currently have in the laboratory high strength and high modulus fibers that can be expected to be 
available on the market by the 1986 time period. These fibers range from a high strength version 
having a 4136 MN/m 2 (600 ksi) strength to a high modulus version having a Young's modulus of 620 
GN/m 2 (90 x 106 psi). 
The coefficient of variation for graphite composites, typically in the range of 12%, is expected to 
drop to a value no more than 8% through improved quality control in the manufacture of the fiber 
and the processing of the composite. 
BORON/POLYIMIDE 
The development of superior polyimide resin matrices for boron composites can be expected by 
1986 through continuing programs as discussed previously for graphite/polyimide composites. 
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Research directed to improve boron filament properties have not been successful. The basic process 
with boron deposition on tungsten wire core has reached the upper limits of optimization. Attempts 
at depositing Boron silicon on graphite cores are not expected to result in higher fiber mechanical 
properties. 
Continued close quality control of fiber production, and of the processing and prestressing of fiber 
tapes can be expected to reduce the coefficient of variation to the range of 8%. 
BORSIC/ALUMINUM 
No improvements in basic borsic fiber are expected for 1986 composite technology. The elastic 
allowables developed in Task II are used for Task III design considerations. "B" allowable fiber 
strains for borsic aluminum are assumed to be identical to "B" allowable strains used for boron/ 
polyimide composites. 
There are not allowables shown in the tables for borsic/aluminum since the material properties and 
allowables were developed during the Task II studies. These allowables and material properties can 
be found in Section 14 of reference 1-11. 
RECOMMENDED IMPROVEMENTS IN DATA BASE 
The survey of high temperature stable advanced composite systems programs indicated major areas 
which lack sufficient technical information to accurately predict performance of these materials in a 
commercial SST environment. 
Time-temperature-stress relationships simulating future supersonic transport requirements for more 
than 5000 hours are non-existent for composite materials. Many of the polyimide systems used are 
not sufficiently thermally stable, or process with difficulty in the manufacture of high quality, 
uniform, reproducible composites; much of the data generated in past programs emphasized inter­
laminar shear and/or flexure properties for materials evaluation. This data is not directly translatable 
to other design properties. The test programs which have generated design data used a combination 
of test coupons and sandwich beam methods which require factors for correlation between the test 
methods and test programs. 
One of the basic problems associated with advanced composites utilizing organic matrices is 
localized cracking of the matrix produced by externally applied tensile loads. Matrix cracking results 
primarily from a combination of resin brittleness, fiber-to-fiber contact or proximity and tensile 
stress components acting perpendicular to the fibers. This problem was recognized several years ago 
in fiberglass/epoxy systems (ref. 1-10). Attempts to eliminate micro cracking have been successful 
through blending of low percentages (<10%) of elastomeric polymers into the matrix. The addition 
of elastomers is thought to greatly increase the fracture surface work in the matrix preventing the 
initiation of micro cracks. This same kind of modification appears feasible and practical for polyimide 
matrix composites by 1986. 
The technical personnel of Narmco; a major supplier of prepreg tapes, have stated that they also 
foresee the application of high temperature stable elastomers to polyimide or similar resin matrices 
to eliminate the micro cracking problem. 
11 
It should be noted that the ten most significant reports, used as the basis for projection of composite
properties to 1986, required the application of several basic assumptions discussed previously to 
reduce the data to usable design information. Reference 1-2 was the only effort whose objectives 
closely matched the data requirements to obtain advanced composites design information for the 
arrow wing supersonic cruise vehicle. 
Improvements in the data base should be directed toward (1) continued research on polyimide 
systems with improved thermal stability and processing characteristics, (2) improvement in graphite 
fiber properties similar to that being attempted by Union Carbide uh'der contract"to the Air Force,. 
(3) research to eliminate tension strain.micro cracking problems, through addition of elastomeric 
polymer to the matrix, (4) continuation of composite aging studies using time-temperature-stress 
combination effects, (5) standardization of composite test methods which reflect actual load 
parameters, and.(6) establishment of design allowables applicable in design of supersonic cruise 
aircraft. 
12 
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Table 1-1.-Basic Graphite/Polyimide Laminate Unidirectional [0] Properties 
Thermal 
Test Exposure Exposure Test Ftu, Et Strain Fcuc, Strain, PoTsson's e rpanslon 
Fiber Resin temp OF temp. 0F time, hr specimen ksi 10611/m2 #in./m. ksi 1061b/m 2 p n./in. ratio en/i./F Source 
Polyimide Mod II Skybond 703 AT 
550 
AT 
550 
0 
0.5 
SW beamf 2130 169.0 23.2 23.6 8692 7429 178.0 22.0 9034 Ref. 1-3 
550 550 100.0 SW beam 162.0 20.7 7867 
AT AT 0 Coupon 176.0 17.7 9370 102.0 19.1 6237 
550 550 0.5 640 22.5 2838 
Mod II Sk~bond 703 550 550 100.0 50.0 20.0 2658 Ref. 1-3 
HT-S Skybond 710 AT AT 07 163.0 22.7 6741 1020 197 5316 Ref. 1-1 
600 600 0.6 162.0 21.6 6900 545 19.6 5394 
600 600 100.0 165.0 
600 600 200.0 154.0 
HT-S 600 600 400.0 150.0 
HM-S AT RT 0 131.0 26.0 5380 51.1 27.3 2950 
600 600 0 129.0 25.6 4532 37.2 
ART 600 200.0 129.0 23.7 8180 46.1 
HM-S 600 600 200.0 123.0 28.6 4875 37.0 Ref. 1-1 
HT-S AT RT 0 176.0 Ref. 1-2 
450 450 500.0 113.0 
450 450 1000.0 172.0 
AT AT 0 191.0 
550 550 200.0 189.0 
HT-S Skybond 710 550550 560550 500.01000.0 178.0167.0 Ref 1-2 
Polyimide 
Mod II4 Gemon Gemon RT 500 RT 500 0 0.5 170.0 154.0 19.3 138.0 57.0 17.3 17.5 0.37 0.51 Ref. 1-4 Ref. 1-4 
Epoxy Mod I 5206 AT AT 0 161.0 22.5 6920 141.0 19.6 7610 -Ref. 1-9 
Epoxy 
Polyimide 
f 
Polyimide 
HM-S j 
I 
HM-S 
3002M 
PMR-15 
f 
PMR-15 
AT 
AT 
600 
500 
AT 
AT 
500 
550 
0 
0 
0.5 
500.0 Coupon 
93.0 
78.8 
26.9 
23.9 
3360 
3300 
100.0 
147.0 
133.0 
130.0 
24.6 4300 
0.29 -o,6 
.0,3 
Ref. 1-9 
Ref. 1-54 
Ref, 1-E 0 0 
i-v 
Table 1-2.-Basic Graphite/Polyimide Unidirectional Laminate [90] Properties 
Fiber Resin 
Test 
temp, OF 
Exposure 
temp, OF 
Exposure 
time, hr 
Test 
specimen 
Ft, 
ksi 
Et' 
1061ib/in 2 
Strain, 
I in./in. 
Fcu 
ksi 
E0, 
106 lb/m2 
Strai 
p in./in. 
Thermal 
u in./in.0 F Source 
Poly mide 
Polyimide 
Epoxy 
Epoxy 
Mod II 
Mod II 
HT-S 
HT-S 
HM-S4 
HM-S 
Mod II 
Mod II 
HM-S 
Mod II 
HM-S 
Skybond 703 
Skybond 703 
Skybond 710 
| 
Skybond 710 
Gemonl 
Gemonl 
PMR-15 
5206 
3002M 
RT 
550 
550 
HAT 
550 
550 
RT 
600 
RT 
600 
RT 
500 
RT 
RT 
RT 
RT 
550 
550 
RT 
550 
550 
RT 
600 
RT 
600 
RT 
500 
RT 
RT 
AT 
0 
0.5 
100.0 
0 
0.5 
100.0 
0 
'05 
0 
0.5 
0 
0.5 
0 
0 
0 
SW beam 
, 
SW beam 
Coupon 
Coupon 
9.89 
434 
4.34 
2.53 
2.32 
1.72 
1.77 
1.70 
2.39 
096 
7.0 
5.2 
23 
2.02 
1.15 
1.20 
0.99 
1.37 
1.17 
1.44 
1.44 
1.32 
0.6 
0.86 
1.28 
0.98 
4535 
5000 
4708 
1880 
2859 
2625 
2420 
2680 
7200 
4050 
2260 
18.99 
21.2 
10.2 
9.83 
12.4 
11.4 
8.94 
7.35 
24.7 
21.4 
1 16 
0.68 
0.84 
0.82 
1.22 
0.99 
2.02 
1.02 
171 
1.25 
11 536 
18850 
14630 
17810 
2285 
2500 
1 695 
20340 
19670 
25.0 
Ref. 1-3 
Ref. 1-3 
Ref. 1-1 
1 
Ref. 1-1 
Ref. 1-4 
Reft 1-4 
Ref. 1-5 
Ref. 1-9 
Ref. 1-9 
0zi 
PA 
Table 1-3. Basic Graphite/Polyimide Laminate [±45]S Properties 
Test Exposure Exposure Test Ftu, Et, Strain Fcu PC, Strain Poisson's 
Fiber Resin temp., 0 F temp., OF time, hr. specimen ksi 106 b/in 2 pin./in. ksi 106lb/in2 p in./in. Ratio Source 
HT-S Skybond 710 RT T 0 Coupon 16.2 2.6 10500 28.5 4.63 11 900 Ref. 1-1 
HT-S J 600 600 0.5 10.8 1.7 15700 20.5 2.19 11 900 Ref. 1-1 
HM-S RT RT 0 10.7 2.0 7880 15.1 3.77 9670 Ref. 1-1 
HM-S Skybond 710 600 600 0.5 8.3 1.7 12800 11.6 2.47 13712 Reft 1-1 
Mod I1 Gemonil RT RT 0 17.9 2.96 0.80 Ref. 1-4 
Mod l1 Gemonl 500 500 0.5 Coupon 17.2 2.30 0.76 Ref. 1-4 
Note: Tensile test specimens had a 64.8%volume fraction. Compression test specimens had a 61.1% volume fraction. 
Table 1-4.-Normalized Graphite/Polyimide Laminate [0] Properties Normalized to 60% Fiber Volume 
Test 'Exposure Exposure Test Ftul Et, Strain Fcu' Ec, Strain Poisson's No. of 2 6 2
Fiber Resin temp., 'F temp., 0F time, hr specimen ksi 061blin pin /in. ks, 10lb/in p m/m, ratio specimens Source 
Mod II Skybond 703 RT RT 0 SW beam 213.0 232 8692 178.0 22.0 9034 10 Ref. 1-3 
Mod II Skybond 703 0 Coupon 176.0 17.7 9370 102.0 19.1 6237 10 Ref, 1-3 
HT-S Skybond 710 0 144.0 19.9 7190 98.0 18.8 5210 6 Ref. 1-1 
HT-S Skybond 710 0 165.0 17.2 9590 7 Ref.1-2 
. Mod 1I Gbmonl 0 175.0 19.7 8880 037 3 Ref. 1-4 
- HT-S PMR-15 RT RT 0 Coupon 140.0 a 20.8 6730 3 Ref.1-5 
Above strength values (Ftu and Fcu) corrected by multipication to sandwich beam 1.21 tension, 1.74 compression 
213.0 178.0 Ref. 1-3 
Ref. 1-1 
2000 
174.0 170.0 
R ef. 1-2 
211.0 Ref. 1-4 
170 0a Ref. 1-5 
Average 2000 197 9860 174.0 20.0 8700 
"B"allowables (see text for method of calculation) 172.0 19.7 8436 149.0 20.0 7460 
HM-S Skybond 710 1730 25.2 6860 273 Ref. 1-1 
147.0 24.6 Ref,1-5 
E Average 173.0 25.2 6860 1470 260 5650 
S"B"allowable (see text for method of calculation) 148.0 26.2 5870 126.0 200 4850II I 
- aNot used for averaging. 
00 
Table 1-5.-Normalized Graphite/Polyimide Laminate [90] Properties Normalized to 60% Fiber Volume 
Test Exposure Exposure Test Ftu' Et' Strain, Fcu, Ec, Strain, No. of 
Fiber Resin temp., 0F temp., 0F timehr specimen kst IO6 Jblin2 gin/in. ksi 106 1b/1n 2 pin./in. specimen Source 
Mod II 703 RT FT 0 SW beam 9.89 2.02 -4535 18.99 1.16 11 536 10 Ref. 1-3 
Mod I 703 0 Coupon 2.53 0.99 1880 21.20 0.68 18850 10 Ref. 1-3 
HT-S 710 0 | 2.32 1.37 2859 12.4 1.22 2285 6 Ref. 1-1 
HT-S 710 90 4 3.18 0.75 4240 6 Ref. 1-2 
Mod II Gemonl RT RT 0 Coupon 2.39 1.32 1810 15.79 1.70 9290 3 Ref. 1-4 
Above data (Ftu, Et, Fcul, and E) corrected to sandwich beam (3.90) tension strength,(2.0) tension modulus, (1.0) compression strength, (1.0) compression modulus 
12 Mod II 703 9.89 2.02 18.99 1.16 Ref. 1-3 
HT-S 710 9.04 2.74 12.4 1.22 Ref. 1-1 
: HT-S 710 12.40 1.50 Ref. 1-2 
Mod II Gemonl 9.32 2.64 15.79 1.70 Ref. 1-4 
21.20 0.68 Ref. 1-3 
Average 10.2 2.22 17.09 1.19 
"B" allowable (see text for method of calculation) 8.75 2.22 3940 14.66 1.19 12320 
HM-S 710 RT RT 0 Coupon 1.77 1.44 2420 8.94 2.02 4430 Ref. 1-1 
aHM-S PMR-15 RT RT 0 Coupon 7.0 0.86a 7200 a Ref. 1-5 
Above data (Ftu,Et, Fcu and Ec) corrected to sandwich beam (3.90), tension strength,
,0
E (2.0) tension modulus, (1.0) compression strength, (1.0) compression modulus 
' Corrected data values 6.90 2.88 8.94 -2.02 Ref. 1-1 
"B"allowable (see text for method of calculation) 5.92 2.88 2055 7.66 2.02 3790 
aData not used for "B" allowable 
-Z 
IV 
Table 1-6. Normalized Graphite'/Polyimide Laminate [±45] s Properties Normalized to 60% Fiber Volume 
Test, Exposure Exposure Ftu, Et' Strain, Fcu' E0 , Strain,Fiber Resin temp., 0 F temp., 0 F time, hr ksi 106in/b2 p in./in. ksi 106lb/in 2 p in./in. Source 
HT-S 710 RT RT 0, 15.0 2.18 6880 28.0 4.55 6 150 Ref. 1-1 
a J Mod II Gemonl RT RT 0 22.6 3.73 6060 Ref.1-4 
HT-S Epoxy RT RT 0 30.0 2.34 5000 38.0 2.34 4300 AFDG 
Average HT-S 0 2.75 5 000a 38.0b 3.44 4 300a3 0 .0 b 
"B" allowable HT-S 0 25.7 2.75 2 500a 32.6 3.44 3 00Oa 
HM-S 710 RT RT 0 11.5 2.14 8000 a 16.2 4.03 10 000a Ref.1-1 
.T Epoxy RT RT 0 21.0 2.38 14 5(0 27.0a 2.38a AFDG 
i Average f 0 21.0 3.80a 13 000a 27.0a 3.808 15 000a 
E "8"allowable HM-S 0 18.0 '3.80a 10 000a 23.2 3.80a 11 000a 
aEstimated
 
bBased on Air Force Design Guide data, Polyimide data inferior 0o
 
'0> 
C) 
Table l-Z-"B"Allowables, Graphite/Polyimide Laminate Normalized to 60% Fiber Volume, 1975 
IThermal 
cond. Thermal 
Fiber Test Ftu, Et, Strain, Feul Ee, Strain, Poisson's Btu in. expansion 
Orientation Fiber type tempOF k i 1061b/in 2 pgin./in. ksi 106Ib/in 2 p in./in. ratio hr ft2 F pin./in Absorptivity 
to] High RT 172.0 19.7 8730 172.0 20.0 8600 0.31 160 -0.17 0.85 
strength 
101 450 155.0 19.7 7900 155.0 20.0 7800 0,31
 
[90) RT 8.75 2.22 4000 14.7 1.19 12400 16 9.45
 
[90) 450 6.5 1.9 3400 13.0 1.0 13000
 
[±45] PT 25.7 2.75 12 000a 32.6 3.44 13 000a 0.80 
[J451 High 450 17.5 1.8 12 o00a 19.8 1.7 14 000a 0.84 
strength 
[0) High RT 148.0 25.2 5900 126.0 26.0 4800 0,29 370 -0.4modulus 
[01 450 133.0 25.2 5300 113.0 26.0 4300 029
 
[901 RT 5.92 2.88 2 100 16.0 2.02 8 8008 20 17.0
 
[901 450 5.0 2.7 1900 14.5 1.6 10,000a
 
[±451 1 RT 18.0 3.80a 5800 a 23.2 3.80 7 600 a 0.79 
[±451 High 450 14.0 3.2 5200a 18.0 3.2 6 400a 0.83 0.86 
modulus 
aEstimated 
rC 
Ot4 
Table 1-8,-- B"Allowables, Graphite/Polyimide Laminate Normalized to 60% Fiber Volume, 1986 
Thermal 
cond, Thermal 
Fiber Test Ftu, Et' Strain, Foul 0E , Strain, Poisson's Btu in. expansion,Orientation Fiber temp., OF ksi 106 1b/in /. in./in. ksi 1061b/in 2 Min./in. ratio hr ft 2 OF p in./in.0 F Absorptivity 
[0] T600a RT 295.0 20.0 14750 290.0 20.0, 14500 0.31 160 -0.17 0.85 
[0] T600a 450 265.0 20.0 13250 260.0 20.0 13 000b 0.31
 
[901 T600a AT 8.8 2.0 5000 23.0 1.8 15000 16 9.45
 
[90] T600a 450 6.5 1.9 3900 21.0 1.7 15500 
[±45]S T600a AT 44.0 2.8 19000 56.0 2.8 25000 0.80 
[±45]S T600a 450 30.0 1.8 19000 34.0 1.8 23000 0.84 
[0] T90c RT 148.0 40.0 3700 126.0 40.0 3150 0.29 370 -0.40 
[0] T90 c 460 133.0 40.0 3305 113.0 40.0 2825 0.29 
[90] T900 RT 7.0 2.0 4000 18.0 1.8 12000 20 17.0 
[90] T90c 450 5.0 1.9 3100 16.5 1.7 12400 
[±45] S T90 c RT 18.0 3.8 7500 23.0 3.8 10000 0.79 
[±45] S T90e 450 14.0 3.2 6500 18.0 3.2 8500 0.83 0.85 
aPT600 0.056 lIb/in 3 
bEstimated 
CpT =0.058 lb/in
3 
90
 
t3 
Table 	1-9.- "8" Allowables, BorohlPolyimide Laminatea 
Notmalized to 50% Fiber Volume, 1986 
Thermal 
cond. Thermal 
Fiber Test Ftur Et2 Strain, Fcu' Ec, Strain, Poisson's Btu in. expansion 
Orientation temp, OF ksi 106 b/in1gin./in. ksi 106Ib/in2 gin.Iin. ratio hrft2 0 F ginin. F 
[0]' RT 195.0 32.0 6100 350 32.0 11 000 0.21 16 2.3 
[0] 450 175.0 30.0 5900 315 30.0 10500 0.21 16 3.0
 
[90) RT 7.8 2.8 3500 38 3.6 14000 8 10.6
 
[90] 450 7.0 2.5 3600 34 3.0 15000 8 19.6 
[±45] RT 22.0 2.5 35 2.5 16000 0.85-9500 
[±45] 450 20.0 2.3 9500 32 2.3 15 500 0.91 
a. = 0.0725 lb/in3 
Graphfte/polyimide iH/S and H/M) 
1 O0 . oron~polyimide 
Bri/lmnum
 
80 Bo•sic/ald Graphite/epoxy"
 
6AI-4V titanium 
60 
Peront of ultimate 
tensile stress 
Room 
temperature 
Maximum 
temperature 
20
 
0 , I I -II , 
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Figure I- ,-TemperatureDependenceof Material Propertiesfor Advanced Composite Wing Cover Panels 
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SYMBOLS 
CLT Classical lamination theory 
E Modulus of elasticity 
Es Secant modulus 
G Modulus of rigidity (shear) 
N Load per inch of edge length 
t Skin thickness 
7y Shear strain 
e Axial strain 
p "Poisson'sratio 
o Axial stress 
r Shear stress 
Subscripts 
L Longitudinal 
T Transverse 
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INTRODUCTION 
In the next decade development of polyimide matrix systems is expected to permit design and fabrica­
tion of advanced composite material systems that are truly fiber critical. The problem that must be 
addressed is that of increasing the matrix strain capability to equal or exceed that of the fiber. Strains 
of this magnitude must not induce micro-cracks, and the matrix modulus must'be sufficiently large 
to develop acceptable fiber strengths in compressive loading. Research toward achieving these goals 
for epoxy matrices is reported in references 1-10 and 2-1. In the development of allowables reported 
below it is assumed that the composite material system is fiber critical. 
When developing elastic property values for use with the ATLAS system it was a requisite that the 
values be constant throughout the total range of loading at any given temperature. Thus, for example, 
a modulus of elasticity for tensile loads should equal that for compressive loads. The approach used 
to establish elastic and mechanical properties is outlined below using the high-strength graphite/ 
polyimide room temperature (R.T.) values for illustrative purposes. In the discussion that follows, 
a unidirectional laminate loaded parallel to the fibers is identified as a [0] laminate. A unidirectional 
laminate loaded transferse to the fibers is identified as a [90] laminate. 
STRESS-STRAIN RELATIONSHIPS 
Figure 2-1 is a plot of the tensile and compressive stress-strain curves for a [0] laminate. Both the 
tension and compression curves are linear to the "B" allowable stresses and exhibit the same modulus 
of elasticity. The allowable tensile fiber strain from the load-free state is 0.01475 in./in. while that 
in compression is 0.0145 in./in. These critical data are as taken from table 1-8. 
Figure 2-2 is a plot of the tensile stress-strain curve for a [90] laminate. The basic data is from a 
current-technology, matrix-critical system. As noted previously, development of the polyimide matrix 
system anticipates vast improvement in the matrix strain capability. Since no major reduction in the 
modulus can be sustained without loss of fiber compressive strength, it has been assumed that the 
matrix improvement would be realized as plastic strain beyond the current matrix allowable tensile 
strain. This plastic strain terminates at the critical tensile fiber strain (fig. 2-1). 
Figure 2-3 is a plot of the compressive stress-strain curve for a [90] laminate. Since the allowable
 
fiber compressive strain is less than the allowable matrix compressive strain, the fiber strain will be
 
critical in a [0i/+45j/90 k ] laminate.
 
The secant moduli at the critical fiber strains are shown on figures 2-2 and 2-3. The tensile and 
compressive moduli are unequal. These moduli are averaged to get a single value to use for either 
tensile or compressive loads. This average modulus is plotted in figure 2-4 along with replots of 
figures 2-2 and 2-3 to illustrate the effect of the foregoing procedure. While the changes in allowable 
stresses, strains and moduli illustrated in figure 2-4 appear quite large, it should be emphasized that 
the contributions of the fibers to the strength and stiffness of a fiber critical laminate is much ­
greater than that of the matrix, and therefore, th6se altered matrix properties are inconsequential 
in predicting the strength and stiffness of a [0ii±4 5j/ 9 0k1 laminate. 
30 
Figures 2-5 and 2-6 are plots of the tensile and compressive stress-strain curves, respectively, for a 
[±45] S laminate loaded along the 00 axis. In each case, the allowable strain of the [±45]S laminate 
exceeds the allowable fiber strain (fig. 2-1). The secant moduli were calculated at the critibal fiber 
strain as shown. The average of these secant moduli is plotted on figure 2-7 along with the original 
curves from figures 2-5 and 2-6. The deviation from the original curves is slight and is acceptable 
for evaluating any laminate which incorporates this [±45] S laminate as a subset. These data will be 
used later to establish the inplane shear modulus of a unidirectional lainate. 
Section 1 identified values for Poisson's ratios for a [0] laminate and a.[.±45] slaminate. The 
Poisson's ratio for a [90] laminate (which as noted above is the Poisson's ratio for a unidirectional 
laminate loaded transversely) may be calculated from classical lamination theory (CLT), (ref. 2-2) 
as 
ET (2-1) 
where the T denotes [90]- and L denotes [0] -values. 
The data presented in section 1 did not identify shear properties of the various laminates because of 
the difficulties typically encountered in both rail shear and picture-frame shear testing. Properly tested, 
buckle-free torque tube test data was not apparently available. Thus, the shear properties were 
calculated using CLT as discussed below. The technique parallels that employed in reduction of 
sandwich cross-beam test data. 
From figure 2-7 
Ex = Ey = 2.58 Msi 
From table 1-8 
gxy = /yx = 0.80 
Since the [±45] laminate is orthotropic with respect to the X-Y axes, the reduced stiffnesses are 
given in terms of the engineering constants as (ref. 2-2). 
Ex 2.58x10 6 _ 71667106p
 
Q11 1- 1- - x psi
Pxy Pyx (.8)2 
Ey 2.58 x 106 
Q2 2 = E y 2.58x 106 - 7.1667 x 106 psi 
Q12 = Myx QI = 0.8 (7.1667x 106' = 5.7333 x 10
6 psi 
Q6 6  = Gxy 
31 
Q16 = Q26 = 0, as a consequence of orthotropy 
The reduced stiffnesses relate the strains to the stresses as 
[ax] [Qar.Q12Q161 fex 1 7.1667 5.7333 0 Ciex1 
ay Q22 Q: 6 =10 6 7.1667 0 /ey I (2-2) 
xy L (Sym) Q66  LIxi L(Sym) Q6 6j 'YxyJ 
The strain-stress relations are derived from [Q] -I, as 
ex 0.38758 -0.31006 0 1[ax1
 
0.38758 0 ay (2-3) 
Yxy _ (Sym) Q66 _IxyJ 
For the specified loading 
x =N/tj (2-4) 
The strains for the specified loadings are 
exl 0.638758 -0.3 1006 0- JN/t 0.69764 x 106 N/t 
ey =6 0,38758 0/_N/t -0.69764 N16 jt (2-5) 
I xy Q661[ 0 0 
The strains are now transformed to the 1-2 axis system which is coincident with the fibers in the 
[±45] S laminate. 
[e1 [cos2450 s245° -2sin450 cos45 [ ey ] 
1V2y12.}[sn2c45o cos 2450 -2sin450 cos45' ey, (2-6) 
- sin 4 5 °cos4 5'IV 12, sin45cos45° cos 245-sin245 '/zxy, 
32 
il '2 1i 0.69764 x 106 N/t 0 
(2-7) 
0.69764x 10 6 N/t -0.69764x l1 N Y1 _1]i 0e 0 = 0 71L 2 2J[ 
The stresses (loading) may be similarly transformed 
1 2 JL o] 0/ 
It may be seen from the transformed stress that the specified loading is applied shear only in the 
1-2 axis system. This is a loading wherein the matrix only carries the shear load and is considered 
equivalent to a shear loading on a unidirectional laminate. The shear modulus is given by 
_ . 12 = -N/t = 0.717 Msi (2-9) 
-GI2 2(-0.69764 x 10-6 N/t) 
As a check, CLT was used to obtain the strain-stress relations for a [±45] S laminate using the 
following properties for an unidirectional laminate 
E1 = 20. Msi 
E2 = 1.13 Msi 
G12 = 0.717 Msi 
/112 = 0.31 
The apparent elastic properties of the [±45] S laminate in the X-Y (0o-90') axis system are 
Ex = Ey = 2.54 Msi (vs 2.58 Msi from figure 2-7) 
Mxy = /yx = 0.77 (vs 0.80, from section 1) 
Gxy = 5.14 Msi (not reported in section 1) 
These values are in excellent agreement with the reported values of section 1. The basic laminate 
elastic properties noted above will be used in conjunction with CLT to determine the elastic 
characteristics of the [i/± 4 5j/ 9 0k ] S laminates evaluated. 
The procedure to determine the inplane shear strength of a unidirectional laminate is shown below. 
It is assumed that the inplane shear strength of a unidirectional laminate equals that of a [0/901 S 
laminate. The stress-strain relations for a [0/901 S laminate are 
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[ax] 10.6226 0.35191 0 ex 
jy =106 10.6226 0 ey (2-10) 
:'xyJ (Sym) 0.717 Yx 
The strain-stress relations are 
fexl [0.094242 -0.0031221 0 ifax] 
0[jay ( (2-11)0.0942426 =166 
'xyJ [Sym) 1.3947lrxy. 
For a shear stress only the strains are 
e =0' (2-12) 
106rx
1.3947 x 
Yx 

Transforming these strains to a 1-2 axis system at ±450 from the X--Y axis gives. 
e1 [ '/ 1 t 0 1 .t3947x10-6 rxy/2! 
e2 -/2/ 1 = 1.3947 x 10-6 Txy/2 (2-13)L 
"-q2. /2/2 0 -1.3947 x 10- 6 Txy/21 0 
In a [0-I/±45j/90g S fiber critical laminate, the critical compressive fiber strain is 0.0145 in./in. 
Thus, the matrix shear strength may be defined by substituting this value for e2 . The shear strength 
is then-given by 
-6

-14500 x 10
rxyall0w- (-1.3947 x 10-6)/2 = 20800 psi (2-14) 
Interlaminar shear strengths are assumed equal to the shear strength of a unidirectional laminate. 
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THERMAL EFFECTS
 
Coefficients of thermal expansion were given for [0] and [90] laminates at room temperature. In 
checking the data source, it was discovered that the given values were an average over a temperature 
range greater than room temperature to 450'F. Therefore, the same values are used at room tempera­
ture and 450'F. 
Thermal conductivities are shown in section 1 for [0] and [90] laminates. These values were obtained 
from tests on graphite/epoxy at 4500 F. Since the fibers are the main contributors to the conductivity, 
the values for the [0] laminates should be quite close. The [90] laminate conductivities will be 
dependent upon the assumption that the conductivity of epoxy is approximately that of polyimide. 
While some tentative values for other thermophysical properties are tabulated in section 1 and the 
section 2 tables, these values are subject to revision.by our thermal analyst (see section 10). 
MATERIAL ALLOWABLES 
Tables 2-1 through 2-4 list the unidirectional laminate properties for the candidate advanced composite 
material systems. As noted above, all [ 0i/+ 4 5j/ 9 0 k] S laminates evaluated will have properties 
based on the unidirectional laminate properties with the specific properties based on classical 
lamination theory. 
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Table 2-1. - Estimated Mechanical Properties of High Strength Graphite/Polyimide 
Available in 1986. 
Vf= 0.60 
f = 
Design 
strengths 
"B" values 
Longitudinal tensile ultimate, ksi 
Transverse ltensile ultimate, ksi 
Longitudinal compression ultimate, ksi 
Transverse compression ultimate, ksi 
Inplane shear ultimate, ksi 
Interlaminar shear ultimate, ksi 
Ultimate longitudinal tensile strain, yin./in. 
Ultimate longitudinal compressive strain, ) in./in. 
Elastic 
properties.(typ) 
Longitudinal tension modulus, 106 b/in 2 . 
Transverse tension modulus, 106 lb/in2 
Longitudinal compression modulus, 106 lb/in 2 
Transverse compression modulus, 106 lb/in2 
Inplane shear modulus, 106 lb/in2 
Longitudinal Poisson's ratio 
Transverse Poisson's ratio 
Physical 
constants 
(typ) 
Density, lb/in3 
Longitudinal coefficient of thermal expansion, IAin./in./F 
Transverse coefficient of thermal expansion, Ain./in./F 
Btu in. 
Longitudinal thermal conductivity, hr ft 2 OF 
Btu in. 
Transverse thermal conductivity, hr ft 2 OF 
Absorptivity 
Emissivity 
F Ltu 
FTtU 
F Lcu 
FTcU 

F LT 
Fisu 
eLtu 
eLcu  

ELt 

ETt 

ELc 
ETC 

GLT 
ALT 
)'TL 
p 
UL 
CaT 

KT 

KT 

e 
Room
 
temperature 
295 

16.7 
290 

16.4 
20.8 
20.8 
14750 
14 500 
20.0 
1.13 
20.0 
1.13 
0.717 
0.31 
0.018 
0.056 
-0.17 
17.0 
160 
16 
0.85 
450 0 F 
265
 
13.7 
260
 
13.4 
12,0 
12.0 
13 250 
13 000 
1.03 
20.0 
1.03 
0.462 
0.31 
0.016 
0.056 
-0.17 
17.0 
-
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Table 2-2. - Estimated Mechanical Properties of High Modulus Graphite/Polyimide
 
Available in 1986.
 
Vf = 0.60 

f - .0temperature 
Design Longitudinal tensile ultimate, ksi 
strengths 
"B" values Transverse tensile ultimate, ksi 
Longitudinal compression ultimate, ksi 
Transverse compression ultimate, ksi 
Inplane shear ultimate, ksi 
Interlaminar shear ultimate, ksi 
Ultimate longitudinal tensile strain, /1 in./in. 
Ultimate longitudinal compressive strain, p in./in. 
Elastic Longitudinal tension modulus, 106 lb/in2 
properties 
(typ) Transverse tension modulus, 106 lb/in2 
Longitudinal compression modulus, 10 6 lb/in2 
Transverse compression modulus, 106 lb/in2 
Inplane shear modulus, 106 lb/in2 
Longitudinal Poisson's ratio 
Transverse Poisson's ratio 
Physical Density, lb/in3 
constants 
(typ) Longitudinal coefficient of thermal expansion, p in./in./0 
Transverse coefficient of thermal expansion,pz in./in./F 
Btu in. 
Longitudinal thermal conductivity, hr ft 2 OF 
Btu in. 
Transverse thermal conductivity, hr ft 2 OF 
Absorptivity 
Emissivity 
FLtU 
FTtU 
FLcu 
FTcu 
FLTsu 
Fisu 
ELtU 
ELc u  
ELt 
ETt 
ELc 
ETc 
GLT 
/ILT 
MTL 
p 
aL 
aXT 
KL 
KT 
a 
Room
 
450 OF 
148 133 
6.7 5.3 
126 113 
5.7 4.5 
6.2 4.6 
6.2 4.6 
3700 3325 
3150 2825 
40.0 40.0 
1.8 1.6, 
40.0 40.0 
1.8 1.6 
0.98 0.82 
0.29 0.29 
0.013 0.012 
0.058 0.058 
-0.4 -0.4 
17.0 	 17.0 
370 ­
20 
0.85 
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Table 2-3. - Estimated Mechanical Properties of Boron/Polyimide
 
Available in 1986.
 
V 050 
Design Longitudinal tensile ultimate, ksi 
strengths 
"B" values Transverse tensile ultimate, ksi 
Longitudinal compression ultimate, ksi 

Transverse compression ultimate, ksi 

Inplane shear ultimate, ksi 

Interlaminar shear ultimate, ksi 

Ultimate longitudinal tensile strain, 1Ain./in. 

Ultimate longitudinal compressive strain, p in./in. 

Elastic Longitudinal tension modulus, 106 lb/in2 
properties 
(typ) - Transverse tension modulus, 106 lb/in2 
Longitudinal compression modulus, 106 lb/in2 
Transverse compression modulus, 106 2in2 
Inplane shear modulus, 106 lb/in2 
Longitudinal Poisson's ratio 
Transverse Poisson's ratio 
Physical Density, lb/in3 
constants 
Ityg) Longitudinal coefficient of thermal expansion, pin./in./"F 
Transverse coefficient of'thermal expansion, g in./in./F 
Btu in. 
Longitudinal thermal conductivity, hr ft2 OF 
Btu in. 
Transverse thermal conductivity, hr ft2 0F 
Absorptivity 

Emissivity 

FLtu 
FTtU 

FLc u 

FTcu 
FLTsu 
Fisu 
eLt u  
eLcu 
ELt 
ETt 
ELC 
ETC 
GLT 
MLT 
MTL 
p 
UL 

UT 
KL 
KT 
a 
C 
Room
 
temperature 
195 
14.6 
350 
26.4 
8.3 
8.3 
6100 
11 000 
32.0 
2.4 
32.0 
2.4 
0.68 
0.21 
0.016 
0.0725 
2.6 
15.1 
16 
8 
0.85 
450 OF 
175 
13.0 
315 
23.1 
7.1 
7.1 
5,900 
10 500 
30:0 
2.2 
30.0 
2.2 
0.60 
0.21 
0.015 
0.0725 
2.6 
15.1 
-
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Table 2-4. - Estimated Mechanical Properties of 5.7 Mil Borsic/Aluminum 
Available in 1986. 
Vf = 0.50 
f 
Room 
temperature 4500 F 
Design 
strengths 
"B" values 
Longitudinal tensile ultimate, ksi 
Transverse tensile ultimate, ksi 
FLtu 
FTtu 
195 
17.3 
180 
15.0 
Longitudinal compression ultimate, ksi FLcu 352 320 
Transverse compression ultimate, ksi FTCu 31.1 26.8 
Inplane shear ultimate, ksi FLTsu 8.1 6.8 
Interlaminar shear ultimate, ksi Fisu 8.1 6.8 
- Ultimate longitudinal tensile strain, p in./in. eLtu 6 100 5900 
Ultimatelongitudinal compressivestrain, LI in./in. eLc u  11 000 10500 
Elastic 
properties 
(typ) 
Longitudinal tension modulus, 106 lb/in2 
Transverse tension modulus, 106 lb/in2 
ELt 
ETt 
32.0 
2.83 
30.5 
2.55 
Longitudinal compression modulus, 106 lb/in2 ELc 32.0 30.5 
Transverse compression modulus, 106 lb/in2 ETC 2.83 2.55 
Inplane shear modulus, 106 lb/in2 GLT 0.67 0.58 
Longitudinal Poisson's ratio 11LT 0.30 0.30 
Transverse Poisson's ratio MTL 0.027 0.025 
Physical 
constants 
(typ) 
Density, lb/in3 
Longitudinal coefficient of thermal expansion, I in./in./'F 
p 
(XL 
0.098 
3.2 
0.098 
3.2 
Transverse coefficient of thermal expansion, Ain./in./F 
Btu in.Longitudinal thermal conductivity, hr ft 2 0F 
Btu in. Transverse thermal conductivity, hr ft 2 OF 
aIT 
KL 
KT 
10.6 
600 
440 
10.6 
-
Absorptivity a -
Emissivity C -
D
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SECTION 3
 
CONCEPT DESIGN AND MATERIAL SELECTION 
by 
V. D. BESS 
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SYMBOLS
 
L Modulus of elasticity 
Ec Modulus of elasticity in compression 
Et Modulus of elasticity in tension 
Fen Ultimate compressive stress 
Fsu Ultimate stress in pure shear 
Ftu Ultimate tensile stress 
G Modulus of rigidity (shear) 
N Load per inch of edge length,, applied at the neutral axis of sandwich 
t Skin thickness or face thickness 
p Weight density 
L Longitudinal 
T Transverse 
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INTRODUCTION
 
The titanium arrow-wing structure that was developed during the Task I effort, reference 3-1, was 
redesigned to utilize composite material in the wing surfaces to assess the potential impact of advanced 
composites on the strength and flutter characteristics. Because of limited budget, it was decided to 
retain the titanium substructure as designed in Task II, initially, and to develop a new design for the 
external wing shell utilizing advanced composite materials. After resizing the surfaces, internal 
members would be appropriately resized in subsequent cycles of analysis of a more detailed study. 
Composite concepts were studied at two different times during the arrow wing contract. During
Task II three concepts (sheet-stiffener, stiffened thin honeycomb.sandwich, and conventional sand­
wich panels) were used in exploratory design studies in fuselage and skin panels. The material combina­
tions considered in these studies were: titanium stiffeners reinforced with borsic/aluminum, borsic/
aluminum composite skins, sandwich panels composed of borsic/aluminum surfaces and titanium 
honeycomb core, and sandwich panels with graphite/PPQ surfaces and titanium honeycomb core. 
These concepts were used in the design of wing and fuselage panels for comparison with baseline 
titanium designs, and the most efficient concepts were identified. 
Early in Task III, the material selection task was reopened and expanded to include consideration of 
polyimide resin, since significant progress had been made in solving the manufacturing problems
associated with this organic matrix material. Only the conventional sandwich concept was considered 
at this stage, since that concept had been shown to be most efficient for all of the materials considered. 
The following sections describe these activities in greater detail. 
CONCEPT SELECTION 
Three advanced composite concepts were studied in Section 14 of reference 3-1. These consisted of 
skin stiffener, stiffened thin sandwich, and conventional sandwich designs. Initially, each concept was 
studied for application to a body panel at point 5, and upper and lower wing panels at point 269, as 
shown in figure 3-1. The study was limited to these two locations so that each concept could be 
developed in sufficient detail to establish feasibility for practical component design. This initial 
comparison was based on the design of full-panels for each application. Each concept was designed
using borsic/aluminum, and the conventional sandwich was also designed using the graphite/PPQ
material for the face sheets. A unit weight comparison of the three concepts using borsic/aluminum
is presented in figure 3-2. This shows that the conventional sandwich panel is lightest in weight. It 
should be noted that three of the wing surface panels have been evaluated with two different shear 
allowables since the preliminary published data contained inconsistent low values. Following consulta­
tion with NASA personnel, unpublished test data, providing justification for the higher theoretical 
allowables, were obtained, as explained in Section 2. These panels were desigiled for the loads 
presented in table 3-1. 
The three types of skin panels designed for the wing lower surface are shown in figures 3-3, 3-4, .3-5 
and 3-6. The baseline concept is the integrally machined and welded titanium skin and stiffener design
shown in figure 3-7. Comparative weights of these designs are presented in figure 3-8, showing that 
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the graphite/PPQ conventional sandwich is lightest and the borsic/aluminum conventional sandwich 
is next lightest of the three designs. 
Skin panel designs for the wing upper surface are also shown in figures 3-3, 3-4, 3-5 and 3-6. The 
baseline concept for comparison is the conventional aluminum brazed titanium honeycomb sandwich 
design presented in figure 3-9. The weight comparison of these designs is presented in -figure 3-10, 
showing that graphite/PPQ conventional sandwich has a significant weight advantage over the others. 
Fuselage skin panel designs are presented in figures 3-1.1, 3-12, 3-13, and 3-14. The baseline panel 
design is the titanium skin and stiffener panel with 17.25 in. frame spacing, shown in figure 3-15. 
Comparative weights of these designs are presented in figure 3-16, showing that the conventional 
graphite/PPQ sandwich is lightest with the conventional borsic/aluminum sandwich second. Based on 
these comparisons, it is clear that the graphite/PPQ conventional sandwich is the lightest design 
concept for all locations considered. This concept was recommended for further consideration. 
MATERIAL SELECTION 
Initially, interest centered on borsic-aluminum since this material showed great promise of maintaining 
significant strength at the temperatures at which the arrow wing supersonic cruise aircraft operates. 
Consequently, borsic/aluminum was selected for evaluation on the first set of three concepts: -skin­
stringer, stiffened thin sandwich, -and conventional sandwich. 
Subsequently, however, interest in the organic matrix increased because of the much greater ease of 
fabrication, and the lower thermal conductivity. Fuel heating is a critical design consideration for 
supersonic cruise since the fuel is used as a heat sink for the environmental control system and other 
heat sources within the airplane. Because of this requirement, and the high conductance of aluminum 
brazed material, insulation is required for aluminum brazed titanium honeycomb sandwich panels. The 
use of aluminum matrix material for wing panel face sheets would provide a further increase in 
thermal conductance of the panels. The organic materials have lower conductivity and, therefore, 
will alleviate the thermal problem. There has been only limited development work on high tempera­
ture polymers, with the polyimide resins getting the greatest emphasis currently, and there is con­
siderable promise that polyimide development problems will be overcome. The development risk is 
offset by the attractive characteristics of relatively low cost, low density, high shear strength, and 
moderate manufacturing complexity, compared to the metal matrix composites. 
The four materials selected for evaluation were: 
* High strength graphite/polyimide 
* High modulus graphite/polyimide 
* Boron/polyimide, and 
* Borsic/aluminum 
Design allowable strength, and typical elastic and physical properties, shown in Section 1, were 
projected through ten years of additional development. The material properties resulting from this 
projection were submitted to and approved by NASA Langley Research Center. Based on these 
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data, specific strengths and stiffnesses were compared, as shown in tables 3-2 and 3-3. The high 
strength graphite/polyimide and the boron/polyimide were selected for further study on this basis. 
Tables 3-4 and 3-5 show the comparison of the specific properties for the selected candidates at room 
temperature and at 450'F, indicating generally that graphite has higher specific strength while boron 
has higher specificstiffnesses. These materials were next used in the design of skins for honeycomb 
panels to provide a broader basis for engineering evaluation. 
The following ground rules were adopted for this study: 
(1) Layups were designed to be fiber-critical 
(2) All laminates were designed as balanced, symmetrical layups. 
Ground rule (1) is consistent with expected improvements in properties of matrix materials to be 
achieved prior to 1986. Ground rule (2) was adopted to avoid unsymmetrical deformations due to 
curing and to the application of external loads. Minimum gage criteria were established to provide 
acceptable practical durability from operational considerations. 
The minimum gages selected for the Task II titanium honeycomb skins were as follows: 
Wing Upper Surface Wing Lower Surface 
Inner Skin -.010 .010 
Outer Skin .015 .020 
These values were based upon experience and stemmed from consideration of: 
Walking loads, material handling, hail damage, runway debris, practical fabrication 
limits, and lightning strike. 
It was recognized that the advanced composites are more susceptible to damage from impact and in 
general less forgiving than the conventional metals. Because of this, a somewhat arbitrary decision 
was made to use minimum gages such that the local moment of inertia of each skin would be four 
times that of the titanium equivalent. Since 
1- b t
3 
12 
it follows that 
4 (ttitanium)3 = (tadv. composite ) 3 
tadv. composite - 3,- = 1.5874 - 1.6 
ttitanium 'V- 4 
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The resulting minimum gages for the advanced composites were: 
Wing Upper Surface Wing Lower Surface 
Inner Skin .016 .016 
Outer Skin .024 .032 
A second procedure for estimating minimum gages is as follows: The ply thicknesses expected to'be 
available by 1986 for these materials are: 
Boron/Polyimide 
5.2 mil, 7.0 mil and thicker 
H.S. 	graphite/polyimide 
2 mil, 3 mil, 4 mil and thicker 
In order to comply with the indicatedground rules, the following layups were established for 
minimum gage areas: 
Boron/Polyimide 
[0/±45/901S 
7 plies x .0052 = .0364 
This resulted in the following: 
Wing Upper Surface Wing Lower Surface 
Inner Skin .0364 .0364 
-Outer Skin .0364 .0364 
Graphite/Polyimide 
[0/±45/90] S 
8 plies x .002, .003 and .004 = .016, .024 and .032 
This resulted in the following: 
Wing Upper Surface Wing Lower Surface 
Inner Skin .0,16 .016 
Outer.Skin .024 .032 
A comparison was then made of the skin weights per square foot for the titanium, boron/golyimide 
and H.S. graphite/polyimide. Weight densities of 0.16 lb/in3 , .0725 lb/in3 and .056 lb/in 
respectively, were used. 
The resulting weights are presented in figure 3-17 and show the H.S. graphite/polyimide to be 
significantly lighter. 
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A review of the wing structure that was resized during Task II using titanium showed that approxi­
mately 50% of the area was minimum gage: The resized area lies generally between the rear spar 
and the leading edge spar and between the side of body and the wing mounted fin. The control 
surfaces and the fixedleading edge structure were minimum gage. 
Using H.S. graphite, and with the anticipated change in loads, it is estimated that 30-35% of the resize 
portion will be minimum gage. Using boron/polyimide it is estimated that 70% of this area would be 
minimum gage. 
For structure designed by tension loads it is obvious, from a comparison of specific tensile strengths, 
that the H.S. graphite will be the lightest. This is true even after restricting the allowable-strain to 
that of titanium. 
In areas where loads require less than minimum gage it is again apparent that H.S. graphite will be the 
lightest. 
A final parametric comparison was made to establish which of the materials would result in the 
lightest cover panels to resist spanwise compression, chordwise compression and shear loads 
considering typical layups and ply orientations. Figure 3-18. compares the weight of boron and 
graphite layups designed to carry the indicated spanwise compression loads. From this figure, it can 
be seen that the high strength graphite results in lighter panels across the complete loads range. 
Figure 3-19 presents similar data for the range of chordwise compression loads, with a similar con­
clusion. Figure 3-20 is a similar presentation for shear loads. The graphite layups again are significantly 
lighter than the boron layups. 
Based on these data and analyses, the high strength graphite fibers are selected for use in the conven­
tional sandwich structural panels. 
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Table 3-1.- Control Point Loads 
Body: control point 5 (lower body skin panel) 
Design condition 
Nx 011.92 ki ps/in.) 
Pressure (10,78 Ib/in 2 ) 
Temperature (4500 F) 
Wing: control point 269 
Component Design condition 
Nx -10.9 kips/in. 
Upper Ny - 1.48 kips/in. 
panelNxy 6.32 kips/in. 
Temperature 2500 F 
Nx 11.82 kips/in. 
Lower Ny 2.04 kips/in. 
panel Nxy 6.89 kips/in. 
Temperature Room temperature 
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Table 3-2.-Specific Mechanical Properties 
Ftu/p 
in x10 3 
Fcu/p 
in x10 3 
Fsu/p 
in x10 3 
Et/p 
inx106 
Ee/p 
in x10 6 
G/p 
in 5106 
L T L T LT L T L T LT 
High strength graphite, 
p = 0.056 lbs/m 3 
High modulus graphite, 
p = 0.058 Ibs/in 3 
Boron/polyimide, 
p = 0.0725 lbs/in. 
Borsic/aluminum, 
p = 0.098 lbs/in 3 
5268 
2552 
2690 
1990 
298 
116 
201 
177 
5179 
2172 
4828 
3592 
293 
98 
364 
317 
371 
107 
114 
83 
357 
690 
441 
327 
20 
31 
33 
29 
357 
690 
441 
327 
20 
31 
33 
29 
13 
17.0 
9.0 
7.0 
Table 3-3.-Specific MechanicalProperties[±45]S Layups 
Ftu/p Fcu/P Fsu/P E/p Glp 
Material in.x103 in. x13 in. x103 in.x106 in.x106 
High strength graphite, p= 0.056 lbs/in 3 679 670 2643 46 91 
High modulus graphite, p = 0.058lbs/in 222 190 1109 60 176 
Boron/polyimide, p = 0.0725 lbs/in 3 210 379 1407 34 116 
Borsic aluminum, p = 0.098 lbs/in 3 149 269 1031 24 85 
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Table 3-4.-Mechanical Properties and Specific Mechanical Properties, Room Temperature 
[0] 
u
FuFc E Gup~ 
____________tiJ/p _.__________E/pG 
L T .L T LT L T LT 
Material ks ksi ksi ksi si 16pi 16i 0 s 
10 3 106in.xlO1 in. in.x in0 
High strength 295,0 167 _ 2900 164_ 20_ 200 11 072_ 
graphite 5268 298 5179 293 371 357 20 13 
Boron/polyimide 195.0 14.6 350.0 264.. 83___ 32.0 2.4 068 
2690 201 4828 364 114 441 33 9 
1±451
 
tp Cu, Fsu E G 
Material ksi ksi ksi 10 10 
6
1n.x 03 in.x13 in.x13 in.xl in.xlO 6 1 
High strength 380 374 1480 2.6 
graphite 679 670 2643 46 91 
Boron/polyimide 15.2 27.5 1020 25 84 
210 379 1407 34 116 
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Table 3-5.-Mechanical Properties and Specific Mechanical Prop'erties, 450' F 
[o] 
Ftu F F / Es/Ft/ gsu/pEip / 
Material, L T L T LT L T G 
siksi ksi ksi ksi j1on6 -psi1 106 PSi '106 psi 
in.x103 n.x n.x io3 in. x10 3 in. x10 3 in. x10 6 in. x 106 in. x 106 
Highstrength 265.0 1 2600 134 120 20.0 1.0 0.46 
graphite 4732 245 4643 239 214 357 18 8.25 
Boron/polyimide 175.0 13.0 315.0 23.1 7.1 30 _ 2. 0.6 
2414 179 4345 319 98 414 30 8.28 
[±45] 
Maeilki ksi ksi 106 psi 106psMaterial i. x 3 in. x106 
in. x 103 innx in03 10 
High strength 22.5 22.1 132.6 '13. 51 
graphite 402 395 2368 30 91 
Boron/polyimide 13.6 241 920 23 . 78 
188 332 1269 32 108
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Figure 3-1.-Wing and Body Control Points 
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Unit weight, Ib/ft 
2 
Structural concept Body Wing upper surface Wing lower surface 
4.24 
Titanium 4.34 4.29 3.46P 
orsic/aluminum (Includes 0.0 36 braze) (Includes 0.020 braze) -(Includes 0.017 braze) 
3.95 
Titanium Borsic/aluminum 4.29 3 .3 7a 4.40 
(Includes 0,104 core (Includes 0.143 core (Includes 0.056 core 
0.219 braze) 0.176 braze) 0.124 braze) 
, Titanium /K Borsic/aluminum 4.01 
3.61 3.613.2 
(Includes 0.681 core (Includes 0.519 core (includes 0.384 core 
0.348 braze) 0.248 braze) 0.202 braze) 
Note: Indicated weights do not include thermal insulation. 
aHigh shear allowable derived from NASA-LRC tests. 
Figure.3-2.-Borsic/Aluminum Concept Comparison 
B1WL NO FAi 
Ats 
A O-fl) 
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P7 ?a69 L\JkSUQF 
PTA31 UPR4 L'vR SURF 
E!P a L, 
A 
PT 
(5 ) 1 MK~O4"IJ 
9 UPP SURF 
[I .L Pta AC SSA CLAaSA 
RaF WMG~i AmJhG.tJ5(08 
43 533 5 A AFigure 3-7.-aseine Integrally Machined and Welded 
SEE 45.05bCFAJ5S0I~UCATII4$Titanium Skin and Stiffeners 
BA~iCDS50LSAJS-C 
Structural arrangement 0b/ft 
102.0 
2 
3.0 4.0 5.0 
I I I I 
(a) Figure 3-5-'Bsc/Al skin 
Ti core (a) 
Skin Padup Core Braze 
+7.3% 
(2 to 17 ply skin assembly) 
(b) Figure 3-5-Bc/Aj skin 
Ticore (b)L M a) -8.4% 
(2 to i4 ply skin assembly) 
(c) Figure 3-6-graphite/PPO skin 
Ti core 
(2 to 19 ply-skin assembly) 
()-30.9% 
) 
(d) Figure 3-7-baseline 
integrally machined and (d) Base 
welded Ti sk~n and stiffener 
' 
(a) Figure 3-3--Bsc/AI skin, 
-­
reinforced Ti stiffener 
(21 ply skin assembly) 
(e) ' (a) -7.6% 
(f)Figure 3-3-Bsc/Al skin 
regnforced'T stiffener 
(29 ply skin assembly) 
(f) 
± 
u I . +13.3% 
(g) Figure 3-4-BsoIAl skin 
thin Ti core-reinforced Ti stiffener 
(2 to 15 ply skin assembly) 
(g) 
A j! 
+17.7% 
(a)High shear allowable (blAdhesive bondingII
(c)Skin reinforcement 
._ .)
E E3 
Figure 3-6. -Weight CmaioAdvanced Structural Concepts, Wing tower Surface 
_____ 
~A
 
y .... _- .. B 
.5 Br 
x 
Basic dimensions-cm . [ 78.50 kg/rn3 . (4.9 Ib/ft 3 )-SCA-20 core Ti-3A1-2.5V 
() dimensions-in. fl Ti-6A1-4V Cond I 
Point A B C E F G H J K D L 
44.0 30.5 2.54 0.153 0.163 3.80 2.62 3.05 0.228 0.038 0.025 Upr 
(0.015) (0.010) Surf249 (17.32) (12.00) (1.00) (0.060) (0060)(1.50) (1.03) (2 (0.090) 0.051 0.025 Lwr 
_____ __  ______ ____ ___________ (0.020) (0.010) Surf34.00 30.50 2.54 0.221 0,221 4.32 3.05 3.05 0.305 0.221 0.221 Upr 
(0.087) (0.087) Surf 
269 (13.38) (12.00) (1.00) (0.087) (0.087) (1.70) (1.20) (1.20) (0.120) 0.152 0.152 Lwr (0.060) (0.060) Surf 
39.03 30.50 2.54 0.246 0,246 4.32 3.05 3.05 0.305 0.246 0.246 Upr 
(0.097) (0.097) Surf 
431 (15.37) (12.00) (1.00) (0.097) (0.097) (1.70) (1.20) (1.20) (0.120) 0.224 0.224 Lwr 
1 (0.088) (0.088) Surf 
Figure3-9-Wing Skin Panel, Al Brazed Titanium Honeycomb 
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5.0 
lb/ft 2 Structural arrangement 
0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0SI 	 I I 
(a) Figure 3-9-baseline 
Ti skin 
Ti core 
(b 	 Figure 3-5-Bsc/AI skin.(b) 
Ti core 
(2 to 14 ply skin assembly) 
(c) 	 Figure 3-6-graphite/PPQ skin 
Ti core 
(2 to 18 ply skin assembly) 
(d) 	 Figure 3-3-Bsc/AI skin 
reinforced Ti stiffener 
(25 ply skin assembly) 
(e) 	 Figure 3-4-Bsc/AI skin­
thin Ti core-reinforced Ti stiffener 
(2 to 12 ply skin assembly) 
(f) 	 Figure 3-4-3sc/AI skin 
thin Ti core-reinforced Ti stiffener 
(2 to 9 ply skin assembly) 
(a) High shear allowable 
(b) Adhesive bonding 
(a) 
Skin Padup-core-braze 
(b) ' 
"v 
-26.7% 
(c) 
(b) 
-439% 
(d) M/ -12.8% 
(e) M M A-19.7% 
(f) 4 
I 
1414141 
I I i 
I I 
a 
Fe 
,I 
0 
1 
II 
Io0. 
(a) -31.6% 
I 
Fi'gure 3-10. -Weight Comparison, Advanced Structural Concepts, Wing Upper Surface 
Structural arrangement 
(a) 	 Figure 3-15-baselineI 
Ti skin and stiffener 
17.25 in. frame spacing 
(b) Figure 3-11-Bsc/AI skin, 
reinforced Ti stiffener 
17.75 in. frame spacing 
(c) 	 Figure 3-12--Bsc/AI skin thin Ti 
core-reinforced Ti stiffener 
17.75 in. frame spacing 
(d) 	Figure 3-13-Bsc/AI skin 
Ti core 
35.5 in. frame spacingz 
(e) 	Figure 3-14-graphite/PPQ skin 
Ti core 
35.5 in. frame spacing 
(a) Splices only(b) Adhesive bonding 
lb/ft 2 
0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0II 	 I I I
 
Skin Padup Frames Clips Stringers and splices 
(a) 
a 
(b) 	 w -19.6% 
-20.6% 
c 
(a) 
(d) Q 	 -33.1% 
/(a) 	 b) 
(e) U_
 (%II I1 I I
 
I1 I I I I
 
I ii I
 
I I I I I
E4 
.- E. . N 	 -oEwI'-	 ) C 0 M 
Figure3-16.-Weight Comparison, Advanced Structural Concepts, Body 
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Material 
Upper surface 
Skin gage 
Inner Outer 
Weight, 
Ib/ft 2 
Lower surface 
Skin gage 
Inner Outer 
Weight, 
lb/ft2 
Titanium 
H/S graphite/polyimide, 
(0/±45/90)s 
Boron/polyimide, 
(0/±45/ 9 0 )s 
0.010 
0.016 
0.0364 
0.015 
0.024 
0.0364 
0.576 
0.323 
0.76 
0.010 
0.016 
0.0364 
0.020 
0.032 
0.0364 
0.691 
0.387 
0.76 
Based on: 
Minimum gage of tapes available by 1986 
Graphite/polyimide 2 mil/ply 
BiorFon/polyim ide 5.2 mil/ply 
Minimum gage forpractical considerations 
Graphite/polyimide 
3 mil/ply upper-surface outer skins 
4 mil/ply lower surface outer skins 
Figure 3-17-Minimum Gage Considerations 
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.012 (a) Boron 
.010 
- --
Neight,b/in 2' .006.006 
.004 
b/in 
' 
.[0/_45/601 s 
[0/±45/90]S 
[02 I±45/gI S All 5.2 mil 
.002 
@ [01±452/901S 
0 
.008 
(b) High Strength Graphite 
.006; -
Weight, 
lb/in 2il 
.004 /// 
.002 '-
2"[0/+45/9010 
[0/±45/9O1S 
[0/t45/901 S 
[0/±45/90]S_ 
S 
[03/±45/901 S 
[0/±452/90] S 
2 mil, 4 mil 
3 mi,4 
4 mil, 4 mil 
2 mil,4 mil 
4 mii, 4 mil 
4 mil, 4 mil 
0 
I I I I 
2 4 6 8 10 12 
Spanwise compression, Nx, kips/in. 
Figure 3-1&-Panel Weights for Span wise Compression Loading 
14 16 
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.012 -(e) 	 Boron 
IJ 
.006 (D [0/±+45/901S 
(2) 	 [0/+±45/90] S 
() [02/+± 45/90] S All 5.2 mil 
() [02/+± 45/90] 
.004 (5) [/+±452/ 
.008 
.002
 
1 ( ) (b) High Strength Graphite 
.006 
Weight, lb/in2 
(D) [0/+ 45/90] S 2 mil, 4 mil0 	 I I I II
.004 	 () [0/ 45/90] S 3 rail, 4 ail 
©) [0/ 4 5 /9 0] S 4 mil, 4 mil 
© 0/±45/90/9] 2 4 milS .il, 
® [03/ ± 45/90] S 4 mil, 4 mil 
.002 © [0/± 452/90] S 4 mil, 4 mil 
02 	 4 6 8 10 12
 
Chordwise compression, NY, kips/in. 
Figure3-19.-PanelWeights for Chordwise Loading 
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.010 (a)Boron 
.006 
Weight, lb/in2 
.004 
.002 
" 
() [0/±k45/90] S 
() [0/±I4 5 19 0 1S 
( [02/±45/90]S 
(g) [02/± 4 5 19 0 ] S 
() [0/±452/1-]S 
All 5.2 nil 
0 
.008 
(b) High Strength Graphite 
.006 
Weight, lb/in 2 , 
.004 
.002 
0 
-() 
I 
2 
(1) [0/±45/90] S 2 mil, 4mil 
(2) [0/±45/90] S 3 mil, 4.mil 
" [01±45/90] S 4 mil, 4 mil 
(A [0/±45/90/9-] S 2 mil, 4 nil 
[03/±45/90]s 4 mil, 4 mil 
© [0/±452/90]S 4 mil, 4 mil 
I I I I I 
4 6 8 10 12 
Shear, Nxy,kips/in. 
Figure 3-20.-Panel Weights for Shear Loading 
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WING PANEL DESIGN OBJECTIVES 
There were two primary objectives to be achieved in the panel design effort: to evaluate and identify 
problem areas; and to design in detail the panel edges and joint. To evaluate and identify problem 
areas, it was necessary to develop and display a rational detail design approach using the selected 
1986 high strength graphite/polyimide composite in the bonded honeycomb sandwich wing panels. 
Detail designs relating the panel edge and joint features to the basic panel requirements were necessary 
to support the development of theoretical-to-actual factors for weight calculations. 
It was also necessary to develop and display aluminum brazed titanium honeycomb sandwich panel 
designs, equivalent in their response to strength and environmental requirements, to relate the 
composite design to the titanium data base, A more detaileddiscussion of the development of 
theoretical-to-actual factors may be found in Section 5. 
PANEL SELECTION 
Five specific primary wing panels were selected on model 969-512B for the presentation of the detail 
designs. The 969-512B configuration was developed in the preceding study, as described in reference 
4-1. Panel locations were selected to cover a representative load range. They include a lower surface 
minimum gage panel, upper and lower surface intermediate gage panels and upper and lower surface 
heavy gage panels. Figure 4-1 shows the locations of the representative panels. 
It should be noted that the structural arrangement for Model 969-512B was developed with titanium 
as the baseline structural material. It does not necessarily follow that it is as near to optimum if 
composite materials were used. Additional improvement in the areas of weight and producibility 
should be attainable. However, reconfiguration of the structural arrangement to further exploit the 
composite materials is considered beyond the scope of this study and should be the subject of future 
work. 
PANEL LOADS 
The loads for the wing panel design effort were taken directly from the final Task II analysis in 
reference 4-1 with no adjustment for differences in static aeroelastic deformation between the Task II 
titanium aircraft and the Task III composite aircraft. In Task II there were specified spar loads and 
panel loads. This effort used the panel loads with the assumption that a difference in spar area to 
panel area ratio would not-cause a significant change in the panel loads or effect the theoretical-to­
actual factor. 
Each wing panel covered an area represented by four to seven "cover plates" in the math model, 
Twenty-five load cases were evaluated for their criticality with regard to combined stresses, buckling 
interaction, and critical joint stress resultants. Critical NX, Ny, and Nxy loads were identified for 
each "cover plate." Both sets of panels were designed to these loads. 
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COMPOSITE WING PANEL DESIGN
 
Figures 4-2, 4-3, 4-4, 4-5, and 4-6 show the detail design for the five representative composite panels. 
The detail shown is limited to the basic panels and their interfaces atloints and supports. Details are 
omitted with regard to corners, concentrated load points'and access provisions because they depend 
on the detail design of the inner structure and systems which is a subject outside the scope of this 
effort. However, the aluminum-brazed titanium panels were given the same treatment in this respect 
and can be related to the titanium data base which does include all the nonoptimrnum features. 
The graphite/polyimide honeycomb panels were analyzed according to procedures outlined in 
Section 6 of this report. 
COMPOSITE SKINS 
The basic inner and outer skins are fiber critical laminates, made of 1986 high strength graphite/ 
polyimide unidirectional tapes having orientations of [0], [±451 and [90). These tapes have a 
volume fraction of .6 and are laid up in an order that is symmetrical about the centerline.of each skin 
thickness. The tapes are .004 in. thick in most areas, however, .002 in. thick tapes are used in the 
upper and lower panel inner skins in the minimum gage and low load areas. Also, .003 in. thick tapes 
are used hi the upper panel outer skins in minimum gage and low load areas. 
The skins are bonded to the core using a polyimide adhesive. The adhesive formulation is based upon 
improved addition reaction polyimide resins which have thermal and processing characteristics 
superior to present systems. The weight of the adhesive is assumed to be .085 lb/ft2 per bond line in 
the skin to core application. 
The load in each "cover plate" was considered in arriving at layups that were practical for each wing 
panel. Skins were tapered to meet changing load requirements by adding or terminating lamina 
symmetrically in each skin. Terminations were staggered to minimize step heights. 
Figures 4-7, 4-8, 4-9, 4-10 and 4-11 show the layup order of the five representative panels in more 
detail. No reflection of contour, pad up or thickness relationships is intended. The titanium inter­
leaves exist only at joints and supports and are indicated to show only relative location with respect 
to the basic composite laminae. For panel edge design details see figures 4-2, 4-3, 4-4, 4-5 and 4-6. 
The external lamina for each skin was consistently oriented in the spanwise direction [0]. The 
orientations of the remaining laminae were alternated as far as possible to reduce the chances of 
suffering damage to all the laminae of a given orientation in the event of a surface scratch. 
COMPOSITE CORE 
The honeycomb core used consists of 1986 high strength graphite fiber reinforcement in a polyimide 
matrix. The fiber orientation is tailored for different applications of shear and tension-compression to 
optimize-design. Shear applications will rely on [±45] fiber orientation. Tension-compression 
applications will utilize [0] and [90] oriented fiber. A density of 3.5 lb/ft3 was selected for the 
basic center core for all panels. For a discussion of core allowables see Section 2. A discussion of 
panel thickness follows. 
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During the process of selecting the structiral concept and the material to be used (discussed in more 
detail in Section 3) an evaluation of buckling strength versus core thickness was made. Although each 
specific layup was different, the general, conclusions reached were; (1) 1 in. core was required to 
prevent shear buckling at ultimate allowable shear stress. (2) 1.5 in. core was required to prevent 
spanwise buckling at ultimate allowable spanwise compression stress. (3) 2.0 in. core was required to 
prevent chordwise buckling at ultimate allowable chordwise compression stress. 
The majority of the wing upper surface is designed by high spanwise compression, medium shear and 
low chordwise compression loading. 
Significant chordwise compression strains exist near the body on the wing lower-surface and on both 
wing surfaces near the wing ribs. Large portionsof the wing lower surface skinsare established by 
combined tension and shear stresses but the core thickness is still established by the wing down bend­
ing conditions which are basically comp-comp-shear. A cursory examination of the wing upper 
surface was made utilizing the internal load distributions resulting from Task II. Core thicknesses 
over 1.5 in. would add more core iveight than it would save skin weight. Core thickness less than 1.5 
in. would add more skin weight thanit would save core weight. The complications involved in 
changing core thicknesses are many and varied and result in weight penalties. 
The allowable chordwise (and spanwise) strain in the covers was reduced to be compatible with the 
titanium ribs and spars. A 1.5 in. core was required to prevent buckling at this chordwise strain. 
For these reasons, 1.5 in. core was selected for the entire wing primary structure. It is possible, though 
only at the expense 6f very many maniours, to save a small percentage of the core weight by further 
optimizing, but it would not be a significant amount. 
JOINTS AND SUPPORTS 
All load conditions were reviewed in consideration of the joint design requirements. Critical joint 
loads were not necessarily found to be the same as the critical panel loads. Fastener sizes and spacing 
were picked to meet the criteria for loads, fail safety and fuel containment. In the minimum gage 
area, 3/16 in. diameter fasteners were adequate. In the remaining areas, one and sometimes two 
rows of 1/4 in. diameter fasteners were required. 
In the region of the fasteners, titanium interleaves were used to increase the bearing strength and to 
bridge the load between fasteners. The widths of these interleaves are varied in increments to 
achieve the effect of a taper. The joints were analyzed for-ultimate load utilizing only the titanium 
interleaves for bearing. Fail safety analysis considered the interleaves plus the composite for bearing. 
Also in the region of the fasteners in the spanwise joints, the unidirectional laminae having [0] 
orientation were replaced with [±451 woven graphite/polyimide fabric to reduce the stress 
concentration at fastener holes. 
The skin thicknesses at the panel edges are made up of the basic panel laminae plus the sum of the 
titanium interleaves plus the polyimide adhesive required to bond the interleaves to the composite 
laminae. The relative location of the interleaves to the specific laminae is shown in figures 4-7, 4-8, 
4-9, 4-10, and 4-11. The locations were specifically picked to provide more uniform load distribution 
to the interleaves with a-minimum of interlaminar shear. The adhesive in this application is .0035 in. 
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thick and weighs .03 lb/ft2 per bond line. In addition to the above, the inner skin pad up includes an 
integralshim made of [±45] woven graphite/polyimide fabric to account for panel thickness tolerance. 
The shim includes a machining allowance of 0.03 in. over and above the nominal height. The shim is 
ground down to achieve a constant panel thickness which will facilitate matching the panel to the 
inner structure and adjacent panels at installation. 
The panel edge core is similar to the center core, but is more dense in order to react the bolt clamp 
up forces. Core having a density of 7 lb/ft3 is used with 3/16 in. diameter bolts and core having a 
density of 14 lb/ft3 is used with 1/4 in. diameter bolts. 
The core splice locations are such that all the skin eccentricities occur in the dense core region. The 
polyimide core splice adhesive is a formulation very similar to the structural adhesive used in the 
laminated and sandwich areas. Handling and processing is comparable to present systems. The 
average core splice bond line thickness is assumed to be .10 in: with a density of 30 Ib/ft 3. High 
temperature stable potting material used to seal the edges of the honeycomb sandwich core is a 
polyimide based structural foam with a formulation very similar to the bonding and core splice 
adhesive. For weight estimating purposes, an average thickness of .1 in. and a density of 44 lb/ft3 
was assumed. 
OTHER DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
Lightning 
No attempt was made to solve the problems of lightning protection, but an attempt was made to 
include a weight penalty representative of a realistic solution. 
The joint concept selected for tlfs program employs titanium splice plates which will act as a grid 
work of bus bars on both wing strfaces running spanwise at 35 in. spacing and connected together at 
the leading edge spar, the wing ribs and the body. 
Lightning strikes and discharges on metal airplanes generally occur at the airplane extremities and 
utilize the structure in between as a conductive path. 
Similar behavior would be expected for an "all composite" airplane but unique problems should be 
anticipated for structure utilizing various mixtures of metal and nonmetal materials. 
Weights needed for adequate protection of this airplane will probably range from nearly zero to .1 
lb/ft2 depending on location. The lightning strike protection system is designed to conduct a 200 000 
amp discharge. It is assumed to weigh .05 lb/ft2 and is incorporated as an integral part of the 
structure or applied to the exterior surface in operations subsequent to fabrication. 
Exterior Finish 
The high temperature stable conductive and/or decorative paint used on the exterior of the composite 
structure is assumed to be formulated from a polyimide or other stable resin base and conductive 
graphite powder. The estimated weight is 0.027 lb/ft2 . 
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Producibility 
Consideration was given to producibility in arriving at the designs shown in figures 4-2 through 4-6. 
The skins are each balanced symmetrical laminates. This should reduce the tendency for warpage. 
An integral shim with excess machining allowance is included on the inner skin at joints and supports 
to account for panel thickness tolerances. The drawings were reviewed by manufacturing with the 
conclusion that the panels could be produced using current manufacturing technology. 
ALUMINUM-BRAZED TITANIUM WING PANEL DESIGN 
Figures 4-12 to 4-16 show the detail design for the five representative aluminumbrazed titanium 
panels. The scope of the detail shown is the same as that shown for the equivalent composite panels. 
In general, the design technology is like the 2707-300 SST because that detail design effort is the 
source of the data base for aluminum-brazed titanium wing panel theoretical-to-actual factors. 
The titanium honeycomb panels were analyzed according to procedures outlined in Section 4 of 
reference 4-1. 
TITANIUM SKINS 
The titanium inner and outer skins are chem-milled Ti-6A1-4V sheet. As discussed under panel loads, 
the loads in each "cover plate" were considered in arriving at the basic skin thicknesses. The skins 
are tapered where the loads vary within a panel. 
The skins are aluminum brazed to the core. The total braze alloy thickness per panel as .016 in. 
TITANIUM CORE 
The basic core used in the panel center consists of composition 2, SC4-20NM honeycomb core with a 
density of 4.9 lb/ft3 . The core depth is 1.00 in. These values are the same as for the 2707-300 SST 
data base design. 
JOINTS AND SUPPORTS 
The same design conditions were applied to the titanium panel joint and support features as were used 
for the composite panels resulting in the same fastener sizes and spacing. The thickness of the 
external splice straps is the same also, since it is a function of the countersunk bolt heads. The skins 
are chem-milled leaving a padded up strip at all joints and supports to account for the flush external 
splice strap recess and to achieve adequate bearing strength and to distribute the bolt crushing forces 
to the core. 
The core in the region of the fasteners is more dense in order to withstand the crushing loads due to 
bolt clamp up forces. Composition 3 SS2-30NM honeycomb core with a density of 14.1 lb/ft 3 , is 
used with 3/16 in. diameter fasteners in minimum gage panels. Composition 3, SS2-60NM honeycomb 
core with a density of 28.1 lb/ft3 is used with 1/4 in. diameter fasteners in medium and heavy gage 
panels. 
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The joints between the center and edge core are spotwelded and are located so that all of the local 
eccentricities are in the region of the dense core. 
The exposed edges of the panels at joints are given two coats of primer to inhibit corrosion. 
OTHER DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
lightning 
Again no attempt was made to solve the various problems of lightning protection. However, because 
the aluminum brazed wing panels are all metal and are supported on titanium inner structure, no 
weight penalty for lightning protection has been included. 
Exterior Finish 
No provision for an exterior finish has been made. 
Producibility 
The detail design shown is consistefit with the technology developed on the 2707-300 SST program 
during which hardware was produced. Fit up tolerances to achieve a good braze are very exacting. 
To facilitate fit up, only one step height was allowed on the inner surface of the outer skin within any 
one panel. This is a compromise with optimum pad up requirements for the sake of producibility. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The ATLAS finite element structural analysis provides the theoretical size and mass of modeled 
structural members. On the arrow wing, those members modeled in the wing box structure include 
the covers, spar and rib chords and-spar and rib webs. 
Calculation of total wing structural mass requires the inclusion of a number of additional features in 
the structural box and wing elements external to the box, e.g., leading edge, trailing edge, control 
surfaces, etc. This section discusses the development of the additional structural features in the wing 
box and related conversion factors. Total wing mass analysis is discussed in Section 9. 
Items in the wing box for which additional mass must be calculated include the following: 
* Skin padup, door reinforcement, skin tolerance etc. 
* Honeycomb core 
* Core to skin adhesive 
* Core edging (splice and sealing) 
* Lightning protection and surface finish 
* Spar and rib web stiffeners 
* Spar and rib padup, web tolerance, hole reinforcement, etc. 
Structural sizing from the ATLAS analysis defines the theoretical structure required for the strength 
to carry design loads. The increments discussed above account for additional elements of the structure 
that are required to satisfy design criteria not covered by theoretical analysis. 
Prior to the development of the theoretical-to-actual mass factor for the graphite/polyimide construc­
tion, it was found necessary to first revise the theoretical-to-actual conversion factors used for the 
titanium construction (ref. 5-1). These revised titanium factors were used to change the wing mass 
reported in reference 5-1 as noted in Section 9. Five titanium honeycomb panels and five graphite/ 
polyimide honeycomb panels were designed as described in Section 4. Evaluation of the components 
of these panels provided the data to generate the graphite/polyimide theoretical-to-actual conversion 
factors and to revise the titanium factors (see tables 5-1 and 5-2). 
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SKIN THEORETICAL-TO-ACTUAL CONVERSION FACTORS
 
The five titanium and five graphite/polyimide panels discussed in Section 4 were all designed with 
production type edge attachments. None of the panels, however, included wing lower surface 
access doors or provisions for fitting attachments, nor were such items as corner construction fully 
developed for the ten panels. These additional features add mass and increase the theoretical-to­
actual factors. 
The skin spanwise edge padup for the titanium honeycomb panels can be accounted for in three 
different ways in finite element structural analysis. First, the spanwise edge padup can be included in 
the cover material, which then becomes a part of the effective skin thickness. The chordwise skin 
padup, corner treatment, door cutout reinforcement, fuel system provisions, material tolerance, etc., 
are accounted for in the theoretical-to-actual factor. This first case is shown by curves W1in figure 
5-1, where the theoretical-to-actual increment is plotted versus the effective theoretical skin thickness 
based on data from the National SST program. The second alternate is to consider the spanwise 
padup as a part of the spar chord area. The skin thickness in the structural model is then equal to the 
theoretical thickness, t. The third alternate is to include the spanwise skin padup as a part of the 
theoretical-to-actual mass increment. This alternate is applicable to lightly loaded areas of the wing, 
where the minimum spar chord areas are dictated by minimum gage design constraints. 
Figure 5-2 identifies the components of a typical panel and splice. Tables 5-1 and 5-2 list the data used 
in developing the theoretical-to-actual mass increments. The following paragraphs describe the 
development of these data. 
Table 5-1 gives a detailed mass buildup of each of the five titanium wing skin panels that were 
designed for the arrow wing study. Figure 5-3 shows the skin edge padup increment, ratioed to the 
skin mass, as a function of skin thickness. Separate sets of curves labeled ] , F3 , andF4] are 
shown for chordwise edge padup, spanwise edge padup and total edge padup, respectively. 
Mass data for the five graphite/polyimide panels that were designed for the present study are presented 
in table 5-2 and figure 5-4. Curve [] in figure 5-4 shows the mass increment for spanwise titanium 
interleaves along the graphite/polyimide panel edges, as a function of skin thickness, t. Curve E 
shows the remainder of the edge padup, which includes the spanwise graphite/polyimide padup, 
chordwise graphite/polyimide padup and chordwise titanium interleaves. Curve [] represents the 
total edge padup increment. 
Principal steps in the derivation of theoretical-to-actual mass increment for the titanium and graphite/ 
polyimide skin panels are shown in table 5-3. Selected skin thicknesses for either titanium or 
graphite/polyimide, covering the range of interest, are listed at the top of the table. Corresponding 
values of t/t, obtained from the five titanium panel designs discussed in Section 4, are listed in line 
(1) where t is the basic skin thickness and T is the effective theoretical skin thickness including the 
spanwise edge padups. These t/t values can be obtained by adding 1.000 to the values from curves 
M3 in figure 5-3. The corresponding fs for the t's listed at the top of table 5-3 are obtained by 
forming product (t) x (t/t)as given in line (2). 
The original theoretical-to-actual increment for the skin of titanium honeycomb panels was developed 
during the study reported in reference 5-1 by collecting data on calculated panel masses from the 
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National SST program. These data were used to prepare the graph shown in figure 5-1. In that 
presentation spanwise edge padup is included as a part of effective theoretical skin mass (thickness 
denoted by t), and the remaining padup is represented as a function of t. If we define 
wx = mass increment for spanwise padup 
wy = total mass increment 
wt = mass of basic skin (thickness t) 
WI- = wt+wx 
then the incremental mass plot In in figure 5-1 shows the variable 
P1 = (wy - wx)/W - (5-1) 
versus t 
Values for P1 are listed on line,(3) of table 5-3 for the f-values listed on line (2). 
In the more highly loaded portion of the titanium arrow wing the spanwise skin edge -padupwas 
considered as effective structural material included as a part of the spar chord, while the National SST 
Program considered this material as part of the skin t. In this second case the variable 
P2 = (wy- wx)/Wt (5-2) 
is treated as a function of t. Since 
P2 -(Wy-x Wt
 
and 
wi-.wt = -/t 
it follows that 
= (w - t) 
or 
(5-3)P2 = PI (It) 
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In the third case which is applicable to the more lightly loaded forward portion of the titanium arrow 
wing the spanwise skin padup becomes a part of the theoretical-to-actual mass increment. Then the 
variable 
P3 = wy/wt (5-4) 
is also treated as a function of t. 
Since 
Wx/ = (-t)/t = }t - 1 
then 
P3 = P1 (t)+ T-It - 1 (5-5) 
P2 and P3, based on data from the national SST program and the five titanium panel designs, are 
tabulated in lines (4) and (5) of table 5-3. P2 and P3 are also represented, as functions of t, by curves 
Wl and P, respectively in figure 5-5. Thus far the development of the theoretical-to-actual mass 
increment for the skin of the titanium honeycomb panels has been presented. The remainder of the 
tabulation in table 5-3 gives the steps in the development of the theoretical-to-actual mass increment 
for the skin of the graphite/polyimide honeycomb panels. 
Values of P4 in line (6), representing total edge padup for titanium panels, are taken from curve El 
in figure 5-3. Values in line (7) for the edge padup increment, P4, for graphite/polyimide panels were 
calculated from the five advanced composite panel designs discussed in Section 4 and plotted as curve 
F[ of figure 5-4. In deriving values of the theoretical-to-actual increment, P3 , listed in line (8), it has 
been assumed that the ratio P5/Ph for graphite panels is equal to the ratio P3 /P4 for titanium panels. 
These values of P, applicable to light gage regions of the wing, include spanwise titanium interleaves 
as incremental mass. Values of the mass increment for spanwise interleaves, P , from curve W] in 
figure 5-4, are listed in line (9). Finally, values of the theoretical-to-actual increment P , omitting the 
contribution of spanwise interleaves (considered as spar chord area), are listed in line (10). Data from 
lines (8) and (10) have been used in plotting curves 10 and 11 , respectively, in figure 5-6 
The computation of the actual honeycomb skin mass in ATLAS requires the input of a mass factor, 
rather than a mass increment. These theoretical-to-actual mass factors for the skin are obtained by 
adding unity to the incremental values from figures 5-5 and 5-6. 
Table 5-4 gives a summary of additional data required for the complete wing structure. The chart also 
shows a comparison of the theoretical-to-actual factors for both the titanium and composite honey­
comb wing panel construction. The following paragraphs discuss the basis for significant additional 
items that are included in the analysis. 
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HONEYCOMB CORE 
Density of the basic 1.5 in. polyimide honeycomb core is 3.5 lbm/ft3 , and the mass per unit area is 
.4375 lbm/ft2 . This basic core mass must be multiplied by a factor of 1.2 on the upper wing surface 
and 1.25 on the lower wing surface to account for the dense core required around panel edges and 
around access doors on the lower surface. 
CORE TO SKIN ADHESIVE 
The core to skin adhesive for the graphite/polyimide panels is .015 in. thick and its area density is 
.170 Ibm/ft2 . The adhesive is uniform in thickness, regardless of the core density. 
CORE EDGING (SPLICE AND SEALING) 
The mass of splice adhesive between dense core and basic core and the mass of the panel edge seal 
are functions of the panel perimeter-to-area ratio as well as the thickness and density of the material. 
In this case, however, masses of both core splice adhesive and the panel edge seal are treated as func­
tions of panel area. This is based on an average panel perimeter-to-area ratio, resulting in a core splice 
adhesive mass of .025 Ibm/ft 2 on the upper surface and .030 lbm/ft2 on the lower surface. The factor 
for the lower surface is greater, due to the dense core splice around access doors in the lower surface. 
The area density of panel edge seal is estimated to be .046 lbm/ft2 for an average panel geometry. 
LIGHTNING PROTECTION AND SURFACE FINISH 
The average lightning strike protective coating is .002 in. thick and its area density is .050 lbm/ft2 . 
The surface finish is a high temperature stable conductive coating and decorative paint, with area 
density of .027 Ibm/ft2 . 
SPAR AND RIB MASS INCREMENT 
The sizing and mass of the basic chords and webs for the spars and ribs are calculated by the ATLAS 
design module. Some of the webs are of sine wave construction while the remainder are flat with 
stiffeners. The developed lengths of the sine wave webs were accounted for by altering the material 
density. The stiffeners for the flat webs were not modeled or sized within the program but the mass 
was accounted for by introduction of a factor within the program. For flat webs the stiffener mass 
was accounted for by multiplying the web mass by a factor of 1.5. This factor was further increased 
to account for additional increments to spar and rib mass. The final theoretical-to-actual mass 
conversion factors for the flat webs were: 
Mass Factor for Flat Spar Webs = (1.5) (1.15) = 1.725 
Mass Factor for Flat Rib Webs = (1.5) (1.18) = 1.770 
The sine wave webs and chords for the spars and ribs were also multiplied by the following 
theoretical-to-actual conversion factors: 
Factor for Sine Wave Spar Webs = 1.15 
Factor for Sine Wave Rib Webs = 1.18 
Factor for Spar Chords = 1.15 
Factor for Rib Chords = 1.18 
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These are the factors, derived for the National SST Program, that were used in reference 5-1 for the 
titanium wing substructure. 
PANEL MASS COMPARISON 
- (TITANIUM VERSUS GRAPHITE/POLYIMIDE) 
An example of a detailed mass comparison of titanium and graphite/polyimide medium gage honeycomb 
panels, designed to the same criteria, is shown in table 5-5. The overall mass advantage for the 
composite panel is 30.7%; the basic skin shows a relative advantage of 60.7%. The theoretical-to-actual 
increment for the composite skin is 12.4% greater than the titanium increment, while the remainder 
of the incremental masses such as core, adhesive, finish, etc. show no relative advantage for either 
panel. The theoretical-to-actual conversion increment as a percent of the basic skin mass generated 
by ATLAS structural analysis is 86% (46% of panel mass) for the titanium panel, and 227% (69% of 
panel mass) for the composite panel. 
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Table 5- .- Titanium Honeycomb Panel Mass Summary 
Lower surface Upper surface 
Light Medium Heavy Medium Heavy 
gage gage gage gage gage 
Average t (outer + inner skin) (in.) .030 .083 .120 .084 .134 
Basic skin mass (Ibm) 22.68 76.42 154.34 77.85 271.96 
Chordwise skin edge padup (Ibm) 1.46 3.25 5.36 2.77 5.81 
Chordwise skin edge padup/ 
basic skin .065 .042 .035 .035 ,021 
Spanwise skin edge padup (Ibm) 5.45 14.88 14.85 10.88 19.57 
Spanwise skin edge padup/ 
basic skin .240 .195 .096 .140 .072 
Total skin edge padup (Ibm) 6.91 18.13 20.21 13.65 25.38 
Total skin edge padup/ 
basic skin .305 .237 .131 .175 .093 
Basic core (Ibm) 13.40 16.43 22.79 16.43 35.87" 
Center core (Ibm) 11.66 13.80 18.51 13.89 30.72 
Edge core (Ibm) 4.51 13.23 22.28 12.82 26.19 
Center core + edge core/ 
basic core 1.207 1.645 1.790 1.626 1.587 
Basic braze (Ibm) 7.37 9.04 12.54 9.04 19.73 
Center braze (Ibm) 6.42 7.59 10.18 7.64 16.90 
Edge braze (Ibm) 2.52 3.77 6.26 3.67 7.46 
Center braze + edge braze/ 
basic braze 1.213 1.257 1.311 1.251 1.235 
Edge finish (Ibm) .02 .03 .06 .03 .05 
Edge finish mass/panel 
area (Ibm/ft2) .001 .001 .001 .001 .001 
Total panel mass (Ibm) 54.72 132.97- 231.84 129.55 378.66 
Panel area (ft2) 32.81 40.23 55.82 40.23 87.84 
Panel mass/panel area (Ibm/ft 2) 1.67 3.31 4.15 3.22 4.31 
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Table 5-2-Graphite/Polyimide Honeycomb Panel Mass Summary 
Upper surface 
Average t (outer + inner skin) (in.) 
Basic skin mass (Ibm) 
Spanwise Ti interleaves (Ibm) 
Spanwise Ti interleaves/ 
basic skin 
Spanwise skin edge padup less 
spanwise Ti interleaves (Ibm) 
Spanwise skin edge padup less 
spanwise Ti interleaves/ 
basic skin 
Total skin edge padup (Ibm) 
Total skin edge padup/ 
basic skin 
Basic core (Ibm) 
Center core (Ibm) 
Edge core (Ibm) 
Center core + edge core/ 
basic core 
Core to skin adhesive (Ibm) 
Core splice adhesive (Ibm) 
Splice adhesive mass/panel 
area (Ibm/ft2 ) 
Panel edge seal (Ibm) 
Edge seal mass/ anel 
)area (Ibm/ft 
Lightning strike protective 
coating (Ibm) 
Surface finish (Ibm) 
Total panel mass (Ibm) 
Panel area (ft 2) 
Panel mass/panel area (Ibm/ft 2) 
Light 
gage 
.048 
12.70 
2.31 
.182 
3.30 
.260 
5.61 
.442 
14.36 
12.36 
8.78 
1.124 
5.58 
.84 
.0256 
1.67 
.0509 
1.64 
.89 
45.07 
32.81 
1.37 
Lower surface 
Medium 
gage 
.053 
17.28 
3.97 
.230 
5.56 
.322 
9.53 
.552 
17.60 
14.77 
10.47 
1.434 
6.84 
1.00 
.0249 
1.84 
.0457 
2.01 
1.09 
64.83 
40.23 
1.61 
Heavy 
gage 
.128 
57.62 
10.56 
.183 
14.14 
.246 
24.70 
.429 
24.42 
19.57 
1.7.95 
1.536 
9.49 
1.50 
.0269 
2.56 
.0459 
2.79 
1.51 
137.69 
55.82 
2.47 
Medium 
gage 
.080 
25.95 
4.05 
.156 
7.70 
.297 
11.75 
.453 
17.6Q 
14.72 
10.67 
1.443 
6.84 
.99 
.0246 
•1.84 
.0457 
2.01 
1.09 
75.86 
40.23 
1.89-
Heavy 
gage 
.117 
82.86 
12.74 
.154 
17.74 
.214 
30.48 
.368 
38.43 
32.52 
22.84 
1.441 
14.93 
1.95 
.0222 
3.40 
.0387 
4.39 
2.37 
195.74 
87.84 
2.23 
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Table 5-3.-Theoretical-To-Actual Mass Increment Derivation Honeycomb Papq( -Skin 
t, skin thickness 
LWR 
.030 
UPR 
.030 
LWR 
.060 
UPR 
.060 
LWR 
.090 
UPR 
.090 
LWR 
.120 
UPR 
.120 
LWR 
.150 
UPR 
.150 
LWR 
.180 
UPR 
.180 
(1) Wt, forTi panel 
designs from r0 
+ 1 in figure 5-3 1.336 1.286 1.214 1.183 1.140 1.118 1.096 1.092 1.075 1.064 1.073 1.062 
(2) t= (t) (t/t) .040 .039 .073 .071 .103 .101 .131 .130 .161 .160 .193 .191 
(3) P1, defined by 
equation (5-1), 
from [ in 
figure 5-1 .533 .418 .362 .282 ,252 .187 .187 .129 .154 .102 .150 .100 
(4) P2 , defined by 
equation (5-3) .712 .538 .439 .334 .287 .209 .205 .140 .166 .109 .161 .106 
(5) P3 , defined by 
equation (5-5) 1.048 .824 653 .517 .427 .327 .301 .222 .241 .173 .234 .168 
(6) P4,Ti edge padup 
factor, from 91 
in figure 5-3 .400 .341 .261 .220 .179 .147 .131 .105 .108 .086 .104 .085 
(7) 
*(8) 
P4, Gr/PI total edge 
padup factor, from [ 
in figure 5-4 
P3, = (P'4 ) (P3/P4 ), 
.568 .568 .486 .486 .4 30 .430 .403 .403 .400 .400 .400 .400 
GR/Pi theoretical­
to-actual factor 1.488 1.375 1.210 1.113 1.023 .937 .923 .842 .892 .812 .882 .802 
(9) P', mass factor 
for spanwise Ti 
interleaves from f] 
in figure 5-4 .220 .220 .195 .195 .175 .175 .160 .160 .160 .160 .160 .160 
(10) P'2 = P5-,P 1.268 1.155 1.015 .918 .848 .762 .763 .682 .732 .652 .722 .642 
*These values have been adjusted to asmooth curve 
Table 5-4. A TLAS Input Data to Support Mass Calculations 
Basic skin t 
Factor for skin 
Basic H/C core 
Factor for edge core 
Basic core to skin braze 
or adhesive 
Factor for edge core braze 
or adhesive 
Core splice adhesive 
Panel edge seal 
Lightning strike protective 
coating 
Surface finish 
Basic spar structure 
Factor for spar (incl. stiff.) 
Basic rib structure 

Factor for rib (incl. stiff.) 

Titanium H/C panels from study 
reported in ref. 5-1 
Input t which is resized by 
ATLAS analysis 
Values from fig. 5-5 plus 1.0 
1 in. thick, 5.0 Ibm/ft 3 
.4167 Ibm/ft2 
Upper surface 1.25 
Lower surface 1.30 
Alum. braze/surface 
.2246 Ibm/ft2 
Upper surface 1.25 
Lower surface 1.30 
Input structure which is 
resized by ATLAS analysis 
Flat spar webs 1.725 
Sine wave spar webs 
and chords 1.15 
Input structure which is 
resized by ATLAS analysis 
Flat rib webs 1.77 
Sine wave rib webs 
and chords 1.18 
Composite H/C panels from 
present study 
Input t which isresized by 
ATLAS analysis 
'Values from fig. 5-6 plus 1.0 
1.5 in. thick, 3.5 Ibm/ft3 
.4375 Ibm/ft 2 
Upper surface 1.20 
Lower surface 1.25 
Polyimide adhesive/surface 
.170 Ibm/ft 2 
Upper surface 1.00 
Lower surface 1t0o 
Upper surface .0 25 Ibm/ft 2 
Lower surface.0 30 ibm/ft 2 
.046 ibm/ft 2 
.050 Ibm/ft 2 
.027 Ibm/ft 2 
Input structure which isresized 
by ATLAS analysis 
Flat spar webs 1.725 
Sine wave spar webs 
and chords 1.15 
Input structure which is 
resized by ATLAS analysis 
Flat rib webs 1.77 
Sine wave rib webs 
and chords 1.18 
Table 5-5.-Mass Comparison, Titanium and Graphite/Polyimide Upper Surface Honeycomb-Panels 
Titanium panel Mass reduction Graphite/polyimide panel 
Basic skin gage 
Skin mass 
Incremental skin mass 
Core, adhesive finish, etc. 
Total panel mass 
Mass increment as %of 
basic skin 
.0713 in. .080 in. 
66.1 Ibm -60.7% 26.0 Ibm 
18.5 Ibm +12.4%, 20.9 Ibm 
38.1 Ibm 38.2 Ibm 
122.8 Ibm -30.7% 85.1 Ibm 
85.8% 227.3% 
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Figure 82.-Skin Spanwise Edge Design 
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Total edge padup, upper surface 
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INTRODUCTION 
This section discusses the advanced composite analysis and design capability within the ATLAS system. 
This capability was used to resize the honeycomb sandwich panels constructed of high strength graphite/ 
polyimide. This section defines the procedures used for initial sizing prior to the automated resize 
activity described in Section 7. The choice of the maximum-strain failure criterion for the automated 
strength resize is discussed. The method of reducing the allowable strains such that the panels will 
be stable under combined biaxial compression and shear load for the strength-only resize is outlined. 
The subsequent panel stability evaluation indicated that buckling of the strength-sized panels was of 
very limited extent and required a negligible weight increase to preclude buckling altogether. 
The design guidelines that were used in the automated strength sizing are discussed at length. The 
results of each of the automated resize cycles are shown in detail in Section 7. 
COMPOSITE ANALYSIS IN ATLAS 
To perform the advanced composite analysis and automated design, two special-purpose elements 
were added to the ATLAS system (ref. 6-1). The CPLATE element shown in figure 6-1 is used to 
model advanced composite laminates. The CCOVER element shown in figure 6-2 is a macro-element 
derived from the CPLATE element. The CCOVER element models the advanced composite laminates 
of the wing upper and lower surface panels simultaneously within a single element. 
Each composite material (identified by a reference code) is defined by: 
1) 	 ply (layer) thickness 
2) 	 material area density defining the mass of a unit area of the ply (layer) 
3) 	 the followingmaterial properties-for each applicable temperature 
a) 	 Young's moduli associated with the two orthogonal principal directions of the material 
b) 	 major Poisson's ratio in the plane determined by the above principal directions 
c) 	 shear modulus in the plane determined by the above principal directions 
d) 	 thermal strain for above temperature relative to 70'F for each of the two principal direc­
tions 
e) 	 allowable ultimate and yield (limit) tensile stresses for the two principal directions 
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f) 	 allowable ultimate and yield (limit) compressive stresses for the two principal directions 
g) 	 allowable ultimate and yield (limit) shear stress in the plane determined by the principal 
directions 
STRENGTH OPTIMIZATION IN ATLAS 
The advanced composite optimization in ATLAS is of the "math programming" type. It operates 
solely on the CPLATE and CCOVER elements. The lamina thicknesses are minimized on the basis of 
user-defined specifications. The structure is considered to be divided into a number of regions. Each 
region constitutes an optimization problem which is considered independently of the others. A 
region may be defined as anything from a single element to all the elements composing the entire 
structure. The optimization of structure thus involves the solution of the problems (regions) that 
represent the entire structure. The remainder of tis discussion of strength optimization in ATLAS 
will address only a single optimization problem (region). 
A single optimization problem may be defined in the following manner (see figure 6-3). Given a 
subset of elements EK (region) and an associated subset EKS (design set), laminate strains for the 
design load cases and an initial set of lamina thicknesses upon which the strains are based; determine 
the set of lamina thicknesses having least weight for all composite elements in EK based on the 
results of optimization of all elements in EKS assuming regionally constant results. 
The optimization procedure requires the repeated.evaluation of stresses or strains as the design 
variables (lamina thicknesses) change. The lamina stresses or strains are based on the assumption that 
total laminate load remains constant and strain compatibility exists for all laminae. It is further 
assumed that all elements in EK have the same number of laminae, identical lamina orientations 
and that the lamina thicknesses can be-regarded as real variables. 
This composite optimization satisfies strength constraints for which two optional failure criteria are 
considered. The'maximum strain failure criterion involves the comparison of applied strain components 
to allowable strain components. This criteria is performed for each lamina for each design load case. 
The most critical margin of safety is used to update the sizing. The alternative to the maximum strain 
criterion is the Tsai-Hill failure criterion. This may be defined as 
<ik Tik ik C 1.0 	 (6-1) 
where aik is the vector of stresses for lamina i of the laminate k. The allowables matrix Tik is 
defined as 
1 -1 
F 2 2Fx2 0XikXik
 
Tik= -1 
2F 2 
1 
Fy2 0 
(6-2) 
1 
0 0 F2 
Fxyik 
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where
 
Fxik= allowable axial stress in the x-direction
 
Fyik allowable axial stress in the y-direction 
FxYik = allowable shear stress 
The x- and y-directions are the two orthogonal principal directions of the orthotropic lamina i in 
the laminate k. Tensile or compressive allowable stress is selected to agree with the sign of the 
corresponding applied stress. To use the Tsai-Hill criterion as the basis for resizing, certain require­
ments must be satisfied regarding the allowable stresses. The allowables matrix cited above must be 
positive definite. 'If it were not, it would be possible to have stress fields for which the expression 
would remain negative for any lamina thickness. The determinant of the matrix Tik is given by 
=det Tik 
F 2 
F 1 Fyi (6-3) 
2212 
-21 
xyikFx i\ Fyik Fi 
It may be seen that Tik is not positive definite when Fyik >" 2 Fxxik . Thus it is required that 
the layer allowable axial stress always is associated with the x-direction within the lamina. 
Each optimization problem is solved iteratively. Each cycle in this iteration involves a screening or 
definition phase and a solution phase. The screening phase searches subset Eks to establish the 
critical element and load case for each lamina of the laminate. This screening is performed with the 
objective of establishing the strength constraints to be used during the optiifiization or solution phase. 
This procedure consequently requires all elements in subset Ek to have the same number of laminae 
in corresponding laminates. Subsets containing CCOVER elements are treated as two independent 
problems (i.e., upper and lower CPLATES). The solution phase involves the optimization for 
minimum weight with constraints as defined above. In a given cycle after the optimization is 
completed the screening is repeated. If the same element and load case is critical for each lamina, 
the solution is complete. Otherwise, another optimization is performed subject to the newly defined 
constraints. This iteration is continued until the constraint definitions have stabilized or for a 
maximum of ten times for each problem. 
The optimization is based on the method of feasible directions. Weight is the merit function which is 
to be minimized subject to the defined constraints. The method of feasible directions (Zoutendyk's 
method) establishes a direction along which a small step can be taken without violating the constraints. 
In this method, this direction is defined by solving a linear programming problem in which the 
decrease in the merit function (weight) is maximized subject to the constraints which insure that the 
direction is feasible. 
Prior to initiating optimization the design variables (lamina thicknesses) are scaled so that the largest 
constraint value is equal to zero. This same normalization is performed after the optimization is 
complete. 
The optimization is considered to have converged if in three consecutive iterations the relative and 
absolute change in the value of the merit function is less than 0.001. As noted above, the maximum 
number of iterations is ten. 
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The user may define constraints that equate the thicknesses for different laminae. This results in an 
optimization problem with fewer design variables but the same number of constraints. 
After the optimization problem has been solved for the values of the design variables, when the latter 
are regarded as real variables, each value is then transformed to an integer number of layers (plies) to 
describe the corresponding actual laminate. Since the primary purpose of the ATLAS Composite 
Design module in this application is to establish theoretical structural weight, the real-to-integer 
transformation is based on an arithmetic averaging corcept. For example 6.3 layers would be rounded 
to six layers. This obviously does not insure positive margins throughout the structure, but is expected 
to yield a more realistic theoretical weight estimate for the total structure considered. 
INITIAL SIZING PROCEDURES 
The initial sizing of most of the-elements of the advanced composite model for analysis and design 
via ATLAS is.described in detail in Section 7. Not described in Section 7, however, is the core thick­
ness of the honeycomb sandwich wing panels. These paragraphs will outline the manual analysis 
procedures used to evaluate core thickness requirements to develop the laminate strengths in spanwise 
or chordwise compressiombor shear. Similar results are shown for a number of laminates from which 
a core thickness was selected-. 
Abbreviated analysis procedures were established for general instability analyses of the advanced 
composite honeycomb sandwich,panels by assuming the core was rigid. Panels sized by these 
abbreviated procedures were "spot-checked" with analyses using the more complex formulae that 
account for the core properties. Spanwise (00) and chordwise compression allowables checked out 
within two percent (unconservative), while the shear allowables differed by about eight percent 
(conservative). Shear and compression intracell buckling were checked for 1/4 in. cell size with 
minimum skin gage. All local instability allowables exceeded the material strength for the 
[0+45/90/-45] S laminate with 2 mil ply thicknesses. The [0/±45/90] S laminate was shown to be 
appreciably weaker in chordwise compressive intracell buckling for which the laminate material 
strength was not developed. 
The abbreviated formulae for panel general instability are given below. The allowable spanwise 
compressive stress (Fcx) is given by 
Fcx = K Ex (Zv (6-4) 
where 
K = a function of abu/4
 
a = spanwise dimension of panel 
b = chordwise dimension of panel
 
-Ex
 
Ey
 
te = 2 tlY dVP for unequal face sheet thicknesses
 
tl + t2
 
te = dV3 for equal face sheet thicknesses 
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For unequal face gages the allowable spanwise compressive stress is;given by
12 tl t2 ( 2
 
Fex = - (6-5)K Ex (t] + t2) bu4 
For equal face gages the allowable spanwise compressive stress is given by 
Fcx = 3KEx(b 7 ) (6-6) 
The abbreviated formula for the chordwise compressive allowable stress, Fcy, is 
F = - Ey(t Cf (6-7) 
where 
X = 1 /Ax /y 
Cf = end fixity factor provided the panel by the spars 
For unequal face sheet thicknesses, the allowable chordwise compressivesiiess is given by 
S=_ - tt 2 ),2 C(f (6-8)IdN2Fey Ey tl- t2 2 b7r  682 
For equal face sheet thicknesses, the allowable chordwise compressive stress is given by 
2 (6-9)Fr Ey d) Cf 
The abbreviated formula for the.allowable inplane shear stress Fxy, is given by 
where 
E 
A 
X 
KS 
Fxy =Ks hx E (6-10) 
= 
2 (l + Pe) G 
= ( u 
= I1-LxLpy 
= a function of a/b 
For unequal face sheet thicknesses, the allowable shear stress is given by 
Fxy 2KS ir2 G ) 2(-A-2 (6-11)t 1 t2 
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For equal face sheet thicknesses, the allowable shear stress is given by 
F IC 2 G 2 (6-12) 
The more complex formulae for panel general instability which account for the core properties are 
given below. The allowable spanwise compressive stress is given by 
3x(2h Kc 
F3E 1 2h Kc. (6-13)Fcx=ibm t1 + t212 /tL[t 2t t 2 
_ 
where 
h = c+tj-+t2 =d+ (tl+t 2) 
Ke = 1/6 (Gy z + Gx z) 
k =K 1 2 
The formula for the chordwise compressive allowable stress which accounts for the core properties is 
3/2hKc 
3 y (t2k
Fcy= [ b .tl +t 2 2 (2hKc) (6-14)Fcy 
where 
h = c+tl +t 2 =d+2(tl +t 2 ) 
Kc = '/6 (Gy)
Vr2 cf (b) 2 
k - 12 (1-x Py) [a2
 
Cf = the end fixity factor provided the panels by the spars
 
The formula for the allowable inplane shear stress accounting.for the core properties is 
G12 
FS + t2? ( G (6-15) 
1 1+ 2 h/K 
\d~k52 2 2)t~ 
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where 
KCS = (Gyz + Gxz) 
ks =-Ks 12 
KS = a function of a/b 
It should be noted from Section 3 that the 1986 high-strength graphite/polyimide will be available 
in 2-, 3- and 4-mil thickness tapes. Also that 0.016 in. and 0.032 in. (0.024 in.) were selected as 
minimum gage for the inner and outer face sheet gages, respectively, for the lower (upper) surface. 
The inner and outer face sheets will be further constrained to exhibit the same stress-strain relations. 
For the subsequent calculations, the component laminates are assumed to have the properties shown 
below: 
Property Laminate 
0 900 t450 
Compressive Strength, Fc (ksi) 290 16.4 37.4 
Poisson's Radio, g 0.31 0.018 0.80 
Young's Modulus, E. (msi) 20.0 1.13 2.58 
Shear Strength, FS (ksi) 20.8 20.8 148.0 
Modulus of Rigidity, G (msi) 0.717 0.717 5.1 
In addition, the laminate density is taken as 0.056 lb/in3 and that of the core as 0.00203 lb/in 3 
Considering first the spanwise compressive allowable, consider equation 6-5 and 6-6. Since the value 
of the corrected aspect ratio is much larger than unity, the value of K is taken as the asymptotic 
value 3.62. Additionally, the loaded width b is the spar spacing, 35 in. Substituting these values 
first in equation 6-5 and 6-6 yields 
Fcx = 35500 t1 +t2 E d (6-16) 
(tIt) io16 JW 
for unequal face sheet thicknesses and 
Ex d2 
Fcx= 8860E106 VW (6-17) 
for equal face sheet thicknesses. 
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Considering next the chordwise compressive allowable, recall equations 6-8 and 6-9. Again the 
chordwise dimension of the panel is 35 in. and an end fixity factor of 2 is assumed. Substituting 
gives 
t! t2 d2 E-
F0 16110 -Y(6-18)CY = 16 I t- ) 2 X 106 
for unequal face sheet thicknesses and 
Fey = 4030 io1 6 (6-19) 
for equal face sheet thicknesses. 
Now consider the inplane allowable shear stress from equations 6-11 and 6-12. For large panel 
aspect ratio, the buckling factor KS equals 5.34. Substituting this and the value of 35 in. for b 
gives 
tlt~2 (1_vs) 10620Q6 d2
86 0 00  Fy = t I t2)2 ( (6-20) 
for unequal face sheet thicknesses and 
F = 21500 (f+Ye G d2 (6-21) 
for equal face sheet thicknesses. 
Consider now a sandwich panel with the face sheets constructed of [0/±45/90] S laminates. The 
inner face sheet has 8 plies of 0.002 in. thickness, and the outer has 16 plies of 0.002 in. thick 
material. Thus, 
T 1 = 8(.002) =0.016in. 
T2 = 16 (.002) = 0.032 in. (6-22) 
t = 24 (.002) = 0.048 in. 
d = c + (0.016 + 0.032) = c + 0.024 
where 
T, = the inner face sheet thickness 
T2 = the outer face sheet thickness 
d = distance between face sheet centroids 
c = core height 
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Using the property values from above we obtain the following average values for the laminate 
Fcx = /4(290 + 16.4 + 74.8) = Fcy = 95.3 ksi
 
Ex = (20 + 1.13 + 5.16) - Ey = 6.57 msi
 
F S = / (20.8 + 148) = 84.4 ksi 
G = 'z-(0.717 + 5.1) = 2.91 msi 
.31 (1.13) + .018 (20) + .80 (2.58)2 = =tO.l84 (6-23) 
x = 1.13 + 20. + 2.58 (2) 
a = Ex/Ey = 95.3/95.3 = 1 
= me = (x gy) 0 -1 84 
=X 1-Axy =l-(0.184'2 0.966 
t I t2 .016 (.032) 
(t 1 + t 2) 2 - (.016 +.032)2 = 2/9 
Substituting the above values in equations 6-16, 6-18 and 6-20 gives 
Fcx = 35 500 (2/9) 6.57d 2 = 51 800d 2 
Fcy = 16 110'(2/9) 6.57 /.966d2)= 24 400d2 (6-24)
F 1184 2 2 
xy 86 000 (2/9) 6 (2.91)d = 68 200d 
The allowable spanwise and chordwise compressive stresses and the allowable shear stress for the 
above panel are given in table 6-1 for a range of core thicknesses. Tables 6-1 through 6-10 show allow­
able stresses for a range of core thicknesses for other laminates (face sheets) of interest. Finally, 
table 6-11 shows a summary of the core thicknesses required to develop each of the allowable stresses 
for the laminates shown. Due to the limited scope of the study, only a single core thickness was 
selected although this parameter is known to effect optimum theoretical weight significantly. A core 
thickness of 1.50 in. was chosen since it develops the allowable spanwise compressive stress up to the 
material strength for all panels except those with thick face sheets and a preponderance of spanwise­
oriented plies. It is more than sufficient to develop the allowable inplane shear strength. A core of 
nearly 2.00 in. thickness'would be required to develop the chordwise compressive allowable 
stresses up to the material strength. Chordwise compression loads are small except near the side-of­
body, near the landing trunnions and other such points with localized loads being'introduced. The 
possible addition of some face sheet material over a very limited portion of the wing seemed advan­
tagebus compared to the relatively large increase in core thickness throughout the wing primary 
structure. 
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ALLOWABLES FOR STRUCTURAL RESIZING
 
Prior to performing the automated strength resizing, it was necessary to select a failure criterion and 
the associated material allowables. For 1976 advanced composites'with their attendant matrix micro­
cracking problems, the Tsai-Hill failure criterion correlates with test data better than other failure 
criteria (ref. 2-2). Since it was hypothesized that the 1986 high strength graphite/polyimide would 
permit design and fabrication of laminates that are truly fiber critical, an, empirical data base with 
which to evaluate the various failure criteria was effectively lost. This, and the ease with which the 
maximum strain criterion can be physically interpreted, led to the choice of the latter as the failure 
criterion. 
The titanium wing panels of Task II were replaced with high strength graphite/polyinde sandwich' 
panels. However, since this phase of the contract was limited in scope, the spars and ribs in the 
wing primary structure remained of titanium structure as defined in Task IL However, it was assumed 
that the titanium alloy used in 1986 would, through-development, have higher allowable stresses 
(strains) with no change in the elastic properties. The specific assumptions made for the titanium 
allowable properties are shown below: 
Temperature Modulus Allowable Stress* Allowable Strain* 
OF msi ksi pm/rn 
RT 16.4 164.0 10000. 
250 15.5 139.5 9 000 
450 14.6 116.8 8000 
*Uniaxial Tension or Compression 
The high strength graphite/polyimide properties are shown in table 2-1. The values for 250'F while 
not shown are identical to those at room temperature. It should be noted that the allowable strains 
for the high strength graphite/polyimide are significantly larger than those for the titanium alloy. To 
retain strain compatibility with the titanium spar and rib chords, the strains of the high strength 
graphite/polyimide have been limited to the allowable titanium strain. The mathematical model of 
the structure specifies a different material for the 00 , ±450 and 900 laminae on the upper surface 
and the lower. Thus, different strain limitations may be imposed on these laminae. 
The 0* and 90 ° lamina6.allowable tensile strains were reduced to the allowable titanium tensile 
strain for the appropriate temperature. The allowable compressive strain for the 00 lamina (spanwise) 
was also reduced to these same strain limits. This, then, for uniaxial spanwise loading defines the 
maximum stress ratios as 
Rspanwise = Feapplied 200 ksi = 0.69 @Room Temperaturecallowabesns 2t90 ksi 
180 ksi = 0.621 @2500 F 
290 ksi 
160 ksi 0.615 @450OF 
260 ksi 
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The interaction relationship used for buckling failure under combined biaxial compression and shear 
is shown in figure 6-4. This is used solely to establish the allowable strains. From figure 6-4 it can be 
seen that if Rx = 0.69, then Ry (chordwise) is limited to 0.767 in the absence of any shear loading. 
In the Initial Sizing Procedures paragraph above, a core thickness of 1.5 inches was selected. This 
core thickness develops only about 67% of the material allowable as an allowable buckling stress for 
chordwise compression loads. Thus for a chordwise-oriented ply, the allowable stress for the above 
= 0.7 6 7) isbiaxial compressive loading (Rx = 0.69 and Ry 
Fcy = 0.767 (0.67) 290 = 149 ksi 
The decision was made to reduce the above chordwise compressive stress from 149 ksi to 134 ksi to 
permit some allowance for shear loading in conjunction with the biaxial compression. Thus, the maxi­
mum chordwise compressive stress ratio becomes 
P'Ymax 134 06= 0.67(290) =0.69 
For spanwise compression and shear loading only the maximum shear stress ratio Rxy would be 0.55. 
For chordwise compression and shear loading only, the maximum shear stress ratio would be 0.76. 
With these conflicting values, a maximum diagonal stress of 200 ksi was selected which gives 
R = 200 ksi = 0.69XYmax 290 ksi 
Thus for room temperature, the allowable stress ratios are 
Rxmax = 0.69 
Rymax -- 0.69 
Rxymax = 0.69 
Procedures similar to those above were followed with the 250'F properties to give 
Rxmax 
Ryma x 
RXYma x 
0.621 
= 0.739 
0.721 
And, similarly for 4500 F 
Rxmax 
Ryrax 
RxYma x 
= 0.615 
= 0.744 
0.719 
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For room temperature the preceding values redefined in terms of allowable strains in the individual 
lamina axes for the various laminae becomes 
Lamina, 
0*-longitudinal 
00-transverse 

-450-longitudinal 

±450 -transverse 

90 0-longitudinal 
90 0-transverse 
Allowable Strain, in./in. 
Tension Compression Shear 
0.01 -0.01 ±0.029 
0.01475 -0.0145 ±0.029 
0.01475 -0.01 ±0.029 
0.01475 -0.0145 ±0.029 
0.01 -0.0067 10.029 
0.01475 -0.0145 ±0.029 
For 250'F, the allowable strains in the individual lamina axes for the various laminae are 
Lam in a 
0°-longitudinal 
0°-transverse 
±45 0-longitudinal 
-45*-transverse 
90°-longitudinal 
90°-transverse 
Allowable Strain, in./in. 
Tension 
0.009 
0.01475 
0.01475 
0.01475 
0.009 
0.01475 
Compression Shear 
-0.009 ±0.029 
-0.0145 ±0.029 
-0.01045 ±0.029 
-0.0145 ±0.029 
-0.0072 ±0.029 
-0.0145 ±0.029 
For 450'F, the allowable strains in the individual lamina axes for the various laminae are 
Lamina 
0°-longitudinal 
00-transverse 
±45°-longitudinal 
±45 0-transverse 
900 -longitudinal 
90 0-transverse 
Allowable Strain, in./in.
Tension Compression Shear 
0.008 -0.008 -±0.026 
0.0133 -0.013 ±0.026 
0.01325 -0.00935 ±0.026 
0.0133 -0.013 ±0.026 
0.008 -0.0065 ±L0.026 
0.0133 -0.013 ±0.026 
It should be noted that all laminates will be designed having a minimum of one lamina in each 
orientation. 
For the ATLAS composite design module, the various laminate allowable strains had to be specified 
as allowable stresses. The reduced stiffnesses which transform strains to stresses in the individual 
lamina 1-2 coordinate axis system are given in terms of engineering constants by 
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=Q12 = 912 E2/(1 - A12 921) 921 El/(1 - 11121121) (-6
=Q22 E2/(1 - 912 A2 1) 
Q66 = G12 
Thus for an individual lamina, the strain-stress relations are 
Q2 !1 l 0 lEl 912E2 0 C­
0l QiiQ12  fel[ - 12A21 - 12 921 { 1 
a2 Q22 0 62 E2 0 e2 (6-27) 
a ~~~ IIC A21-12 
(sym) (sym)
 
12 Q6 6 71 G12 12
 
For high strength graphite/polyimide at room temperature: 
E1 = 20 000 ksi 
E2 = 1130 ksi (6-28) 
G12 = 717 ksi 
912 = 0.31 
From the reciprocal relation 
12 _ g2 1  (6-29) 
E1 E2
 
it follows that 
E2 1130220 000 (0.31) = 0.0175 (6-30) 
Substituting these values in equation 6-27 gives 
01 20000 0.31 (1130) 0 el 20100 352 0- 6l 
1 -0,31 (0.0175) 1 -0.31 (0.0175) 2 
1130
 
2 1-0.31 (0.0175) 0 62 = 1136 0 e2 (6-31) 
T12 (sym) 717 -112 (sym) 717 'Y12 
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Now substituting the allowable strains for room temperature in equation 6-31 provides the correspond­
ing allowable stresses along the individual lamina axes. 
Allowable Stress, ksi Lamina 
Tension Compression Shear 
00-longitudinal 
06-transverse 
206.0 
20.3 
-206.0 
- 19.99 
±20.8 
±20.8 
-45-longitudinal 
±450-transverse 
302.0 
21.9 
-206.00 
- 19.99 
+20.8 
±20.8 
90 0-longitudinal 
90 0-transverse 
206.0 
20.3 
-139.80 
- 18.83 
±20.8 
±20.8 
Similarly for 250'F, the allowable stresses for the various laminae along the individual lamina axes 
are 
Allowable Stress, ksi Lamina 
Tension Compression Shear 
00-longitudinal 186.10 -186.00 :20.8 
00-transverse 19.92 - 19.64 ±20.8 
±45°-longitudinal" 302,00 -215.00 ±20.8 
±45 0-transverse 21,90 - 20.20 ±20.8 
900-longitudinal 186,10 -149.80 ±20.8 
90 0-transverse 19.92 - 19.01 ±20.8 
For 450'F, the allowable stresses for the various laminae along the individual lamina axes are 
Allowable Stress, ksiLamina 
Tension Compression Shear 
00-longitudinal 164.30 -164.30 ±12.01 
00-transverse 16.33 - 16.02 ±12.01 
±45 0-longitudinal 269.00 -191.30 ±12.01 
±450-transverse 18.02 - 16.46 ±12.01 
9 00-longitudinal 164.30 -134.20 ±12.01 
90 0-transverse 16.33 - 15.54 ±12.01 
The above allowables have been shown through use in the strength resizing to have adequately 
accomplished their purpose. That is, to provide allowance for panel stability under combined loading 
during strength resizing which had no explicit panel stability analysis. This is discussed further in 
Section 7. 
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Table 6-1--Allo wable Buckling Stress Versus Core Thickness, 
Graphite/Polymide, [01±45/90] S 
F = 95.3 ksi 
Fey = 95.3 ksi 
F5 = 84.4 ksi 
Minimum gage 
= 0.016 in. = 0.032 in. T = 0.048 in.t i t 2 
c, d, Fx" FYI Fxy,
 
in. in. ksi ksi ksi 
0.25 0.274 3.887 1.828 5.120 
0.50 0.574 14.216 6.687 18.726 
0.75 0.774 31:016 14.590 40.858 
1.0884 1.1124 64.066 30.136 84.4 
1.3327 1.3567 95.3 44.827 
1.9542 1.9782 95.3 
= 0.024 in. = 0.032 in. t= 0.056 in.t I t2 
c, d, Fx FY, Fxy,
, 

in. in. ksi ksi ksi 
'0.25 0.278 4.321 2.033 5.693 
0.50 0.528 15.588 7.333 20.534 
0.75 0.778 33,844 15.921 44.583 
1.042 1.070 64.017 30.114 84.4 
1.2775 1.3055 95.3 44.829 
1.875 1.903 95.3 
= t 2 = 0.032 in. t= 0.064 in.t 1 
c, d, Fx FYI Fxy,
, 

in. in. ksi ksi ksi 
0.25 0.282 4.631 2.179 6.102 
0.50 0.532 16.484 7753 21.716 
0.75 0.782 35.617 16,752 46.92 
1.017 1.049 64.091 30.145 84.4 
1.247 1.279 95.3 44.814 
1.833 1.865 96.3 
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Table 6-2.-Allovable Buckling Stress Versus Core Thickness, 
Graphite/Polyimide, [0/±45/90190] S 
ti 	=0.0.18.in. Fcx = 86.5 ksi 
t 2 	= 0.036 in. Fcy = 1,6.9 ksi
 
= 
T 0.054 in. 	 Fs = 77.3 ksi 
c, dF, 	 FY Fxy

,
 
in. in. ksi ksi ksi 
0.25 0.277 4.192 2.274 5.253 
0.50 0.527 15.175 8.230 19.014 
0.75 0.777 32.988' 17.890 41.333 
1.036 1.063 61.74 33.483 77.3
 
1.2312 1.2582 86.5 46.909
 
1.500 1.527 	 69.094 
1.600 1.627 78.439
 
1.700, 1.727 88.379
 
1.8 1.827 98.910
 
1t959 1.986 116.9
 
Table 6-3.-Allowable Buckling Stress Versus Core Thickness, 
Graphite/Polyimide, [03/±45/90] S 
4 mi plies Fcx = 160.2 ksi 
t I = t 2 = 0.048 in. Fcy = 69.0 ksi 
t = 0.096 in. = 63.2 ksiFs 
c, d, F×, FYI Fxy,
 
in. in. ksi ksi ksi 
0.25 0.298 5.708 1.73 4.77 
0.50 0.548 19.3 5.85 16.1 
0.75 0.798 40.9 12.4 34.2 
1.0363 1.0843 75.57 22.9 63.2 
1.2 1.248 100.1 30.3 
1.3 1.348 116.8 35.4 
1.4 1.448 134.8 40.9 
1.5 1.548 154 46.7 
1.5307 1.5787 160.2 48.562 
1.8338 1.8818 69.0 
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Table 6-4.-Allowable Buckling Stress Versus Core Thickness, 
Graphite/Polyimide, [04/±45/90] S 
4 mil inner ply Fcx= 178.7 ksi 
= 4 mil outer ply Fey 61.5 ksi 
= 57.1 ksii 1 = t 2 = 0.056 in. Fs 
t =0.112 in. 
c, d, Fx, FYI Fxy,
 
in. in. ksi ksi ksi 
0.25 0.306 6.0 1.62 4.49 
0.50 0.556 19.82 5.35 14.81 
0.75 0.806 41.65 11.24 31.13 
1,0356 1.0916 76.39 20.62 57.1 
1.2 1.256 101'.13 27:3 
1,4 1.456 135.91 36.7 
1.5 1.556 155.2 41.9 
1,6136 1.6696 178.7 48:2 
1.829 1.885 61.5 
Table 6-5.-Allowable.Buckling,Stress Versus Core Thickness,GraphitelPolyimide,[02145190] S 
4 mil inner ply Fcx= 134.2 ksi 
4 mil outer ply Fcy=79.5ksi 
j = t 2 =0.040 in. Fs = 71.7 ksi 
= t 0.080 in. 
c, d, FYI Fxy,
Fx , 

in. in. ksi ksi ksi 
0.25 0.29 5.31 1.9 5.2 
0.50 0.54 18.4 6.57 18.1 
0.75 0.79 39.4 14.1 38.8 
1.0341 1.0741 72.85 26.0 71.7 
1.2 1.24 97.1 34.7 
1.4178 1.4578 134.2 47.9 
1.5 1.54 53.5 
1.8578 1.8778 79.5 
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Table 6-6.-Allowable Buckling Stress Versus Core Thickness, 
Graphite/Polyimide,[021±452/90]S 
4 mil inner ply Fox = 106.6 ksi 
4 mil outer ply FCY = 67.5 ksi 
t 1 =t 2 = 0.056 in. Fs = 93.5 ksi 
t =0.112in. 
c, d, Fx, FYI Fxy
, 
in. in. ksi ksi ksi 
0.25 0.306 4.9 1.85 8.4 
0.50 0.556 16.0 6.1 27.7 
0.75 0.806 33.7 12.8 58.3 
0.965 1.021 54.0 20.6 93.5 
1.20 1.256 81.77 31.2 
1.378 1.434 106.6 40.6 
1.50 1.556 47.8 
1.792 1.848 67.5 
Table 6-7.-AI/owable Buckling Stress Versus Core Thickness,
 
Graphite/Polyimide,[01±452/90]S
 
= = 0.048 in. Fax= 76.0 ksi 
t = 0.096 in. Fcy = 76.0 ksi 
Fs = 105.6 ksi 
t 1 t2 
c, d, Fx, FYI Fxy
' 
in. in. ksi ksi ksi 
0.25 0.298 4.125 2.040 6.410 
0.50 0.548 13.950 6.897 18.295 
0.75 0.798 29.581 14.625 38.795 
1.0, 1.048 51.020 25.225 66.911 
1.23 1.278 75.87 37.512 99.503 
1.27 1.318 39.897 105.829 
1.50 1.548 55.036 
1.75 1.798 74.248 
1.77 1.818 75.909 
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Table 6-8.-Allowable Buckling Stress Versus Core Thickness, 
Graphite/Polyimide, [031±452/90] S 
All 4 mil plies Fox = 129.5 ksi 
t 1 = t 2 = 0.064 in. Fcy = 61.1 ksi 
t" =-0.128 in. Fs = 84.4 ksi 
c, dF, FY Fx , 
in. in. ksi" ksi ksi 
0.25 0.314 5.36 1.74 7.7 
0.50 0.564 17.3 5.6 24.8 
0.75 0.814 36.0 11.7 51.7 
0.976 1.040 58.8 19.1 84.4 
1.2 1.264 86.9 28.2 
1.479 1.543 129.5 42.0 
1.50 1.564 43.2 
1.797 1.861 61.1 
Table 6-9.-Allowable Buckling Stress Versus Core Thickness, 
Graphite/Polyimide. [04/±452/90]S 
t1 = t2 = 0.072 in. Fcx = 147.3 ksi 
t" = 0.144 in. Fcy = 56.1 ksi 
Fs = 77.3 ksi 
C, d, Fxy 
,
 
in. in. ksi -ksi ksi 
0.25 0.322 5.765 1.659 7.105 
0.5 0.572 13.191 5.236 22.419 
0.75 0.822 37.567 10.814 46.300 
0.99 1.062 62.706 18.050 77.283 
1.00 1.072 63.892 18.391 
1.25 1.322 97.168 27.970 
1.5 1.572 137.393 39.549 
1.56 1.632 148.081 42.625 
1.75 1.822 53.128 
1.80 1.872 56.084 
Table 6- f.-Allowable Buckling Stress Versus Core Thickness, 
Graphite/Polyimide,[051±45/90]S 
All 4 mil plies Fcx - 192.65 ksi 
t 1 = t 2 = 0.064 F = 55.85 ksi 
t =0.128 =52.6ksiFs 
c, d, Fx, FYI Fxy, 
in. in. ksi ksi ksi 
0.25 0.314 6.25 
0.50 0.564 20.2 
0.75 0.814 42.0 
1.095 1.159 85.2 52.6 
1.25 1.314 109.5 
1.50 1.564 155.1 38.4 
1.743 1.807 192.65 
1.886 1.950 55.85 
Table 6-11.-Core Thickness Required to Develop Buckling Allowables
 
Equal to Material Strength
 
Thickness of core required 
to develop allowables, in. 
See table Fcx, Fcy, Fs, Layup t 1 , in. t2 , in. 
6-1 1.33 1.95 1.09 [0/±45/90] S 0.016 0.032 
6-1 1.28 1.88 1.04 [0/±45/90] S 0.024 0.032 
6-1 1.25 1.83 1.02 [0/±45/90] S 0.032 0.032 
6-2 1.23 1.96 1.04 [0/±45/90/90] S 0.018 0.036 
6-3 1.53 1.83, 1.04 [03/±45/90] S 0.048 0.048 
6-4 1.61 1.83 1.04 [041±45/90] S 0.056 0.056 
6-5 1.42 1.84 1.03 [02/±45/90] S 0.040 0.040 
6-6 1.38 1.79 0.97 [02/±452/90] S 0.056 0.056 
6-7 1.23 1.77 1.27 [0/±452/90] S 0.048 0.048 
6-8 1.48 1.80 0.98 [03/±452/90] S 0.064 0.064 
6-9 1.56 1.80 0.99 [04/±452/90] S 0.072 0.072 
6-10 1.74 1.89 1.10 [05/±45/90]S 0.064 0.064 
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y F Up to 10 laminae 
Reference 
Rigid /A2" direction~offst 

• (typ) x 
N2 
Triangular or quadrilateral laminated membrane plate element composed of up to 10 orthotropic laminae. 
The triangular CPLATE is a constant strain element. The quadrilateral CPLATE stiffness-is generated from 
four constant strain triangles which intersect at a fifth internal node. This internal node is reduced by a 
static condensation. If warped, the quadrilateral CPLATE is equilibrated by transverse forces. The element 
may be offset from its structural nodes as shown above. Aref defines the reference direction for the element. 
2 
Lnumn layers 
I (Fiber direction) 
Typical Lamina Reference
 
~< direction
 
The CPLATE is composed of I to 10 laminae, each of which is defined by four properties as shown below: 
VAxxx.x - Defines the lamina fiber direction relative to the element reference direction 
VTxxxx - Defines the lamina temperature difference relative to the element reference temperature 
VLnum - Defines the number of layers (plies) of composite material within the lamina 
code - Identifies the composite material of the lamina
 
EPS2
y,,, 

GAM12 
Analysis Output Referencedirection 
The CPLATE nalysis output shown in the above diagram is defined below: 
VEPS1 - Lamina axial strain parallel to reference direction 
V EPS2 - Lamina axial strain perpendicular to reference direction 
VGAM12- Lamina shear strain 
Figure 6-1.-Stiffness CPLA TE Element 
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Upper CPLATE P3U 
+1 N ReferenceN 
'4 XU4
2 3 
PIL P2URigid 
post (typ) 
N2 
"P3L 
Lower CPLATE 
.J
%Reference 
; direction-lower 
P2L 
xL
 
CCOVER element is composed of two triangular or quadrilateral ATLAS CPLATE elements separated 
by rigid posts. Eash CPLATE is as described in figure 6-1. One of the CPLATES may have zero 
properties. Mid-surface nodes (N1, N2, N3) are required. Addition of the respective AZ coordinates to 
the input nodal Z coordinates defines the upper CPLATE corners, whereas subtraction defines the lower 
CPLATE corners. The directions of the rigid posts are defined by the nodal Z-axes which need not be 
parallel. 
Figure 6-2.-Stiffness CCO VER Element 
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Design region Ek Design subset Eks 
Wing 
Figure 6-3.-A TLAS Composite Design Subsets (Illustrative Only) 
ctI, 
00 
1.0 
Simply supported flat, rectangular panels 
under combined longitudinal compression, 
transverse compression, and shear (a/b = 4) 
.9 
.8 0.1 
._o 
. 
.6 
.5, 
"-a0.6 
0.7 
0. 
0.4 
0.5 
.2 
'0.8 
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Transverse stress ratio, Ry 
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Figure 6-4.-Initial Buckling of Flat Rectangular Panels 
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SECTION 7
 
REVISION OF MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
by 
F. D. FLOOD 
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SYMBOLS
 
E Modulus of elasticity 
G Modulus of rigidity (shear) 
H/C Honeycomb 
K Stiffness factor 
t Thickness 
" Equivalent thickness. 
pz Poisson ratio 
p Density 
VA Design maneuvering speed 
Vf Design speed for deflected flaps 
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INTRODUCTION 
The mathematical model used as the basis for the design of composite wing panels is the mathematical 
model resulting from the Task I and II configuration and analysis cycles, from reference 7-2. This 
original airframe concept consisted of all-titanium structure and was developed from the many trade 
studies and the experience accumulated during the National SST Program and the ensuing DOT funded 
follow-on program. The internal arrangement is based on the structure designed for the SCAT-15 con­
figuration (ref. 7-2), with the member sizes based on allowables that reflect a current assessment of the 
available titanium technology. 
The definition of the nodes used in the structural mathematical model was unchanged. The wing 
cover panels were revised to allow analysis and automated resize of advanced composite materials. 
The initial definition of the cover panels was estimated based on the loads from the reference 7-1 stress 
analysis. This initial sizing served to minimize the number of iterations necessary for convergence. 
The titanium internal structure of the wing was left unchanged because of the lack of sufficient budget 
to convert it to composite material. 
Other structure such as the fuselage, empennage, and wing leading and trailing edges was sized by hand 
for the composite materials. These components were not resized in the subsequent analysis, but were 
modified to provide the elastic characteristics of a composite structure in terms of the stiffness and 
vibration modes. The following paragraphs describe in greater detail the revision of the components of 
the analytical model. 
MAIN WING BOX 
The cover panels of the main wing box were replaced using sandwich panels made up of graphite/ 
polyimide composite surfaces and honeycomb core. The materials and the associated elastic and 
mechanical properties are described in Sections 1 and 2. Because of budget limitations, the internal 
structure consisting of titanium spars and ribs has not been replaced with composite structure. It has 
been assumed that the surfaces of the sandwich panels are laid up in a balanced symmetrical array of 
laminae to avoid the problems of anisotropic behavior during manufacture and under load. This 
results in somewhat conservative panel design as will be seen later. 
The titanium panels were first replaced with representative composite panels having the approximate 
number of laminae necessary to carry the expected loads. A stress analysis was then performed on the 
finite element model and the panels resized for zero margin of safety at ultimate load, using the ATLAS 
composite design module. 
The wing surface panels of the main wing box were divided into 16 zones for input for preliminary 
sizing. Each zone was picked to provide a number of panels that have similar layups and which would 
be subject to spanwise, chordwise and shear load components of similar proportions or which would 
be critical for constraint conditions such as minimum gage. These zones are shown in figure 7-1. 
Although zones 10 and 11 on the wing tip are in a region of minimum gage for strength, these zones 
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will be used for resizing this area for flutter purposes. As shown in the table 7-1, each zone has a ply 
orientation specified for the inner and outer skins of the upper and lower surface panels for the 
initial input. These layups were estimated based on the loads on the panels resulting from the 
reference 7-1 analysis, and were felt to be reasonable estimates of the panel thicknesses and orientation 
necessary to carry the loads. Also shown in the table is the material designator assigned to the laminae 
in each zone; 
Minimum gage for the wing surfaces as defined in Section 3 are: 
Upper Surface Lower Surface 
in. in. 
Inner Skin .016 .016 
Outer Skin .024 .032 
The ATLAS design module resizes the panels based only on the allowable material properties since 
there is no buckling analysis presently included. For this reason, the materials called out for the upper 
surface are separate from those called out for the lower surface, in order to permit the use of varia­
tions in the allowables to provide for the buckling requirement. The sizing of the panels that result 
from the resizing will be checked manually to determine if the panels are critical for buckling and if 
so, the allowables will be reduced appropriately to provide for that case. 
In each zone, there is an individual material available for the 00, ±45' and 90' laminae to permit 
selective stiffening for flutter. 
WING TIP 
The-wing tip surface panels are replaced with composite sandwich covers as shown in table 7-1 (zones 
10 and 1i). The initial thickness was based on the loads in the tip skins, and this represents an 
estimate of strength requirements, although this area will likely be designed for stiffness due to flutter 
requirements. The initial sizing is based on the high strength graphite fiber. 
As noted above, the wing tip is divided into two zones for the purpose of resizing. Zone 10 extends 
from the fin to the wing tip and includes the covers of the main wing box, and Zone 11 .the region aft 
of the rear spar to the hinge line as shown in figure 7-1. The material designations are as shown in table 
7-1. Each of the laminae (00, -L450 and 900) are identified separately so that the type of fibers, lamina 
thickness, or strength of the individual lamina can be changed separately. 
WING MOUNTED FIN 
The structure of the wing mounted fin was not changed in this analysis except to substitute the 
equivalent properties of an equivalent quasi-isotropic layup of high strength fibers. Should it be 
necessary to stiffen the fin for flutter purposes, it may be more efficient to switch to fibers having a 
higher modulus and a lower strength. 
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LEADING AND TRAILING EDGES
 
The leading and trailing edge surfaces are modeled for graphite/polyimide sandwich construction. Since 
design loads are not available for these surfaces, the advanced composite surfaces will be designed to 
have the same inplane stiffnesses as the final reference 7-1 titanium structure. The majority of the 
leading edge panels will be miminum gage. The minimum gage areas are made of [0/±45/90] which 
results in the following equivalent mechanical properties: 
Ex = Ey= 7.635 x 106 lbs/in 
2 
G = 2.926 x 106 lbs/in2
 
3 0 4
 Ax = gy = 
p = .056 lbs/in3 
The panel sizes for the leading and trailing edges are based on keeping the Et's the same, i.e., 
Et Ti Etp/I 
Maintaining this ratio will result in surfaces having about 1.5 times the compressive strength and twice 
the shear strength as the titanium surfaces. 
FUSELAGE 
The fuselage for this analysis is based on the titanium fuselage from reference 7-1. This fuselage will 
be unchanged in-so-far as the internal arrangement is concerned, since the main purpose of modifying 
the fuselage is to provide the equivalent of a composite fuselage in its dynamic response in the vibra­
tion modes. It was also necessary that the strain under static load conditions be properly simulated 
in the regions where the wing and body share loads. The stringers and beams in the fuselage included 
area for the effective skin and the lumped stringers. Alternate frames were modeled with the equivalent 
area for two frames with effective skin, since the frame spacing in the model is 35 in. as compared to 
17.5 in. in the airplane. Skins are idealized as "S"plates carrying shear, only. 
The section properties of the titanium elements are not altered from those used on the Task II 
analysis. The change in stiffness was accounted for by altering the elastic properties in the material 
tables. This was the most economical way to make the appropriate changes in the fuselage elements. 
Tables 7-2 through 7-6 present the comparison of the titanium and the composite skin gages, stringer 
areas and spacings, the appropriate effective moduli, and the t's for five stations along the fuselage. 
These results are summarized on table 7-7. 
One of the basic considerations in modifying the fuselage skins for composite is the change in the 
structural concept and the effect that this has on the stiffness distribution around the cross section of 
the fuselage. The skin-stringer fuselage is generally designed by tension in the crown and by compres­
sion in the belly, resulting in fully effective skin panels for the compression in the belly, thereby 
lowering the effective stiffness. A typical comparison of the ratio of the Et in the crown and the 
belly for skin-stringer and sandwich is presented in table 7-8. 
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Another aspect of this consideration.is the variation of thecrown and belly stiffness distribution as a 
function of load factor. Because of the effect of buckling, as the load factor increases, the compression 
side of the skin-stringer fuselage becomes less effective. Generally the criteria for the National SST 
Prototype provided for no skin buckling up to a load factor of 1.1 for aerodynamic reasons. The 
sandwich panels, on the other hand, are sized for no buckling up to ultimate load, and therefore will 
be affected little if any by variations in load factor. 
Based on these considerations, it is concluded that the stiffness characteristics of the skin-stringer 
fuselage is representative of the airplane in unaccelerated flight, but are somewhat high for load factor 
approaching limit load factor. On the other hand, the stiffness characteristics of the fuselage with 
sandwich panels is probably representative at all load factors up to limit. 
Based on the analysis described earlier, factors are derived that account for the ratio between the 
modulus of elasticity of titanium and that necessary to maintain the same Et for the composite fuse­
lage. These K factors are shown in table 7-7, and are presented in figure 7-2. Upon review of these 
factors and the associated labor and time involved in modifying the input for the mathematical model, 
it was decided to-use a constant factor along the fuselage for these factors as shown in figure 7-3. 
STRENGTH RESIZING 
The strength resizing was performed considering mechanical loads only. The version of ATLAS that 
had been checked out -foruse on the large Arrow Wing mathematical model did not have the thermal 
loads capability. A significant schedule delay and an undetermined cost for unsuccessful runs would 
have been incurred had the thermal effects been included in the structural resizing. 
Because of the difference in the coefficients of thermal expansion, temperature changes due to environ­
mental conditions and aerodynamic heating will induce stresses in the skins, spar caps and splice plates. 
Since the critical flight conditions for structural loads are subsonic and transonic, the thermally induced 
stresses-are relatii'ely small compared to the stresses due to airloads. It should be noted, however, that 
the temperatures due to aerodynamic heating at cruise Mach number will induce local stresses of the 
order of 20 000 lb/in2 and would need to be,considered in the detail design of the spar caps and splice 
plates for a mixed titanium composite structure such as is being cbnsidered in this study. 
During the strengthresizing, some of the variables were constrained to be-equal. These equality con­
straints.followed from a prior assumption that each face sheet should be a balanced, symmetric laminate. 
To be balanced signifies that there is an equal number of +45'- and -450 -plies. To be symmetric implies 
that commonly oriented plies on opposite sides, of the laminate symmetry plane are of equatnumber. 
Thus, the +450-laminae were constrained to be equal in number to the -45°-laminae and each lamina 
on a given side of the laminate symmetry plane was constrained to be equal to the-corresponding 
lamina on the opposite side of the symmetry plane. Further, with only mechanical loads being con­
sidered and with the finite element being used having only inplane (membrane) load-carrying capability, 
corresponding plies in the inner and outer face sheets of each panel were also constrained to be equal. 
Although internal pressures act on the wing panels, they are not significant when considered in con­
junction with airloads and inertia loads. 
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For the first strength resize, it was considered technically feasible and financially advantageous to 
solve each wing panel (upper or lower CPLATE of a CCOVER element) as an individual problem. 
This certainly results in the most accurate theoretical weight result possible. It does not address the 
problem of practical layups from a manufacturing viewpoint but rather indicates the target theoretical 
weight of such a practical layup. The decision to resize each panel resulted in 750 optimization 
problems to be solved during the first resize. That this was accomplished for about 2/3 of the cost 
of the preceding stress analysis indicates the efficiency of the ATLAS composite design module. 
After the first strength resize, it was apparent that the entire strake area (wing forward of wheel well) 
was minimum gage. This region was excluded from resizing for the second resize. 
The detailed results of the first resize are shown in figure 74. The zones identified in figure 7-4 
correspond to those shown in figure 7-1. All of the final trends of the strength resize are evident in 
the first resize. This sometimes occurs with an extremely large change in the sizing from that originally 
specified. This indicates that the original sizing can be considerably different than the final with little 
effect. The detailed results of the second resize are shown in figure 7-5. For both the first and second 
resize, the .lowerbound constraint was solely that at least one layer (ply) must exist in each of the 
lamina orientations for the [0/±45/90] layup. This lower bound approach was used since the ATLAS 
lower bound capability was such that lower bounds were imposed after the optimization problem was 
solved. The lower bounds for the third resize were determined manually since a decision had to be 
made between identical inner and outer face sheets or face sheets having similar layups with thicknesses 
in the proportion of the face sheet minimum gages. The decision was based on the lighter weight. 
Once the minimum gage layups were established, the finite element model was updated using the 
ATLAS composite design module. The above minimum gage determination for the total laminate is a 
development capability that should be accomplished in the future. 
It is apparent from a review of figures 7-4, 7-5 and 7-6 that the regions outboard and forward of the 
wheel well and outboard of the wing-mouited fin are sized by the minimum gage constraints. With 
the exception of the-lower surface just inboard of the outboard engine beams, the panels adjacent to 
the rear spar are predominantly unidirectional laminates oriented parallel to the rear spar. Along the 
side-of-body on the wing lower surface, the body bending induces chordwise loads that peak inboard 
of the wheel well where up to six chordwise plies are required. The largest strength requirement for 
±450 laminae occurs six spars forward of the rear spar midway between the engine beams on the upper 
surface. Note that the corresponding lower panel does not require these ±450 plies. It is also worth 
noting the relative sizing of these latter lower surface panels and those located immediately aft. These 
panels were input in two different zones and had different original sizing occurring as a step function 
across the zone boundary. With two resizes, the relative sizing appears more disparate than the initial 
sizing. This leads to the conclusion that a preferred approach would be to input a uniform sizing 
(uniformly varying would require too much input) over the entire wing and let the ATLAS composite 
design module determine the varying sizing requirements. This approach should result in a more 
realistic sizing distribution. 
Figure 7-7 illustrates the relative theoretical weight for each cycle of resize. The relatively small 
theoretical weight increment between the first and second resize indicates that for weighing purposes, 
the resizing has acceptably converged. The relatively larger increment of weight added from the 
second to the third resize indicates that the minimum gages selected have a significant weight impact. 
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PANEL STABILITY EVALUATION
 
After each cycle of strength sizing, the resized wing panels were evaluated regarding instability failure. 
The Boeing-developed COOPB, Laminated Composite Analysis Program, was used for this purpose. 
An orthotropic plate buckling analysis for simply supported plates subjected to inplane biaxial com­
pression and shear loads was performed. This analysis includes the effect of core shear stiffnesses. 
After the first resize, panels for the stability checks were selected based on 1) the layups of the panels 
after the strength optimization and 2) an assessment of the loads and change of loads in that region. 
For example, on the wing upper surface near the rear spar and side-of-body where high spanwise com­
pressive stresses exist, if adjacent panels were several layers different in 00 (spanwise) layers, the 
lighter panel was selected for a stability check. In this manner a total of 86 upper and lower surface 
panels were selected and checked. When a panel was found to be unstable for the design loads, addi­
tional panels in the immediate region were also evaluated. This resulted in another eighteen panels 
being checked. The result of this investigation was that nine panels were found which were unstable 
for the design loads as a consequence of insufficient stiffness. The location of these panels and the 
critical design load case(s) are shown in figures 7-8 and 7-9. For six of the uinstable panels, sufficient 
stiffness to render them-stable for the critical load was achieved by adding one 0.002 in.-thick layer 
to each of the face sheet laminates. Two 0.002 in.-thick layers per face sheet were'required for the 
other three panels. However, further examination of these latter three panels revealed that the round­
ing scheme within the ATLAS composite design module for converting the lamina thicknesses from 
real values to an integer number of plies (layers) had produced thicknesses less than the theoretical 
optimum in the laminae critical for panel stability. To explain further, a theoretical lamina thickness 
of 0.0049 in. is sized to two 0.002 in.-thick layers since as noted previously a simple arithmetic round­
ing scheme is used for the real value-to4integer number conversion. The layup changes required for 
the unstable strength-sized upper and lower surface panels to become stable are presented in figures 
7-10 and 7-11, respectively. 
After the second cycle of stress analysis and strength-optimized resize, panel stability was again 
evaluated using the first cycle results as a guide for selecting panels for evaluation, One upper surface 
panel near the rear spar at the side of body lacked sufficient stiffness as strength sized to preclude 
instability failure. Figures 7-12 and 7-13 summarize the panel stability evaluation and results per­
formed after the second strength resize. 
The third strength resize enforced the actual minimum gage constraints on the various face sheets as 
opposed to the single layer minimum constraints in the first and second resize cycles. Thus, each face 
sheet layup had the same or increased stiffnesses which precluded the necessity for further panel 
stability evaluation. 
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Table 7-1.-Material Designations and Number of Pies/Lam/na 
to Initiate.Model Preliminary Sizing 
Material designation and numberof plies/lamina 
Zone Lamina 
0 
la, lb +45, -45 
90 
0 
ic, Id, le +45, -45 
90 
o 
'2 +45, -45 
90 
0 
3 +45, -45 
90 
0 
0 4 +45,-45 
90 
0 
" 5 +45,-45 
90 
0 
6 +45, -45 
90 
0 
7 +45, -45 
90 
0 
8 +45, -45 
90 
0 
9a, 9b, +45, -45 
90 
0 
S10 +45, -45 
90 
0 
11 -V45, -45 
90 
LUpper surface 
Outer skin 
C07 (3) 
C09 (3) 
C1 (3) 
-C07 (3) 
C09 (3) 
C 1(3) 
C07 (3) 
C09 (3) 
C1 (3) 
C07 (3) 
C09 (3) 
C1 (3) 
C07 (3) 
C09 (3) 
C11 (3) 
C13 (4) 
C15 (4) 
C17 (4) 
C13 (12) 
C15 (8)' 
C17 (8) 
C13 (16) 
C15 (4) 
G17 (4) 
C13 (16) 
C15 (8) 
C17 (8) 
C13 (20) 
C15 (4) 
C17 (4) 
C19 (4) 
C20 (4) 
C21 (4) 
022 (4) 
C23 (4) 
C24 (4) 
Inner skin 
C01 (2) 
C03'(2) 
C05 (2) 
C01 (2) 
C03 (2) 
C05 (2) 
C01 (2) 
C03 (2)-
C05 (2) 
C01 (2) 
C03 (2) 
C05 (2) 
C07 (3) 
C09 (3) 
C11 (3) 
C13 (4) 
C15 (4) 
C17 (4) 
C13 (12) 
C15 (8) 
C17 (8) 
C13 (16) 
C15 (4) 
C17 (4) 
C13 (16) 
C15 (8) 
C17 (8) 
C13 (20) 
C15 (4) 
C17 (4) 
C19 (4) 
C20 (4) 
C21 (4) 
C22 (4) 
C23 (4) 
C24 (4) 
Lower surface
 
'Inner skin Outer skin
 
C02 (2) C14 (4) 
C04 (2) C16 (4) 
C06 (2) C18 (4) 
C02 (2) C14 (4) 
C04 (2) C16 (4) 
C06 (4) c18 (8) 
C08 (3) C14 (4) 
C10 (3) C16 (4) 
C12 (6) C18 (8) 
C08 (3) C14 (4) 
C10 (3) C16 (4) 
C12'(3) C18 (4) 
C14 (4) C1t4 (4) 
C16 (4) C16 (4) 
C18 (4) C18 (4) 
C14 (12) 014 (12) 
C16 (8) C16 (8) 
C18 (8) C18 (8) 
C14 (16) C14 (16) 
C16 (4) C16 (4) 
C18 (4) C18 (4) 
C14 (16) C14 (16) 
C16 (8) C16 (8) 
C18 (8) C18 (8) 
C14 (20) C14 (20) 
C16-(4) C16 (4) 
-C18 (4) C-18 (4) 
C19 (4) C19 (4) 
C20 (4) 020 (4), 
C21 (4) C21 (4) 
C22 (4) C22 (4) 
C23 (4) C23 (4) 
C24'(4) C24 (4) 
Note: Parenthesized values are the number of 0.002-in. plies per lamina. 
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Table 7-2.-Comparison of Titanium and Composite Fuselage, Station 1180.25 
Titanium 
(ref. resize following first analysis) Advanced composite honeycomb 
Crown Crown 
Skin gage = 0.030 in. [02/± 45/90] S 
Stringer area = 0.1176 in.2 4 mil each skin
 
(including padup) T = 0.080 in2 /in.
 
Eaxi'l = 9.26 x 106 lb/in 2
Stringer spacing = 5.4 in. 

-= 0.0518 in 2 /in. E 
= 5ircular 106 lb/in
5.48 x 
G- 2.91 x 106 1b/in. 
2 
Side Side 
'Skin gage = 0.030 in. [0/± 45/90] S 
Stringer area = 0. 1176 in2 4 mil each skin 
5.0 in. f1 0.064 in2 /in.Stringer spacing = 6 5 7 x 106lb/in2Eaxial = Ecircular f = 0.0535 in 2 /in. 

G 2.91 x 106 1b/in2
 
Belly Belly 
Skin gage = 0.034 in. Same as crown 
=Stringer area 0.265 in
2 
Stringer spacing = 5.4 in. 
f = 0.083 in2 /in. 
B/C =1.602 B/C = 1.0 
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Table 7-3.-Comparison of Titanium and Composite Fuselage, Station 1775.26 
Titanium 
(ref, resize following first analysis) Advanced composite honeycomb 
Crown Crown 
Skin gage = 0:035 in. [03/±45/90 S 
Stringer area = 0.17 in2 4 mil each skin 
Stringer spacing = 5.0 in. f = 0.095 in2/in.
 
F = 0.069 in2/in. Eaxia = 11.05 x 106 b/in 2
 
4.76 x 106 b/in 2Ecircular 
G = 2.18x 106lb/in 2 
Side Side 
Skin gage - 0.030 in. [0/±45/90]S 
Stringer area = 0.1176 in2 4 mil each skin 
Stringer spacing = 5.0 in. t = 0.064 in2/in. 
f = 0.0535in2/in. Eaxial = Ecircular 6.57x 10
6 lb/in 2 
G = 2.91 x 106lb/in 2 
Belly Belly 
Skin gage = 0.050 in. Same as crown 
Stringer area = 0,46 in
2
 
Stringer spacing = 4.4 in.
 
= 0.155 in2/in.
 
B/C 2.246 B/C = 1.0 
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Table 7-4.-Comparison of Titanium and Composite Fuselage, Station 2160.26 
Titanium 
(ref. resize following first analysis) Advanced composite honeycomb 
Crown Crown 
Skin gage - 0.048 in. [04/± 45/901 S 
Stringer area = 0.34 in2 	 4 mil each skin 
Stringer spacing = 4.7 in. 	 f = 0.112 in2/in.
 
Eaxial = 12.33 x 1061b/in 2
t = 0.12 in2/in. ­
4.24 x 10 61b/in, 
2 
= 
G = 1.97 x 10
6 1b/in 2 
Ecircular 
Side Side 
Skin gage = 0.035 in. [0/± 45/90] S 
Stringer area = 0.14 in2 4 mil each skin 
Stringer spacing = 5.0 in. Y = 0.064 in2/in. 
= 0.063 in2 /in. Eaxial = Ecircular6.5 
7 x 106 lb/in2 t 
G = 2.91 x 1061b/in 2 
Belly Belly 
Skin gage = 0.070 in. [05/± 45/90], S 
Stringer area = 0.56 in2 f = 0.128 in2/in. 
Eaxial =13.29 x 106lb/in 2Stringer spacing = 4.4 in. 
= 0.197 in2/m, Ecircular = 3.85 x 1061b/in 2 
G = 1.813 x 1061b/in 2 
B/C= 1.64 	 B/C= 1.142 
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Table 7-5.-Comparison of Titanium and Composite Fuselage, Station 2930.26 
Titanium 
(ref. resize following first analysis) Advanced composite honeycomb 
Crown Crown 
Skin gage = 0.066 in. [08/ 4590] S 
=Stringer area 06.53 in2 4 mil each skin 
Stringer spacing = 4.4 in. f = 0.176 in2/in. 
t = 0.186 in2Iin. Eaxiai = 15.12 x 106 ,lb/ft2 
Side of body Side of body 
Skin gage = 0.066 in. Assume: KG same as side 
= t axial 0.099 in2/1n. KE same as belly 
Side Side 
Skin gage = 0.066 in. [04/±452/90] S 
Stringer area =-0.45 in2 4 mil each skin 
Stringer spacing,= 5.0 in. f = .144 in2/in 
E = 10.16 x 1061b/in 2f = 0.156 in 2/in. 

G = 2.67 x 106lb/in 2
 
Belly Belly 
Skin gage = 0.10 in. [07/± 45/9041 S 
Stringer area = 0.62 in2 f = 0.208 in2/in. 
= 4.6 in. Faxial = 11.911 x 1061b/in 2Stringer spacing 
f axial = 0.235 in2/in. Espanwise = 7.159 x 106lb/in 2 
f spanwise = 0.130 in2/in. 
Baxial/C = 1.263 Baxial/C = 1.182 
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Table 7-6.-Comparisonof Titanium and Composite Fuselage. Station307024 
Titanium 
(ref. resize following first analysis) 
Crown 
Skin gage = 0.60 in. 
Stringer area = 0.44 in2 
Stringer spacing =4.4 in. 
" = 0.16 in2 /in. 
Side of body 
Skin gage = 0.06 in. 
F = 0.09 in2/in. 
'Side 
Skin gage = 0.06 in. 

Stringer area = 0.43 in2 

Stringer spacing = 5.0 in. 

t = 0.146 in2/in. 

Belly 
Skin gage = 0.10 in. 
Stringer area = 0.60 in2 
Stringer spacing =4.6 in. 
f = 0.23 in2 /in. 
B/C = 1.44 
Advanced composite honeycomb 
Crown 
106/± 45/90] S 
4 mil each skin 
f = 0.144 n2/in.
Eaxial = 14.03 x 1061b/in 2 
3.55 x 106b/in 2Ecircular 
Side 
[05/± 45/90] S 
4 mil each skin 
t = 0.16 in2in. 
Eaxial = 1.1.145 x 106 b/in 2 
G = 2.4702 x 106 1b/in 2 
Belly 
Same as crown 
B/C = 1.0 
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Table 7-Z-Summary, Comparison of Metal and Composite Fuselage Structure 
Crown 
Titanium E21cH Advanced composite H/C 
Station t Exi I E 
t E Ei EztTi axiEl 
1180.25 0.0518 16.4 0.8495 0.872 0.080 9.26 0.7408 
1775.28 0.069 16.4 1.1316 0.937 0.096 11.05 1.0608 
2160.26 0.120 16.4 1.9680 0.702 0.112 12.33 1.3810 
2930.26 0.186 16.4 3.0504 0.872 0.176 15.12 2.6610 
3070.24 0.160 16.4 2.6240 0.770 0.144 14.03 2.0200 
Belly 
Titanium. EtH/c Advanced composite H/C. 
Station 
E ET EtTi T Eaxial 5j 
1180.25 0.083 16.4 1.3612 0.544 0.080 9.26 0.7408 
1775,26 0.155 16.4 2.5420 0.417 0.096 11.05 1.0608 
2160.26 0.197 16.4 3.2310 0.526 0.128 13.29 1.7011 
2930.26 0.235 16.4 3.8540 0.643 0.208 11.91 2.4772 
3070.24 0.230 16.4 3.7720 0.536 0.144 14.03 2.0200 
Axial Stiffness 
Station Kcrown Kbelly Kavg 
1180.25 0.872 0.544 0.708 
1776.26 0.937 0.417 0.677 
2160.26 0.702 0.526 0.614 
2930.26 0.872 0.643 0.758 
3070.24 0.770 0.536 0.653 
avg = 0.8306 avg = 0.5332 avg = 0.682 
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Table 7-7.-(Concluded) 
Side Axial Stiffness 
Station Titanium Kaxial Advanced composite H/C 
T E Et side t - Eaxial Et 
1.180.25 0.0535 16.4 0.8774 0.4792 0.064 6.570 0.4205 
1775.26 0.0535 16.4 0.8774 0.4792 0.064 6.570 0.4205 
21,60.26 0.0630 16.4 1.0332 0.4070 0.064 6.570 0.4205 
2930.26 0.1560 16.4 2.5584 0.5719 0.114 10.160 1.4632 
3070.24 0.1460 16.4 2:3944 0.7440 0.160 11.145 1.7832 
Side Shear Stiffness 
Station t G Gt KGsid e t=t G Gt 
1180.25 0.030 6.2 0.1860 1.0013 0.064 2.91 0.18624 
1775.26 0.030 6.2 0.1860 1.0013 0.064 2.91 0.18624 
2160.26 0.035 6.2 0.2170 0.8582 0.064 2.91 0.18624 
2930.26 0.066 6.2 0.4092 0.9396 0.144 2.67 0.38448 
3070.24 0.060 6.2 0.3720 1.0620 0.160 2.47 0.39520 
avg = 0.972 
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Table 7-8.-Fuselage Stiffness Ratios 
Etbelly: 
Station Etcrown Etbelly Etcrow n 
1180.25 0.8495 1.3612 1.602 
1775.26 1.1316 25420 2.246 
2160.26 1.9680 3.2310 1.642 
2930.26 -3.0504 3.8540 1.263 
3070.24 2.6240 3.7720 1.438 
avg = 1.638 
Etbelly 
Station Etcrown Etbelly Etcrown 
1180.25 0.7408 0.7408 1.000 
1775.26 1.0608 1.0608 1.000 
2160.26 1,3810 1.7011 1.233 
2930.26 2,6610 - 2.4772 0.931 
3070.24 2,0200 2.0200 1.000 
avg = 1.033 
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Figure 7-3.-Average Stiffness Factors 
NOTE: 
1. 	 Sizing values i/j/k define the subscripts in the standard laminate code for a [0 i/+ 4 5j/9 0k] T laminate 
composed of 0.002-in.-thick plies. The lower (upper) panel sizing isshown without (within) 
parentheses. If asingle set of sizing values isshown for either tn upper or lower panel, it applies 
equally to the sandwich inner and outer face sheets. Otherwise, the two sets of values are shown
 
within a brace with the thinner laminate being the inner face sheet.
 
2. 	 All face sheets are I/I/1 except as noted in figures. 
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0.863 
.8 
0. 823 0.803 
.6 
Normalized 
theoretical 
weight 
.4 
Minimum Gage Criteria Used 
Upper surface 
Outer face 0.008 in. 0.008 in. 
Inner face 0.008 in. 0.008 in. 
Lower surface Outer face 0.008 in. 0.008 in. 
Inner face 0.008 in. 0.008 in. 
0.024 in. 
0.016 in. 
0.016 in. 
0.032 in. 
.2 
0 1 Resize cycle 2 
3 
Figure 7-7-Theoretical Wing Weight, Wing Box Primary Structure, 
ATLAS Resizing 
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Note: 
Panels failing stability check have critical load case 
identified within panel. 
Three panels buckle for more than one load case. 
Wing 
Load cases 
1 positive maneuver at VA gross weight 732 kips,2 positive maneuver at VA gross weight 717 kips, 
3 positive maneuver at VA, gross weight 704 kips 
4 flaps down maneuver at VF gross weight = 743 kips
, 
Figure 7-8.-Upper Surface Panels Checked for Stability 
After Resize Cycle I 
Note: 
Panels failing stability check have critical load case 
identified within panel. 
Wing
 
Load cases
 
1. taxi ground loads at 3-g ultimate vertical acceleration, gross weight = 750 kips 
Figure 7-9.-Lower Surface Panels Checked for Stability After Resize Cycle 1 
Element Strength-sized
layup 
Stability-sized
layup 
1 [01/t452/901] [02/t452/901] 
2 [01/± 4 5 1/9 01] [02+451/9011 
3 [01/±452/901] [02/±452/902] 
4 [01/± 4 51/901 ] 02/±451/902] 
5 [014/±451/901] [015/±451/901] 
6 (015/± 4 5 1/9 01] t015/±461/903] 
Wing 
Figure 7-10.-Layup Changes Required for Stability 
After Resize Cycle 1 (Upper Surface) 
Element Strength-sized Stability-sized
layup layup
 
1 [01/±452/9011 [01/±452/9021
 
2 01/±451/901] 101/+451/902]
 
3 [06/±452/907l 105/±452/9081
 
Wing 
Figure 7-1 1.-Layup Changes Required for Stability 
After Resize Cycle 1 (Lower Surface) 
00 
t-) 
Note: 
Panel 1failed stability check for flaps down maneuver at VF, gross weight = 743 kips 
(see fig. 6-1 ). 
Layup change from [016/±451/901] to [017/±451/9021 
Wing 
Figure 7-12.-Upper Surface Panel Stability Check 
After Resize Cycle 2 
Note: No panels fail stability check. 
Wing 
Figure 7-13.-Lower Surface Panel Stability Check 
After Resize Cycle 2 
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SYMBOLS 
El Young's modulus in spanwise direction 
E2 Young's modulus in transverse direction 
G12 Shear modulus 
912 Poisson's ratio for strain in the 2-direction due to normal stress in the 1-direction 
921 Poisson's ratio for strain in the 1-direction due to normal stress in the 2-direction 
F1 tu Ultimate tensile strength in direction of fibers 
t Thickness of layup for a cover panel 
E'I1 = 131/0( 1 11t2 121) 
E' 2 = E2/0-112 921) 
VD Dive speed 
DOF Degree of freedom 
(N/M/P) : Code for panel face layup 
N plies at 00
 
M plies at +450
 
M plies at -45'
 
P plies at 900
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FLUTTER APPRAISAL AND REDESIGN PROCEDURE 
The same flutter appraisal technique used for the titanium airplane study (fig. 11-4 of ref. 8-1) was 
used for the hybrid structure airplane with advanced composite cover panels. Budget constraints 
limited analysis to only the M = 0.9 symmetric, high gross weight condition which was critical for the 
titanium airplane of Task II (ref. 8-1). 
All variations of the hybrid structural model, including the strength design, had the stiffened wing 
fin, thickened wing tip with stiffened spars, stiff engine beams with diffusion ribs and spar and rib 
structure developed for the final titanium stiffness design but without its added wing tip ribs, figure 
8-1. The body was modified to be the equivalent strength design in high strength graphite/polyimide 
as discussed in-Section 7, with roughly seventy percent of the stiffness of the titanium strength design. 
The effect of the stowed landing gear on the airplane vibration modes, inadvertently omitted during 
the final flutter analysis of the titanium airplane study, was included here. The landing gear resonance 
couples-into the 5.0 Hz airplane mode, but has practically no effect on flutter. 
The revised flutter clearance placard of Section 11 (ref. 8-1) was.used to evolve a valid weight compari­
son with the titanium stiffness design. Airplane performance changes for both thickened wing tip and 
placard change apply to all hybrid structure designs. 
FLUTTER ANALYSIS OF STRENGTH DESIGNED HYBRID STRUCTURE 
Flutter analysis of the strength designed hybrid structure yielded a relatively low frequency critical 
flutter mode, 287 KEAS, 1.52 Hz, well below the requirement of 444 KEAS at M= 0.9 (figures 8-2 
and 8-3). A comparison of front and rear spar deflections at the wing fin station and the wing tip 
showed that the hybrid strength design structure had excessive flexibility in torsion and in wing tip 
bending. This was confirmed by comparing stiffness levels of typical cover panels in the heavily loaded 
aft wing box and the wing tip with those for the stiffness designed titanium airplane as shown in table 
8-1. A comparison of modal frequencies and relative contributions to the energy balance at flutter for 
the hybrid strength designed structure are shown in table 8-2. The substantial amount of wing tip tor­
sion in mode 6 (see fig. 8-3) is believed to be a major factor in the large positive contribution of that 
mode to the energy balance at neutral stability. 
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STIFFNESS REDESIGN OF ADVANCED COMPOSITE COVER PANELS
 
Four stiffness redesign cycles, with modifications to the advanced composite cover panels, were con­
ducted before achieving a hybrid structure stiffness design,which meets the M = 0:9 flutter require­
ment. The typical composite panel layups and stiffness levels in the lower half of table '8-1 summarize 
the stiffness design, development. 
In Stiffness Redesign lthe-bainced, symmetric (otithotropic) composite panel layup'philosophy 
used in the strength design was maintained but ±450 plies were restored to increase wing torsional 
stiffness in the heavily loaded aft wing box such that the effective-shear stiffness of a typical composite 
panel layup was roughly half that of the titanium strengthdesign. This resulted in a 13/9/1 Iayup for 
the typical panel (using the same coding scheme adopted in Section 6). The effectivie spanwise bend­
ing stiffness in the aft wing box of the hybrid:structure strength design was already roughly half that 
of the titanium strength design. The strength design distribution of 00 and 900 plies in the aft wing 
box was preserved when adding a uniform number of ±45' plies. In -addition, five 900 plies near the 
enginebeam diffusion ribs were used to obtain effective load-diffusion into the cover panels. Finally, 
both-bending and torsional stiffnesses of the wing tip were increased to-roughly half those of the titan­
ium stiffness design by using a uniform 12/8/8ilayup. Figure 8-2 shows the improvement in flutter 
characteristics for the stiffness redesign cycles. Stiffness Redesign 1 raised the critical flutter mode to 
337 KEAS, 1.62 Hz and the second flutter mode to roughly the l.2VD requirement. 
Stiffness Redesign 2 crudely exploited the potential anisotropic behavior of-the composite layup in 
the wing tip. The findings of Austin and others (ref. 8-3), were confirmed.for an isolated- composite, 
cover panel (fig. 8-4) in that unbalancing-the ±450 plies lowers the effective shear modulus unduly 
whereas limited reorientingof the spanwise plies of an otherwise balanced layup provides favorable 
anisotropic behavior in terms of both increased effective shear modulus and changed twist coupling 
parameter. However, favorable twist coupling parameter trends for static aeroelastic tailoring of a 
sweptback wing appear to be more readily obtained than for increased flutter speed. Nevertheless, 
compared with the 12/8/8 wing tip layup-of Stiffness Redesign 1, limited-experiment yielded a 
1511011 layup with spanwise fibers reoriented 15' aft; with the same overall thickness but 35%greater 
shear stiffness from a 22% mote effective shear modulus together with a 15% decrease in the twist 
coupling parameter. This Stiffness Redesign 2 strategy was effective in raising the speed of the third 
flutter mode by 7%without any weight increase over Stiffness Redesign 1, but the critical flutter 
mode was raised by only 4 KEAS to 341 KEAS, 1.62 Hz, while the second flutter mode was similarly 
unaffected, as shown in figure 8-2. No further anisotroric effects were studied. 
Table 8-1 shows that compared with the second stiffness modification, Stiffness Redesign 3 had twice 
the ±450 plies in the aft wing box typical 1-3/1811 layup and twice the 00 and ±45' plies in the wing 
tip 30/2011 layup, without sparwise fibers reoriented aft. Additionally, the 900 plies near the engine 
beam diffusion ribs were doubled to 10 plies. This raised wing stiffness levels to roughly the values 
for the titanium stiffness design, However, the critical flutter mode was raised to only 382 KEAS, 
1.64 Hz. This is probably a direct consequence of a lower wing bending/torsion stiffness ratio from 
the reduced body stiffness and relatively lower bending stiffness in the aft wing box. 
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STIFFNESS DESIGN OF HYBRID STRUCTURE
 
For the hybrid structure final stiffness design, medium modulus graphite/polyimide cover panels 
were used, replacing the high strength material. With minimum weight increment this increased the 
stiffness level over stiffness redesign 3 by roughly 50% in shear and 80% in spanwise bending because 
20% more spanwise plies were required to maintain adequate strength.. The stiffness designed composite 
cover panels are shown in figure 8-5. Material suppliers have indicated that for the 1986 time period 
fibers with strength and moduli intermediate to values for T600 and T90 fibers could be provided, 
as indicated by the dashed line in figure 8-6. The medium modulus material selected had a moderate 
decrease in tensile strength, corresponding to the fiber properties at the intersection of the radial and 
dashed lines. This was regarded as a favorable choice for the hybrid structure from considerations of 
strain compatibility between the titanium and composite materials. Table 8-3 compares material 
properties considered. 
'Figure 8-2 shows M = 0.9 flutter clearance with the 450 KEAS, 1.75 Hz critical flutter mode of the 
hybrid structure stiffness design, for the symmetric, high gross weight condition. Table 8-4 compares 
the titanium and hybrid structure stiffness design vibration mode frequencies and energy balance at 
flutter. Higher frequency modes have less effect for the hybrid structure stiffness design flutter. 
Table 8-5 details the hybrid structure stiffness design mode shapes, which are shown in figures 8-7 
through 8-24. 
The stiffness redesign mass increment to the hybrid structure "strength design" to satisfy flutter 
criteria is 8702 lb as detailed in Section 9. Despite limitations imposed on the optimization of the 
stiffness design by budget limitation and technical approach, Section 9 weights analysis shows the 
hybrid structure stiffness design wing primary structure outboard of the center section to be 6730 lb 
lighter than the titanium stiffness design which has about the same M = 0.9 flutter speed, 453 KEAS, 
1.91 Hz, for the symmetric, high gross weight condition. The hybrid structure stiffness design has a 
higher bending/torsion stiffness ratio than the titanium stiffness design, particularly in the wing tips. 
In fact, the wing tips are so stiff that moderate weight saving would result from changing cover panels 
to equivalent stiffness T90 high modulus graphite/polyimide layups outboard of the wing mounted 
fins. Conversely, table 8-1 shows that typical cover panels of the equivalent hybrid structure stiffness 
design in T600 high strength graphite/polyimide would be theoretically 47% heavier than with the 
selected medium modulus material. 
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Table 8-1.-Stiffness Redesign, Typical Advanced Composite Honeycomb Wing Cover Panels 
Typical wing honeycomb panel 
Aft wing box Wing tip 
Face Theo. Face Theo. 
Panel layup, weight, Stiffness ratios Panel layup, weight, Stiffness ratios2 
Structure plies in. Ib/ft2 Sparwise Transverse Shear plies lb/ft 2 Sparwise Transverse Shear 
Stiffness design - 0.065 3.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 - 0.08 in. 3.68 1.0 1.0 1.0 
. Strength design 32 13/1/1 0.52 0.48 0.08 0.10 8 1/1/1 0.13 0.05 0.05 0.05 
0 M o 
Stiffness mod 2 64 13/9/1 1.03 0.66 0.26 0'.51 72 15a/10/1 1.16 0.60 0.24 0.53 
0 
Stiffness mod-3 100 13/18/1 1.61 0.86 0.45 0.98 142 30/20/1 2.29 1.25 0.44 0.93 
b Stiffness design 106 16/18/1 1.74 1.41 0.65 1.45 154 36/20/1 2.53 2.11 0.64 1.37 
T600 equivalent 158 24/27/1 2.55 1.38 0.65 1.42 230 54/30/1 3.71 2.14 0.66 1.41 
El', t E'2t G121 E11't E22't G12 
106 lb/in. 106 lb/in.
Unit anel stiffness for stiffness ratio 1.0 2.28 2.28 2 Unit Panel 2.73 2.73 0.98 Stiffnesses 
Ply thickness = 0.002 in.
 
awingtip sparwise fibers rotated 150 aft
 
bMedium modulus graphite polyimide on entire wing structure 
Table 8-2.-Comparison. of.Flutter Energy Balance for Strength 
Designed Hybrid Structure 
Mode Airplane natural Energy contribution at neutral frequency, Hz stability (source positive) 
Plunge 0.0 -0.075
 
Pitch 0.0 -0.138
 
1 0.80 -1.0 
2 0.97 -0.415 
3 1.82 0.637 
4 2.00 -0.551 
5 2.69 -0.152 
6 2.89 0.606 
7 2.99 0.438 
8 3.30 0.016 
9 3:55 0.142 
10 3.86 0.061 
11 4.63 -0.041
 
12 , 5.04 0.267
 
13 5.43 -0.006 
14 5.86 0.066 
15 5.78 0.170 
16 6.51 -0.008 
17 7.36 -0.009 
18 7.40 -0.010 
Table 8-3.-Advanced Composite Material Properties, 1986 
Graphite polyimide (unidirectional) 
60% fiber volume 
T600 T90 MediumComposite type
Coposte_ type_ high strength high modulus modulus 
Density' p lb/in3 0.056 0.058 0.057 
Elastic Eli 106 psi 20.0 40.0 300 
properties E2 2 10 psi 1.13 1.8 1.4 
(relative to G12 0 6 psi 0.717 0.98 0.8 
material axes, V12 - 0.31 0.29 0.3 
RT) P21 - 0.018 0.013 0.014 
Longitudinal 
tensile F1 tu ksi 295.0 148.0 234.6 
ultimate 
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Table 8-4.-Comparison of Flutter Energy Balance for Stiffness Designs 
Airplane vibration mode Energy contribution at neutral 
frequency, Hz stability (source positive) 
Mode Titanium Hybrid structure Titanium Hybrid structure 
Plunge 0.0 0.0 -0.097 -0.069 
Pitch 0.0 0.0 -0.111 -0.046 
1 0.97 0.87 -0.744 -0.104 
2 1.18 1.14 -1.0 -1.0 
3 2.18 1.92 0.524 0.511 
4 2.43 2.49 0.467 0.027 
5 2.79 2.93 0.035 0.012 
6 3.00 3.39 0.040 0.137 
7 3.37 3.53 0.377 0.225 
8 3.63 3.56 0.003 0.137 
9 3.81 4.23 0.110 0.067 
10 4.00 4.36 -0.051 -0.001 
11 4.41 5.09 0.200 0.050 
12 4.68 5.78 -0.002 -0.006 
13 6.22 5.97 0.112 0.037 
14 6.35 6.06 0.036 -0008 
15 6.75 6.91 0.005 0.000 
16 7.21 7.50 0.105 0.031 
17 8:03 7.84 0.015 -0.000 
18 8.62 8.15 -0.024 0.000 
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Table 8-5.-Airplane Vbration Mode Shapes*, Hybrid StructureStiffness Design 
Row , Node DOF Mode 1 Mode 2 Mode 3 Mode 4 
1 OO0( (-1763G17 •1I414464-'-- 0()0246"5971 1020 0L rOroo -. .. ---. 
Z 1020 2 o000000000 00000000oo .00681722 , .01617304
 
-. . 02_'-202 

4 1020 4 0.O00000000 O.Oo001400 .0uol1"145 :; tO 3 833
 
In 2l ; . ." :tOi,0 .U0048709 -. OOi]4468Z .0(((22 4 6
 
-3__-QZ0__3 -1,OO0600 OO0 27853248_. .0 91.t6 3 77 __ 6558_8 
1 5 
6 L21 -6 C C(. C'g '1 (j C C .) v J . . . . QG(,tCC05 7t . ._ 0..( 60 03 CG 
7 ]070 1 O'.O00000000 -. ()906 330 .0146-1598 .017813 
8 1070 2 O.CCOOUOO3O G.tGUUQG00 t01205193 .02888156
 
9 1o~ _ 0 -. 286545o5 __ .155_49984OL 1.oooooooo0 .17294126 
1 -I0671 4' r . nOW, 0, r C . JO(,)C,Q,(, ..... 0 178 .00087914 
11 1070 5 C. COto Y , .*LoQ487J9 *-.. (7659 -. 00( 47996 
12 1070 6 - 0, GOPO0 . .....00000284 .,0{0{C'JO (.uO000000 05 'C9­
-13 670 3 1.O0000UO60 .44827772 -,0 0840345 .0217431C; 
14 " 663 3 1,00000000 31732466 -,11544393 - .0325435"7 
15 65? 3 1.0000O000 . ... .... - 9 ,02 _8,43922,15 _..82 :{9.__ 
16 644 3 1,.000000030 OC0{)}6381 -. 14kti3762 .O1694331
 
17 637 3 1,00;OOO0 -. 14dj85763 -,OW( 502135 e-08144992
 
18 792 1..00300000 . o ?93 .2z2625 _77_
3 . J60 .....13.286036 
19 784 3 1.00000000 -. 8 6 9 b. B 16864 "- 43 380687
 
20 779 3 1.00000O000 -. 33807874 .40358779 ' . 61701612
 
23] 775 3 1i. (00"ojtO -. 37.01661.. .48857390 ,".7 656916 
22 621 1.C(C11WO(r. u 1. - 1i354 ,F0~ ff3 .4 413 513 Z3 f '5 
23 618 3 1.00000000 .39468852 -.0!)716620 .02753816
 
2'4 615 3 i. 001660000... .36)823988 -. 08717904 .03061794
 
25 613 3 1,00000000 31158191 --,1765 ,02Z171
 
26 610 3 l0030.1 j 0, 27721;826 -:136C65130 ,'03227871
 
Z7 608 3 1.00000000 .23o55i#29....-.153t2895 .02988652
 
28 605 3 10GOCUU-JO .1909989A, -.16301013 .02605792
 
29 603 3 1,O(.00000O .J5661064 -.ib685256 .02182523
 
30 600 3 1.00000000 .10502824 -. 16792587 .01517961
 
31 597 3, 1*00000000 ,V i4Z3 4 91 ... i-5993-7 L3-'7 .0-936Z'5 9 
32 692 3 ], OclNOC, .43414736 .- s02616384 ,0ZZ96141 
33 693 3 1 . 900 O0 ( .... .38784983 -. 06215.528___ .0279g3042, 
34 694 3 I,.00000000 .3516885 1--"-.. -,09£23115 ,-036)51827­
35 562 3 i,.000(0000 ,30539105 -,i1980759 ,03205908
 
36 560 3 1.00000000 .27129503 ...-. 13680295 __.03171800_
 
37 695 3 ! . QG *O2249975 C -:,,l,5951 , Z* 5151. 
38 555 3 O01 A,0C;t()0 ,i86 )5499 - #16189523 - 02542289 
39 553 3 1IeGO0Q0k0U(; .15195897 -. i6536689 .02110606 
40 550 3 1.00000000• .100814-94"-"---i 38--$ZG"6 
41 547 3 1.00000000 .04967092 -:15706856 .00600838
 
42 544 3 1.00000000 -,C014731i -,13566238 .)(A36159 
3 .... -; "-"--- CC843 541 1.[)3 6zL~ -052b1714- .... i l 6570 470 3 1' 
44 539 3 1 o0 0600OC5 0 -. 938976l3 -062(3774 .: 026 83914. 
45 537 3 lO00OO0O -. 14552P.79' 00251767 .07633017
 
74 6 536 3 I, 00oooooo -*,1728uio60 ....... 0
436-1184i15867048
 
*Elastic modes start at Mode 3. 
OORQ UALITY27()RGINV 27 
OFO IL P 
Table 8-5.-(Continued) 
Row Node DOF Mode l Mode 2 Mode 3 Mode 4 
"47 534. 3 1.00000000 -.Z0251785 .09263493 .16839137 
48 476 3 1.00OO00 -.22239583 .12834145 .20992259 
49 716 3 1.CG000 100"" -. 24263425 .16976796- -.26448513 
50 713 3 1.O0000O0uo -.26014986 *20721133' .,*31545239, 
51 712 3 1.00000000 -.27702252 .244726-33" ..36802795 
52 709 3 1.60bobbo .-­ '293476i5 ... 5249344 .42216696' 
53 708 3 1,00000000 -.31u34894 .3221098 . 4 7 9 88 6 6 2 -
54 
55 
705 
704 
3 
3 
1.'Gcc00oo 
1.00000000 
-.32679783 
-.34367649 
.36200907 
.40410724 
.53933873­
.60323592 -1 
56 701 3 i.00000000 . -.35948617 .... 4 431486 .6649)891 
57 700 3 1.00600000 -.37750835 .49030568 .73575986 
58 533 3 1.0000001 -,39429334 o532767;4 .8074112 
59 85 3 1000000400 .35653508 -.08644390 *03015331 
60 82 3 1.00000000 .30i;39105 -. 1186552 .03182604 
61 79 3 1.0OOOOUOO 925424702 -.14155929 .03071707 
62 129 3 1.'00000000 .25424702 -.14262818 .03093491 
63 76 3 1.00000000 .20310300 -.15437532 .02692139 
64 176 3 1.0Q%0(1)0 .20310300 -,15747515 .02721362 
6566 73173 33 1.0C;00O 0__1.00000000 .15195897.1'195897 
-.15862167 
-. 6203486 .021C2621.40216533 
67 50 3 1.0000000U .10081494 -915217667 .01276558 
68 120 3 1.00000000 .10081494 -.15574Z54 .01222094 
69 20 3 0.0'0,5kOO 1. 061494 .1619(736 01276-377 
70 67 3 1,0f.100000 04957092 -.14913895 .06161046 
7172 167267 33 1,0Y.O00 0 .... .04957092 1.00000000 ,04967092 -.14886663 -.15497544 .00261785.00,654.386 
73 44 3 1.00000000 -.60147311 -.11954793. -.00760874 
74 114 3 1.00000000 -.00147311 -,1Z795300 -009620t. 
75 214 3 i.OOOC00O0 -.00147311 -.12978656 -.0(386481 
76 314 3 1.0000uO00 -.00147311 -,1337-8844 ,00167190 
7778 41111 33 1.00000000 1.00000000 
-.05261714 
-.05261714 .. 
-. 09498684 
0961630 
-.01942564 
-1746680 
.79. 211 3 1.00000000 -.05261714 -*09803070 - --.01202128 
80 311 3 1.0000000 -.05261714 *-,09990Q46 -.00206396 -
81 - 58 3 1,.C'0CuO -. 10316117 -,065(2756 - ,03C99185 
82 158 3 1,0C000000 -910316117 -.0t335210 -.02333582 
83 209 3 1.OuOOOUOO -.08776039 -.07462843 -.01652320 
-84 309 3100000000 - 090j0756 '-.06991578 -.00078742 
85 409 3 1.00000OO -.093Q2579 -.06428651 .01912062. 
86 207 3 1.00000000 -.12319590 -.04712868 -.0-18375C5 
87 307 3 1 0tj00VoJor -.1312507 -90328993 .0061933 2 
88 407 3 1.00000000 -.13917719 -.01508087 .04060548 
89 55 3 1,00000000 -.15490519 -.02953383 -04415418 
90 155 3 1.0o0booo -.15490519 .....-. 024646867-----,03C645'-­
91 205 3 1,0,00)39o0 -.1575452-j -.018r6452 -,01939564 
92 305 3 1,000n0C U00 -,17142228 - 00715438 .01751608' 
*Elasic modes start at Mode 3. 
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Table 8-5.-(Continued)_ 
Row Node DOF Model Mode 2 Mode 3 Mode 4 
93 405 3--.00000000 -. 18416445 .03711991 ..... 06734231­
94 385 3 100000000 -.19360417 .06562104 .11919767 
95 454 3_ 1.00000000 -20716465 .07970692 .12057412 
96 464 1.(,,OO -.233Z622-) .13369861 .194196533 .... 
97 474 3 1.00fl00 6W> -.25348652 1801387 .26218405 
98 484 3 1.00000000 -.27o56863 .22208521 .32591017:99 493 3 *1.0000000 -31059735 .30825575 .44256795
 
100 502 3 1,00000000 -.35406491 .40960724 .58862689
 
101 512 3 1.00000000 -.37367012 .46518332 ,6804C726
 
1)2 522 3 1.rjOO')Oc. -. 39004595 .51202006 ,75810 ­
103 52 3 1.000C00 -.206v4922 .00918915 -.05878685
 
104 152 3 l.O000000 -.20604922 .01744830 -.038013C8
 
105 202 3 100000000 -.20671166 .'025299b0--.--01995674
 
106 302 3 1,00000000 -.22064232 .06C02544 .03509024
 
107 382 3 i.00PIOOvo -.23426559 ,IC6C7651 .11854741
 
108 452 3 1 .Gn00)00'. -,25489907 .15u24350 17937382
 
109 462 3 1,00000v00 -. 28101662 .21227457 ,271474t6
 
110 482 3 1.00000000 -. 31830305 .31037126 .42668609
 
i1 492 -3 1.00000000 -. 33446457 .3547766b 149873621­
112 179 3 1,00000000 -.24566392 *03558677- -:079C5532
 
113 146 3 1 1.00000000 -.2q5o6392 .04063507 -. 06884985
 
"114 192 3 1.00000000 -924566392 e04975813 -.04740064",
-
115 2Q003,-i.-0Q000000 -.24566392 ......06089287 -.02175822
 
116 298 3 1.00000000 -.25596092 .09080256 .02770046
 
117 350 3 1,fl0)003u0 -.26525939 ,12u66953 *09297847
 
118 398 3 1.00000000 - .2IUi988 ..... ,025342 .
,13828432__
 
119 819 3 1.000O000 -.29975482 .21943764 .239868q5
 
-120 816 3 1.00000000 -.32357332 .28264755 ,34L09068s.i 
1_21 470 3-1.00000000 -_ -.34366075...... 33766622 .,42909271 
122 810 3 1.00000000 -. 35590122 .36917828 .47797049 
123 898 3 1.0WJuO)JU -.368L7579 .40743441 .54438526 
124 806 3 1.00000000 -.3846903-84 .... 45918681. 634.58607 
.125 804 3 1.00000000 -.40112228 ,51142307 U. .72603426 t 
:126 803 3 I 1.00000000 -.40935403 .53769204 .77215886 
127 801 3 1.00000000 -.41987539 .57125610-. .83108729 
128 531 3 iC(003'4O -. 43623054 6C4(:7802 .888554C5 
129 890 3 1.00000000 -.28142577 .06508683 -.08529287 
130 887 3 1.00000000 ... -.28142577 .07522009 -o06373749 
131 940 3 1.00000000 -.31308b36 .08888791 ---. 096017-78,1; 
132 97 3 1.00000000 -e31308636 .09985076' ,-.07309280
 
1334 023 3 '-1.00000000 - -.2q603835 . ,10611959 -.027(6270

.03817241

-.288c0542 .12665725
i4 878 3 1.0-0'0300 
135 876 3 1.00050000 -.29250211 .14808058 ,08003377 
136 928 3 1.tO00000 -.31468b88 e15731534 ,05056845 
92&37 3 1O0G0000 -.31714379 ,17721-897-,792--9456 , 
1,38 1063 3i 1.00000000 -.30334464 .20024074 '..18226105 9 
*Elastc modes start at Mode 3. 
ORIGINAL PAGE lb 
OF POOR QUALITY 
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Table 8-5.-(Continuedl' 
Row Node DOF Mode 1 Mode 2 	 Mode 3 Mode 4 
139 916 a2,.W't ,0 -. 34137t32 .29789735 .33142171 
140 915 3 1.Cu(aC000 -.35958846 .35318609 .42597783 
.42636102 .547C7160
141 908 3 1.C0000000 -.38530173 
142 906 3 1.0000000 -.40146811 .47880039 .63974469 
-.41762962 .5316841o .73362228-­143 904 3100000000 

.829488(,0
144 902 3 1.00000=C0 -.433/9t% e58535470 
- -.44575884 .626 5(44 .9L412453145 920 3 1.0000000 
146 90' 3 1.00CC',i'O -.4556i742 .66023373 .96451856 
147 1021 3 3.00000000 -.32648123 .13501884 -. 02688445 
.21634887
148 1061 3 1,00000000 -.33891653 .24930054 
149 965 3 1.00000000 -.37528237 .3786224,) .44878533 
50
150 957 3 1.f)OO30clU -.4u1302 .46144689 .59492032 
.73718513
151 954 3 1.OuOOoeoO -.42548145 .54130582 
-. 44961169 .62336523 .... .8b517397'...152 951 31. 00000000 
153 950 3 1.00000000 -.46818428 .68689403 1.00000000 
154 767 3 1.00000000 -.22277575 .13408407 .22414456 
155 766 3 1.000110030 -.239 )1033 .16778363 .26907379 
$2L566383 .32116t63c15f 763 3 1.Oi00000 -.Z5652594 
157 762 3 1.OOo0o0 -.273398t0 .24351429 .37462266­
158 759 3 1.00000000 -.28984749 .28163212 .42970813 
159 758 3 1.00000000 -.30672015 .32161382 .48837926 
.54545880
160 755 3 1,00000000 -.323i7391 .36175586 
161 754----1--000000 -.340u4657 o4(377237. .61217171­
162 751 3 1.00-00000 -.35586225 .44362022 .673(3370 
163 750 3 1.00000000 -.37388443 .48917950 .74275680 
-.01316444
164-i237- 2-0.00000000 0.u00JO00 -.00466627 
165 235 2 0.00000000 O,.OuO00000 -.01565457 -.04371027 
166 232 2 Q.t0)-(Z C'~J~I) -. 03497496 _-.U9590053 
2 	 0. .0. 04865246 -.13541237 
168 	 227 2 0.00000"0 0.00000000 -.05996807 -.16867408 
-.20361984 
167 229 0.0003i!O) 000 -.
169 226 2 0.00000000 0.0000000 -.07172626 
170 475 2 0.00006000 0.00000000 -. 0G050551 .02o6068 
171 285 2 p.00000000 . U04O4. - -01099463 ___ -. 03094947-_ 
172 282 2 .OusOO00000 O.tuOuGOO0 -.02935007 -.08126730 
173 472 2 0.00000000 0.00000000 -.00106137 -.005844C9 
174 332 2 0.0000000 C.OUOOOuOO .-.01781127 -,05123939 
175 329 2 0.00000000 0.00000000 -. 03960832'... -. 11193838­
176 277 2 0.00000,CTD t .,u'u -. 715529603 -.15652562 
177 862 2 - 000000000 C.; sOOt .0CC02570 -. 0(558441 
178 379 2 .ooo00000 C.uOGObO -.02048162 -.06224712 
179 377 2 C.00000000 O.0u00t00 -.041z24489 -.11995438 
180 376 2 0.00000000 0.00000000 -.05680166 -.16353199 
181 375 2 0.00000000 0.0:0000000 -.07267725 -. 2(8C8399 
182 428 2 0.1OC16OC, t(C0,0JGkJ.") -. 00218234 .-.0164892C 
183 427 2 rOo 0u - C.GtOLLOO -.01825490 -.06C(3274-­
184 426 2 0.00000000 o.oiOtoo00 -.04540845 -. 13389517 
*Elastic modes start at Mode 3. 
O DOo QUALITY 76 
ORIGINAL PAGE I6
 
OF POOR QUALIT,
 
Table 8-5.-(Continued) 
Row Node DOF Mode 1 Mode 2 Mode 3 Mode 4 
185 424 2 .OIOO00 0.00O000 -. 05749812 -. 16678365 
186, 417 2 0.00000000 0.0000GOO -.00281138 -.01969827 
187 416 2 0 Of?QCU C. (,.u.)t, J, -s029998v4O -.09373515
 
C.'t'.JO0 -.0564482o -.17122436
 188 415 2 C.0ie0000(1 
189 414 2 ,00000o00 (1.O 0u0Q0 -,07372627 --.21301914 -­
190 374 3-1,0000000 -.37530185 .40363978 .51397447 
191 374 1 0,00000000 .03895704 -.052631Z4 -.02914391 
192 q71 5 1O.OOOOOOO .00048709 -. t(*88279 -. 0C398,7C 
193 -31 91f 1.00001(' 1.00000000 1.O00COtOU 	 '-.15464158-­
194 5189 3 I.OO000oGO .91437LZ9 .81293616 	 --14320017
 
-.10982347
195 3187 3 1.00000000 .84252I .66036566 

T4& 3185 3--i.00000000 .77217439 .51908748. --.07956954-­
197 3181 3 1.00000000 .65310711 .298b2154 -.03446162 
198 20f38 3 1G0O00Z5O01 , 1225 J .22436865 -.019A3523 
2098 3 ) . .14469570 -. 0(4506 10
 
20D 2158 3 1.00000000 .50946716 .07138792 .0C854683
 
201 2218 3 1.00000000 .45832313 .00688704 .019(3789
 
202 2278 3 1.00000000 .. 40767910 .04486726 ....02597476-­
203 2338 3 1.00000000 .35653508 -.0e581149 .02993111
 
204 2398 3 1.00000000 .30539105 -,117639Z7 .03138474
 
205 24!58 3 1--l6Cb0000 - *254247u2.. -. 13995638 .03025327­
.026C3158
 
199 	 G0)0f. 61i1119 
20L 2518 3 .1.00000000 .20310300 -.11271289 

207 2578 3 1,00000000 .15195b97 -.15639994 ,0Z075657

.012952 -48­
.15125473

.10081494
208 2638 3 100000000 

209 2698 3 I,* O13 ,04967 92 -,13812576 .00352D92
 
216 2758 3 1.0000000 -,(01 7311 -.11885687 -.0(742094
-
'-. .
 
-.03356966
 
11 2818 3---1.000000 .0 -.05261714 .0945173 01973499-­
212 2878 3 1:00000000 -.10376117 -.0652ZZ86 

213 2938 3 1.00000000. -15490519 -. 03168865 -.049C56C9
 
214 2998 3 -.2-614922 .. u9921v v6;
 
215 3058 3 1.00000000 -&25719325 :04313547 -.08864692
 
-.12344657
216 3201 3 1.00000000 -.31581404 .08964431 

217 3205 3 1.00000000 -.455)Z321- .Z07940-.21826520
 
-.27478171
218 3208 .3 1.00000000 -.52633260 .2744-77J 

219 - 3212 3 1.00000000 -,60412023 .347023Z4 -.338C6562
 
220 32 5 t,(t'IyOOO .*0048709. -. 00566Z .. ,4QuU5­
221 3250 3 1.0O)000U0 -.5584827 .3G511942 -&3C210315
 
222 3225 3 1,00000000 -0.281348? .27602973 -,276C95(06
 
'223 3225 5 0.00000000 - .00048709 -.00045120 .00039066
 
224 31.83 3 1.00000000 .70248789 .3860Z359 -.05195556
 
225 3203 3 1. 00('0000 -.3872Z85 .14875t27 -,16859982
 
226 410 	 ...... ... -.0C007 .. 0043­4 	 0 oo00 

ZZ7 410 5 O.000000 v0048709 -.00025747 .00009521
 
228 410' 3 .1.00000000 .01596457 -,13286260 -,00550557
 
*Elastic modes start at Mode 3.
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Table 8-5.-(Continued) 
Row Node DOF Mode 5 Mode 6 Mode 7 Mode 8 
1 1020 1 -.00313472 -. 04093259 .012944485 604468'3­
2 1020 2 .00180415 -00012027. -. 00327211 -. 00007031
 
3.00 3 .1282Z397 -.21356674 .00108648 -.0117385,9 
4 1020 4 *0JQ22347 -.0329479 -,0 AC4739 -. 00000115 
1021 5 .v,)18325 .01095228 -. 00C03854 -. 00008433 
6~ 12.%.~-00000527.OO00O1547 -. 00000265 -0007 
7 1070 1 -.01127640 .-. 04024554 .01685384 .03411850 
8 1070 2 -. 02721228 .05774231 -. 00816101 -. 00737947 
9 1070 3 .08743667 -. Z275891 '-.900863547 .03569257 
070 4 -.0003i .00083772 -.00172 -.0-(68-­
11 1070 5 .0055216 .00104633 -. OQGG9238 -. 00052805
 
.2_1070 6 -. 00000930 .00001676 -. 000u0369 -. 00(000%O
13 670 3 -.39058935'- -. 11976175 -.00799195... -. 03849764
 
14-. 663 3 -. 3Z363369. -,06955588 .00016683 .. 00439703
 
652 3 -,,329t,1628 .06677184 . .00620518 .04249152
 
16 644 3 .23258980 .13906362 -. 004330bG -. 00C86252
 
17 637 3 .. 25876717 e04206434 -.03710098 -.07889191
 
18 792 3 .13276Z15 .05094774 -. 05946078 -. 07964125
 
19-' 784 -o09323872 "24002073 .-.08538935 -.07147441
3 o 

779 3 -,31565104 ,.47682908 .-.12C3814C -.0786347c
 
21 775 3 -- 47885041 .66016623 -9149348G8 -.08481591
 
22 621 3 -. 38731007 -. 1±736323 -767"022- -,03674 25
 
23 618 3 -.37357697 -.10269125 -.004791,3 -.02228817
 
24 615 3 -. 35535889 -. 0O884264 -. 00249245 -. 01019640
 
. 613 3 -. 31588803 -0659694 .,00C32143 .0i13203 
26 610 3 -.27381658 -.04537131 . <. 01645221,00231570 

27 608 3 -,Z0007074 -.01187266 .:. ,00444577 .02874180
 
28 605 3 -.12700035 .02100493 .00-572244 .C367-326­
29 603 3 -. U6010510 o04962773 .00611119 .04004922
 
600 3 .047b8459 .09431555 .00516144 .03843651
 
31 597 3 .15059493 -, .12743284. .001851C5 .2-4872"9­
32 692 3 -,38398417 -11487460. .-.00733419 -.u34q0249
 
33 693 3 -.36873355 -.09987655 -e00445211 -.02053596
 
-
34 694 3 -. 347267"00 -. 08543966 -.00225489----.0901-5866
 
562 3 -. 30741850 -. 06338585 .00048357 .00b89689
 
36 560 3 -.26408445 -.04264229 .00231833 .u161 7 7LO
 
37 695 3 -.19118985 ,t#01014130 . 60435233 .02781788
 
38 555' 3 -. 12082365 '..',02030557 ,00552452 .03494490
 
39' 553 3 -. 05536004 .. .04806389 .00598412 903850504
 
550 3 .u4936078 .09083808 .00509565 .036"7736­
41 547 3 .15090219 .12339450 .00183807 .02294021
 
42 544 3 ,22412726 .12686276 -.003904b9 -.00241575
 
43 541 3 .264363 *14l900? - -;1I2'aZ43T -.'3-882-­1 

44 539 3 .27215994-- , *07259732 -. 02087368 -. 05344825
 
537 3 .24870577 .03203280 -.03405633 -.07236540
 
46 536 3 .22001708 -,04181iz5 -J7747e
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Table 8-5.-(Continued) 
Row Node DOF Mode 5 Mode 6 Mode 7 Mode 8 
47 534 3 .17436518 .01916430 -.04913767 -.07567356 
48 476 3 .13411029 .03035843 -.05373524 -.071781CC 
49 716 -3 -. .07943424 .06369086 -.05888108 -.06681405 
50 713 3 .02601696 .10214232 -.06410146 -.06258991 
5152 712709 33 -.03128649 -.09237744 
.14901733
.20377208 
-.07013656 
-.0770116 
-.05895072 
-.0553 
53 708 3 -.15936601 o26791600 -,08533877 -.05363384 
54 705 3 -.Z3103378 .34255451 -.09569701 -.05377496 
55 704 3 -.31054323 .43036013 -.10839777 -.05645885 
56 701 -3 -.38910298 .52011116 -.12182901 -.06078240 
57 700 3 -.47976707 .62448123 -.13831696-- ?65-T91i 
58 533 3 -.56266952 .71845843 -.15329906 -.06888044 
59 85 3 -.34965819 -.08726377 -.00258b76 -.01074655 
60 82 3 -.30609070 -.06367297 .00029376 .00489325 
61 79 3 -.23794093 -:03354955 .00276166 e01833996 
62 129 3 -.24020853 -.03302991 .00297052 .01977499 
63 76 3 -.15363134 -.00209187 ,00430758 .02578674 
64 176 3 -.15390350 &03335844 .00483367 .3027552 
65 73 3 -.06896423 .02615908 .00525895 .02961105 
66 173 3 -.06370183 .03712446 .00580145 .03527969 
67 50 3 .01028224 :04079064 .00482212 .02241834 
68 1Z0 3 .02007999 .05504665 600505395 .027Z0637 
69 220 3 .03589972 .07754463 .ocbS5ST9 3$09758 
70 67 3 .1726556 .08691337 .00601921 .02834354 
71 167 3 .10881157 .0875Z399 .00367175 l02112496 
72 267 3 .i3997994 .11618298,00265 61 .02451759 
73 44 3 .11652435 .04638120 .00282516 .00445934 
74 114 3 .1:506654 .08135406 .00289716 .00732101 
75 214 3 .i736404 .09564330 .00L29723 .60353785 
76 314 3 .20958364 .11774904 -.00255409 -.00034078 
77 41 3 .14968976 .04187521 .00140896 -.00548750 
78 1iI 3 37831 s.,05069469 .00028857 -o00773657 
79 211 3 :1923647! ,06638828 -.00238897 -.01353015 
80 311 3 .Z3J44622 ,08658423 -. 00716740 -.02260436 
81 --5830 .1664799 .0865820 -OWC4634- -.01672420 
82 158 3 .18295672 .03077142 -.00303452 -.021996ZO 
83 209 3 .19652543 - .04428122 -.00433467 -o02325246 
84 309 3 -23060365 .d35076-0 -. ,01W40-89 -v0 47 7Y 
85 409 3 :26134812 ,06788945 -.01786857 -*04786127 
86 207 3 .19269383 .01804181 -. 00582720 -.02894976 
8f 3C7 3 .185164 C it63g-.&1-935W4 -;0cr00310 
88 407 3 .23b91014 .01743534 -. 02256297 -905473445 
89 55 3 .15504209 .00534766 -.00148139 -.02314141 
90 155 3 .1715960- --- J4047---- TAi42 Z.&27Y8-6 
91 205 3 .17993671 -.01217756 -.00616141 -.02993357 
92 305 3 a19699756 -.03515672 -.01361702 -.03933690 
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Table 8-&-(Continued) 
Row Node DOF Mode 5 Mode 6 Mode 7 Mode 8 
93 4,n5 3 * 2322833r 256-044B9 & 48ea 
-.06358798
94 385 3 .19074067 -.01166673 -.03652148 
95 454 3 .17224684 -.03539336 -.03180382 -.V'513167C 
96 464 3 . 11683865-- 9069000 -0-4-11 53SO4- -.0499850 
97 -474 3 #05993481. .04078851 -" -.049831C9 -.04950776 
98 484 3 .00034044 .09880448 -.05935592 -.05015042 
99 493 3 -,641u48 6 '7-w59-6 -. 066354qg -.6353-9W6 
100 502 3 -.32579366 .38802838 -.09044728 -.02886658. 
101 512 3 -.43477697 .52379534 -.l15k 7286 -.04j27897 
132 522 MA 7647477T -1-54729 O-.527 876-63 u 9704f 
103 52 3 .12295049 -,02545657 -,00123317 -,02306924 
104 152 3 .14475752 -.05715456 -.00262762 --- 02428836 
105 z2 3 .iZ 697t --,76-8Te2 - 70cQ7g5r -0237597­
-.01.16657 -.02186430
106 3f02 -3 :.6394277 -.i1377954 

107 382 3 .14225172 -,09994565 -.02091621 -*,2190434 
109 452 3 Th7~f V~40~~?29 8 -. VCT 41 75­
109 462 3 .01431883 -,01375936 -.03167956 -.00975585 
110 482 3 -.14656854 .16498914 -.05298070 -.01293955 
111 492 -.- 4 680486 .W8206 -.
3 2514T -- - 8- -911 18-Y9B72 
112 179 3 e08081687 -.02706589 -,00031644 -. 02695635 
113 146 3 .09698744 -.05743325 -.00011673 -.02047954 
114 192 3 .12272834 -a.11106249' --.00003986 -01917167 
115 200 3 .13938092 ' -. 14651678-' "-,001414_ -. 01716601 
116' 298 3 .14252315 -.18929570 -,00370314 -. 0c4f-712 
117 350 3 .12752515 -. 20817234 -.00775096 .01351436 
118 -398 3 .10567774 -.18846723 -.01143350 .01803091 
119 819 3 . 1-916293 3-6.368-53 --. 01072009- .03461071 
120 816 3 -.08567470 -,01939532 !;-.01351347 - -. 03774978 
121 470 .18310195 09694802-'--02403534 - .03178080 
122 810 3 -.243165t5 .16016656 -.03269836 .03240011 
.01963978
123 808 3 -,312978t5 e26215230 -,05191613 
124 806 3.-,413u8340 .40395475 -.07914276 .00267863 
125 804 3 -.51588234 55124785- ---. 10808604 .- 01403368 
126 803 3 -o56815207 .62668648 -W-s12310378 --.02238474
 
127 801 3 -.63494379 .72310762'- -14229164 -.33309219
 3 ... ----­128 531 -. 69945788 81[571i725 --. 1605715ir 04 47791 
129 890 3 .06647859 -.06943019 .00(81317 -.u2G77644 
130 887 3 .09696126 -.13671101 .00169122 _-.016662$1 
131 940 3 .. 04676375 -" -. 09407740 - .00166727 -. 00603E6 
132 937 3 .07978449 - -. 16964116 ,-..00310960 -. 01783643 
133 1023 3 - .11977439 -*243697C7 -. 00275606 '-.006h83Z71 
134 878 3 .12325911 -.26755176 .0LG9'21C7 .01716965 
135 876 3 .11618993 -.28613605 -.00134977 .03149569 
136 928 3 .10841751 -.33839458 .00457522 .03742861
 
13-7 926 1-00721 -. 35371622 - .021'855--.-.-51130953 0 ­
138 1063 3 .06281516 -. 2446326t -.C0657978 .05145 l9 
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Table 8-5.-(Continued) 
Row Node DOF Mode 6 Mode 6 Mode 7 Mode 8 
'139 97.6.3 -. 10193090 -.08969149.- .00668209 .076Z2631 
'140 915' 3 -.2J025829 .03-6386873 - .000-490-43 -. 07376715 
1141 908 3 -.33897999 .21667162 -.03296145 .05762985 
i142 906 3 -. 44376350 .36858186 -.06301117 .03837971 
143 904 3 -.55155386 .52702504KX-.09466156 .185407
 
144 902 3 -.66423419 .69493479 ,12881140 -Ou162337
,j'i :! 
1145 920 3 -. 75639277 .83552074,"' -.15857995 "-*f.G627290 
146 900 3 -8283931 .9430614 -.18t9491 -.- 02808 23
 
147 1021 3 ,1u17945 -:30741459 *00495806 -.00410710
 
148 1061 3 .02398718 -.32591695 .00024749 .09133642
 
149 965 3 -.24060447 .02704272 *01343978 .10434416 
151f 957 3 -,At0389308 .27234617 -.03943374 .v6526718 
'151 954 3 -.56843959 .51525068 -, -.08818790 .03413260 
15 451 3 - .74762443 .76673263 -.14454Z23 .00248272 
153 950 3 -.88789402 1.30000000 -.18947211 -.02009252 
154 767 3 .12968641 .04563503 -.65778187 -.07652399
 
155 766 3 .08424590 .07545535 ',-.06243691 -07318545. 
156 763 3 .02900351 .11771565"'--, 06815704" <',.06984456
 
,57 762 3 -.02991632 t .16817112" -.07470178 -.06729694 
158 759 3 -0992738 22725923 -08244264- 066472 
159 758 3 -. 16184140 .29564818 -.09176173 -.06572307 
160 755 3 -. 2347u405 .3.304556 -10310q21 -.06761422 
161 754 3 -.31385922. .46049732- -.11617852: --°07G84586 
162 751 3 -. 39062913 .54710167 -.12948892 -.074439L5 
163 750 3 -.47915212 .64758286 - --.14547411 -.07811410 
164 237 2 -.00947229.... Olili2-4--10264ii67------0605-06­
165 235 2 .00210893 -.02820491 .009539Z0 .01186027 
166 232 2 .04157675 -. 14024194 .04562217 .06858440 
167 229 2 .07150849. -26043647- .o12256842 . S 0.26911378 
168 227 2 .09765875 -*37345432 ".19887739,<<.48649467 
169 226 2 .12567585 -. 49987912 .28713881 ;74693119 
170 475 2 -.6i2786"21 .02397795 "-,0"02"896- - 2F65-A 
171 285 2 -.00448652 -*00852026 *00387691 .00235223 
172 282 2 .02900562 -.10935117 -03866563 .05940477 
173 472 2 -.02399786 .03651723 -.00189127 -.00022426 
174 332 2 .00323209 -,04587446 .02424550 .04003922 
i75 329 ,05G64145 -O901105 1 fi7f 62 .2 725219C( 
176 277 2 'C;8684587 -*34661599 .19258284 .47748842 
'177 862 2_.-.03962725 .03599082 .00046657 .0U511215­
:178 379 2 .00637713 -. 09926202 .08504134 .21401585 
179 377 2 .05424130 -.26513353 .17295643 .44797207 
180 376 2 .09093922 -.39728183 .24628118 .65082235 
181 375 2 .i2872189 -. 53451176 .3309(9- .86537698 
182 428 2 -.03661491 -*01464773 o08841286 .26724018
 
.000 6 9 9 40  
183 427 2 -.12993470 .13903741 .39315282
 
184 4Zb2 -0645i354 .. 33156816 .23828 3 .2869699­
281 
Table 8-5-(Continued) 
Row Node DOF Mode 5 Mode 6 Mode 7 Mode 8 
185 424 2 .09296291 -,42145093 .27167987 .73344944 
186 417 2 -.03540412 -.03736658 .11432299 o34938437
 
187 416 2 085885----4105461 ,c84g07 59a4c85w
 
188 415 2 .09577176 -.4547457Z .306636G3 o84749177
 
189 414 2 ,13240091 -.57416081 .36361531 1.0000000
 
190 374 3 -,30532829 .17651172 • .7108Z004 -.00768493
 
191 374 1 ,05443909 .03777696 1.00000000 -.10325103
 
192 471 5 e.0143078 -,00050502 -.00012601 -. 01045318
 29020919 702519929 140831C

.193- 3191 3 i0000O 0 

z
194 3189 3 ,. o*2I-9 .16908037 .01311640 *06664468
 
195 3187 3 .38933317 .07763930 .00419717 .01347851
 
196 3185 3 .16097816 ,00352012 -.00275'057 -2-5619 18 
197 3181 3 -.13977472 -. 08284764- -. 01VC6937 .- s06057392 
198 2038 3 -.23043973 -. 10502234- '-.01142375 -.06426834 
199 2398 3 -. 3u488271-- -lI908631 -- o-1802t -. 0624467­
200 2158 3 -.35732176 -:12469571 -.01079049 -. 05497704
 
201 2218 3 -.38224691 -,12022842 -.00871219 -. 04223899
 
202 2278 3 -. 376101772?C6435Yq-T - 7 587 ­
203 2338 3 -.34630503 -,03617381 -,.00265628,-'
NeU-0094132 
214 2398 3 -.297644U5 -*06122644 "00013768> .00390070 
205 2 a80 69807 .CS27Urt. ,-OZ29 1057TW 
206 2518 3 -. 15167554 -.00419938 .00398814 .02312886 
207 2578 3 -.06978930 .02053452 .00475139 .02516001 
a2 UC208 23 f. O95f.4 7367f . c6W69-6 2. 
209 Z698 3 .06692933 ,04370552 *00389202 ,01357164 
210 2758 3 .11479524 *04422220 *00279832 ,00420146 
211 2818 3 *-14620 491 016570f90-1-88 9U-V2 -13fl 
212 2878 3 .15609578 .02694934 .00049784 -.01359554
 
213 2938 3 .14264268 .00927541 -.O030285 -. 0190514 
214 2998 3 ,088-3527 -- ,Ooai4I7 -,U6oY&6t -. 02u8399f 
215 3058 3 :05483149 -,01119123 -00652763 -.02672496 
216 3201 3- -.05464648 .00866919 -.00033660 -. 01702054217 3205 3 ;-,4O6-54I78 ,08718458 ,0082816 .00738025 
218 3208, 3 -.6416103q .14954234 .00181372 .02866661 
Z19 3212 3 -.91136014 .22Z97646 ,0(2992C7 ,0Q448411220 32=9, -5OJ , Th14I0--0004244r:,00U0767.-00016961 
221- 3250 3 -. 76166924 ,18334956 ,00236339 ,04081416 
222 3225 3 --.64688998 615075243 .00183174 ,02903428 
223 3225 5 .00±64417 -. ooo44Y41-- odbol03 -. o0015285 
224 3183 3 -.03000169 -:05340933 -. 00775i64 -. ut'L78462 
225 3203 3 -21215143 .03982257 .00010614. -0C782300 
226 410 4 .00005080 .0c00 £i-O- -.(i0Arr2u&0F-3q 
227 410 5 -.00021769 #00021441- .00002327 ,00016544 
228. 410 3 ,13004857 .07828306 s00422565 .01673362
 
ORIGijAL PA Is 
28e POOR .A 
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OR1GVAL PAGB lbF 200g Q1J'- Table 8-5.-(Continued) 
Row Node DOt- Mode 9 Mode 10 Mode 11 Mode 12 
_.IjQ1.Z . I .- 02696501- C-.1455468 -. 0 L 9899450 .. 1244u528 
2 1020 2 -. 02736661 .00479122 .01666985 -. 03229600 
3 1020 3 .09242949 -. 02160t19 .06643277 .31707276 
4 1020 4 -.00057012.... *00005091 .03912.7... 0.Q0303j2. 
5 1020 00149777 -. '0''C440 -# Z47645 .-. .Lo±t7127 '-
6 1020 6 -.00001375 *O-)T)533 .0,C568 s -..00C0b958 
7 1070 1 ,90244060 .--...- 1376413 .. 11145402 -. o45o2133 
8 1070 2 -.01494618 .olofl7.34 .o5614457 -.043813C2 
9 1070 3 -.11025247 .0o164039 -.06443409 -. 13615634 
10 1070 4 -. 00066252 .00018465 ...... 00131962 -.Oes61C8 
11 If)7" 5 .00002690 .00014413 .002C6900 O0C145710 
12 1070 .6: -.OuOO011O *C00.u338 .004t1044 -.0U001722 
13 670 3 .00671467 .01470718_ -.03279601 " -.00075034 
14 663 3 .0291601 -.00635653 .14163868 -.03805343 
15 652 3 -.03693978 -.01376479 -.02244829 .21982228 
16 644 3 -.122Z3243 *18698,J8 ._. -. 16J9AL7- .5122 267 
17 637 3 -.20478976 . 45566 l .35f226b / .19775155 
18-. 792 ' 3 -.23318605 .04269220 .47267363 .13307459 
19 784- 3 -.11929708 .0311536b -. 4044i419_- .15334882 
20 79 3 .04404779 .007385i9 .29410943 .22406282 
21 775 3 .18061468 -. j17c636 .19752585 .290649534 
22 620 3 .00655110 .0138846t -. 026964-1 -0(.2C5676 
.23 618 3 .00538422 .0663149 .03669976, -.01647993 
24 615 .3 900439625- .OU065124 .087516589 -.02810829' 
25- 613 31' .00283687 '-.00656380 .13937501 -.03778223 
26 610 3 .00065140 -.01130494 .15591466 -.0BZ34327 
27 618 3 -.0042591 -.'-15275'04 .13514580 -.06015473 
28 605 3 -.01341069 -. 01631638 .08111834 .06668386 
.?9 603 3 -. 02499809; -.0±491043 ... 13640 - .14492139 
'30 600 -3 -.05319783' -.00829767 -.09743813' - 31058197 
31 597- 3-'-.08759067 .00369434 -.17830815 .45714756, 
32 692 3 .C0637733 .(013J1786 . , -1344716- 0(,755S 

33 693 3 - .00521586 .00583859 .04126899 -.017426C6 
34 694 3 .00425295 ,L*UOZB74 .08669108 -. 02786017 
35 562 3 .002175346 -.00676964' .13667849 -.03744789 
36 560 3 .00090634 -.01100503 .14930342 -.03352345 
37- 695 3 -.00357028 -.01475463 .12931465 -.&C452059 
38 555 3 -. 01117307 -. 01571109 .. 013863 ... 5C95'(CC 
39 553 3 -.02144122 -.01462561, .021u1530 .12217988
 
40 550 3 -.04684414 -.0083Z944 -.09225101 .27587742
 
5 7 6 1.
'41 547. 3 .08049403 .G0358703 -.17411305 . ".4214 
42 544. z3. -.10376602 .01709526 -. 14416937 -','>.42680389, 
43 ' 541" 3: -. 12295135 .0293f18;) -....Olb852 .33801080 
,44 539 3 -.14558253 .(3668895 .12994U60 .25399132
 
45 537 3 -. 18619663 .04192859 .31907387 ,17411162'
 
46 536 3 -.20846098 .04267549 .39903879 .148C3571
 
283 
Table 8-5.-(Continued) 
Row Node DOF Mode 9 Mode 10 Mode 11 Mode 12 
47 534 3 -.21902757 .04107010 .42953353 .1Z975055 
48 476 3' -.21577742 .L39U437 .428V)963 .11718b7G 
49 716 3 -.19828210 .03727683 .---­41382140 .11054212 
50 713 3 -.17547302 .U3539b05 .39t0b807 .10678411 
51 712 3 -.14566373 .03326360 .37576969 .11243709 
52 709 3 -.10867904 .03068061 .35226287 .12169133 
53 708 3 -.06349743 .2728022 .3245474 . 375635 
54 705 3 -.01i14999 .(2172457 .29164733 .16089356 
55 704 3 ,05362855 - .. 1299250 .24758091 . .19026151 
56 701 3 .11976785 .00232120 .19693930 ,2'057527 
57 700 3 .19791470 -.01030635 .13617190 .25729984 
58 
59 
533 
85 
3 
3 
2,.7043953 
.()0437701 
-.02078783 
.001109)6 
.57978659 
.078C6446 
.291(5164 
-.026(1742 
60 82 3 .00304906 -.C06a4932 .. .13239245 -.03859827 
61 79 3 .00149985 -.01172197 .14555783 -.03996853 
62 129 3 .00065352 -.01240728 .15134142 -.03526710 
63 76 3 .00045380 -.01363323 .11137271 -.03G18316 
64. 176 3 ,-.0f438272 -. 151F867 .11114765 .00227867 
65 73 3 .0(041319 -. ;1391o52 .06712972 -.02120351 
66 173 3 -. ,0;986436 _____-.01500108 .04988113 .04649575 
67 50 3 .0(876467 -.010)8758 .01698961 -.05582103 
68 120 3 -.00283124 -.01014935 -. 01737207 .01854715 
69 220 3 -.02708041. .010072t5_ -. 06C99442 .17C84925 
70 67 3 .01661006 -. C0918296 -. 18509t36-.11443594 
71 167 3 -.01881439 -.00318594 -. 11169L61 .111C0441 
72 267 3 -.06581600 .00131725 -. 17524ou6 .36797614 
73 44- 3 .0257r.460 00269912 .02014048 . i799415 
74 114 3 .00935510 .00062902 -,12311111 -.04986498 
75 214 3 -.03543699 .v0689729 -,1243610O .15448267 
76 314 3 -. 08357573 U14 4 074 -.14169150 .3522 1852 
77 41 3 .03217162 .00119518 -.02754927 -,13246747 
78 111 3 t01714023 .00419424 -03785411 -.08688710 
79 211 3 -.01621015 .01078970 -.04692760 .01716052 
60 311 1 -.07130781 .f,26jO96j -.u3927392 .19118136 
81 58 3 .03806902 ,0050±t65 -. O0982939 -.15117978 
82 158 3 .01329010 .. 966607 ...... .00b26153 ...-.­ 1'0239502 
83 2'09 3 -.00771793 .01239615 ,00415933 -.04612752 
84 309 3 -.06401003 .02281555 .04268930 .09179039 
85 3 509-.123 2878 .03294159 .10174588 .5' 3i8448" 
86 '2'17 3 -005358617 ,i330423 .043L6851 -.07663177 
87 307 3 -.06f)02708 *02211410 _____ .11467777 .02953437 
88 4607 3 -12402603 .03201351 .2C49325 .11568850 
89 55 3 .04823218 .00563d87 . .010848421 -.15825340 
90 155 3 .02077801 .00935009 .03846418 -.11748627 
91 20b 3 kftaO 12.6 8867-7 7...7 78f)6 060691!) 
92 305 3 -. 09640786 .01837247 .14735361 .02150233 
Z84
 
Table 8-5.-(Continued) 
Row. Node DOF Mode9 Mode 10 Mode 11 Mode 12 
93 405 3 -. 12657988 .02874648 .27408033 .09076134 
94 385 3 -. 17733557 .03560153 .34677459- .10813858 
95 454 3 -. 15568492 .03040753 .29400964 .07945727 
96 464 3 -.17094460 .03151022 .318'835 .07410536 
97 474 3 -. 16455684 .03146190.. .32t9Z972 .07427432-­
98 484 3 -. 14618370 .C316231Z .33476322 .08571573 
99 493 3 -.04703197 .02250231 .23135728 .08765189 
100 502 3 .10228789 .00601232 .10537018 .13141801 
101 512 3 .17896805 -.00478590 .08195461 .19241585 
132 522 3 .24750961 -iG1568674 .05425427 .24467469 
103 52 3 .06543899 ...... e1 i .01559785 .. 133963­
104 152 3 .04504679 .00162850 .04277308 -.03875166 
105 202 3 .02295312 '00259867 .05962422 .00152925 
106 302 3 -.04329E.... .080381.55 i ... .033729b­
107 382 3 -.11899720 *019uu464 .166(dt78 .0136G572 
108 452 3 -.12q41125 .C2027538 .15715214 -. 01200519 
109 462 3 -­ I,08685a4 .... .c2097422. .14565336.. 0O73965b 
110 482 3 -.01801318 .01814573 .12768293 .03672135 
111 492 3 .03283204 .01409308 .12041918 .07591431 
i12 :179 3 .07546870 -.00035744 ...... 01107056. -..10456939 
113 146 3 .07918811 -. 0339987 .02099687 -.04123835 
114 192 3 .07824640 -.0858654 .04167278 .08314627 
115 200 3 .0574%1556 ..-. 0 0957435. 
116 298 3 -.00504305 -.0U599520 .03985524 .09407735 
117 350 3 --.07859775 .,00048920 .00087778 -. 03375289 .­
118 398 3 -.10713749 .CU613493 .06369312 -.084813t0 
119 9 -. 09531618_ .. C1291569 -.02978C48 -. 13637586 
120 816 3 -.02920609 .01569387 -.047C2350 -. 10823985 
121 470 3 *03511709 OU1041831 -.06881574" -.07005518 
122 810 3 07974678 7.00.1931-. 9179961_-.04 734281 
123 808 3 .12844585 -. 0(;6D42Q -. u9815 88 -. 0t192640 
124 806 3 .19974235 -#UI05u674 -. ('52i304 .06762213 
125 843 277b2910.--- -. 02016873 - -.11076790 .14645712 
126 803 3 .31864272 -. 02486069 -.11334779 .18B68574 
127 801 3 .37103284 -. 03086727 -. 11649512 .24275628 
1218 531 .41994116 -.03650103 -.. 13764064 .29371677 
12i 89 3 .C9947427 -.00664297 .02052353 -.02646425 
13C 887 3 .11113164 -.0469562 .04094899 .12855713 
131 940 3 .12086471 -.01115452 .02349475 .01624670 
132 937 3 .13712593 -. 02072496 .04441873 .19111867 
133 1023 3 .11304273 -.02765453 .06437489 .38649960 
134 878 3 007t,5985. -. C17 7tJ1 -. 03( 99424 . 1345759 
135 876 3 -.04488840 -.01344141 -.C7193588 .01431858 
136 928 3 .01099755 -.026561t0 -.10063630 .12013385 
137 
136 
926 
1063 
3 
3 
-,.04190705 
-. 11333246 
-.02245682 
-. 00113364 
-.13998452 
-. 12015112 .01789472-. 1279352 
285
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Table 8--(Continued) 
Row Node DOF .Mode 9 Mode 10 Mode 11 Mode 12 
139 916 3 ,00314998 .01308C,42 -,19Q78216 -.1953484A 
14C; 915 3 .07166144 .01693226 -.18968464 -.14477(34]

-
141 908 3, -,17406Z31 -" .00339476 . 217666j32 - ' ',06102653--7 
142 906 3"! o25269346, -,00939596 -*23224429 901382218", 
143 904 33880933_, _-,02235159 ,0 '9 3-," - -o24748533 '9g00016
 
144 902 3 .43735311 -.03611048 -.27095315 .19617423
 
14x 920 3 o53Z67233 -,04719990 -*304L8346 ,26789778
 
14 900 3 .,nO!449 
-.. 552'423 ,35455274
 .T.3211.628 

147, 1021 3- ,14574489 -.03905943 U736YU152 ....
,5504:8H867

" 
148 "1061 3---.,11731177 -401223312 -'.27788b 09 -,29470940. 
149 965 
 3' °11863067... ..01949U52 .- 30209776*- _-.20205999.'

150 957 3 .23481128 -.600i2784 -2892(3 -. Z5­
151 954 3 ,36785050 -,02338929 -,313(3252 *075953-29
 
152 951 3 .53982519 -04686374 
-3894664 .41840 4.
153. 950 3 *68122754 -;o06332557... *41414297---- .37962126'
 
154 767, 3 : .22612504 *04131022 *45643131' o12691914-;'
 
155- 76_ _-- .21107069 . 0..3979333... .44631593 *.12277899*
 
156- 763 3 -.18629464 ----- 3762366 ' 123'616757­.4299519b ........ 

1571 762 3 --15460580 .03490930' ,410tt4488 :130099-16
 
158 759 3 -. 11557 81D e03099526 ..... 38611753 ... 14222199
 
159, 758:'3'-s06886167 - --- ';Z5U1251 ,3564698 8 ",.Y 7326 '
 
160. 755 3 -,01514894 .01855995 .32144812- ,18339692'

161 754 3 *0474U722.... 01;935329 o2...,7778733" .21219628 k
 
162 751 3 .11098383 -*LO030182 92312,1512 .24208725
 
163 750 3 .18668241 -*01117630 .17611030 127889646
 
,164 237 2 .01489073 -,00029051 -o00908614 -*02685010 
165. 235 2 ,02565942 -,00405485 -e070105560- ... 077523 ­-' 

166 232 2 ,0370G557 ,02946368 -*I17L-762Z " ,13 42 3611­
167___29 _2 o23133024 ,32986457s .... 0.8194793- ,06346337_
 
168 227 2 *45024954 ,45293238 .327C42i4--.......--3107f878­
169 226 2 *71687699 ,72325150 .63640242 .62520749 
170 475 2 .00676098 ,00154200 .013472U7 -.01867002 
171 285 2 ,01592305 - .,007d5646--- 0 5 45 18994 -06454984 ­
172 28? 2 e041177959 *CZ693187 -*099665 .-- *1531673 
173 472 2 *02691846 000245961 -*00535647- -,02926399
174 332 2 o04784444 ,o 2...116 2 .... 0 4 52 1..."- -0 7 3 2 ­
175 329 2. *23608077 .22376051 .10831631 *09193227
 
1176 277 2- '.45264179 .44961502 .34106567 .32592999 
4177 862 2 r-5419573 ,¢0574172 -,021 (,33574 -.03465691.­
!178 379 2 ,248DD24 2 V8 4 0687. .1016941l 14969746So... 
;179 377 2 . 45722921- *43701390- .3 -19g1876-- -- 368-211'45 
!180 376 2 .64750611 .63866429 .585U369!) .575 66318: 
181 375 2 ,84969376 .85272845 ,80582590 .79955444 
182 428 2 .35626)1-2 ,--293,1582- ,3t3 6645 .... *,33i9 268­
,483 427 2-1' ,45755795 ,40922391 .45378430 ,42723344
184 426 '2 *65341025 . .63051968...-..6197101-77-'-'--613.29793 
286 
Tb/a 8--(Continued) 
Row Node DOF Mode 9 Mode 10 Mode 11 Mode 12 
185 424 2 ,74029030 *72885456 .70202506 .69566066 
186 417 Z .44981738 *38250696 .45906791 .45545241 
187 416 2 .65559889 °61365989 .65891162 .65615088 
188 415 2 *66836600 ,85341670 .8t411508 .86206817 
189 414 2 1.00000000 1oOOUOOO 1.-0( 0"00 1,00000CC 
190 374 3 08065251 -,00 127883 -,1e3.4b26S- - -.10769690 
191 374 1 -.10238079 -.00656725 .17068535 .09241676 
192 471 5 -.00128350 .00010492 .00228163 .00067993 
193 3191 3 -.019u0631 -.06499350 .5ot4.164 -'.11998229 
194 3189 3 -. 086147O " -902948636 .21591984 -.04470191 
195 -3187 3 -.00121672 -900430622 -.02209605 .00584873 
196 3185 3 .00415884 .01383030 -.17846312 --.03822247 
197 3181 3 .00884774 .02899830 -.26937783 .05440681 
198 2038 3 .00924768 .02986204 -.24489165 .04777968 
199 2)98 3 .00906239 .02811975 -,2C02t334 ,03662142 
200 2158 3 .00835186 .623b5618 -. 13t23532.. .022(7322 
201 -2218 3 .00705135 .01681082 -.05629278 .0(479477 
202 2278 3 .00566767 ... 00898470_ ,01393052 -.01110965 
203 2338 3 .00431943- .00133715 .07331v68 -.02474227 
204 2398 3 .0e308618 -.Cc541251 .11462503 -.03528011 
205 2458 3 .00228381 -.01027455 .12552568 -.04G41949 
Th2t51WB 3 . 00257610 -01253864 .10547454 -.04232463 
207 2578 3 .00486437 -.01239153 .06801686 -.04815480 
208 2638 3 .01028524 -.00996035 .02773622 -.06657062 
209 2698 3 .01823565 -00(659117 . . 0: 179322.. -.09516946­
-21C 2758 3 .02673168 -.00282338 -.01536575 -:12130298 
211 2818 3 03500539 .00061464 -.02307595 -.14005183 
212 2878 3 .04521454 .00282388 . .0152693. -. 15499373­
213 -2938 3 .05610543 .00329848 -.00279593 -.15433453 
214 2993 3 .06593695 .00201650 .00581415 -.13530975 
215 
216 
3058 
320fl 
3 
3 
.06880566 
.05713976 
,GL11901) 
.0L120865 
.0C867062..... -12466182­
.00878628 -.11838874 
217 3205 3 -901724455 900030958 -.00148781 -. 02243154 
218 3208 3 -.08349637 -.00027695 -.01389458. .06823029 
219 3212 3 -.16429262 -.00097151 -.02970378 .18236615 
220 3250 5 .0Wi,53239 °.09uJU454 .0L01Ct34 -C00(76685 
223 32,50 3 -.12166944 -. 00658912 -. 02166935 -.123c637C 
222 3225 3 -.08461175 -.00028866 -.01405230 ,0b952302 
223 3225 5 -00047697 .0000417 .00009109 -.0066245 
224 3183 3 .00754794 .025d1746 -.25588565 .05300599 
225 3203 3 .02948282 .00078267 .00612253 -.08292393 
226 41n 4 -.00006826 ,00001164 -.00006226 .00027214" 
227 410 5 -.0e00777--.00 66 .(075428 . 0'00178'5 f 
228 410 3 .01778722 -.00463054 -. 14618089 -.10036550 
ORIGINAI PAGE Ib 
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Table 8-5.-(Continued) 
Row Node DOF Mode 13 Mode 14 Mode 15 Mode 16 
It1.. 0.15902-7 .24937640 <-.46133774< -.14191312
 
2 1020 2 .02138088 -.02613737 .01940364 .01085639
 
3 1020 3 .14656150 -.00080717 .08210176 .07628963
 
4 1020 4.OP968161 .. 92J[5i0 .0061561 .OC83097
 
5 1020 5 '-.00129631 "-000044029 .00O20445 .00(22593
 
6 1020 6 -. 00002025 -,0000B827 . *00005Z5 -.006001o2
 
7 1070 1 :-.13545088 .29164768" -.44031146 -.12912678
 
8 1070 2 .01349995 -s11941160 -.20584382 -.17436383
 
9 1070 3 -.01892490 -.03586309 .03102852 -.00233484
 
1 1070 4 *c3178691_ -s-0151359 -.00322023 -.00228516
 
11 17flf 5 *0O165859- -.00034079 . .00047648C§<>L0001244 

12 1070 6 900001173- -.00003659,. -t,00005798'-.0u006l99
 
13 670 3 -.04002423 .12618319 < %.19130598-.. ".-.30676141
 
14 663 3 -.08-90493 .i4008655 .12427!02 -e25157295
 
15 652 3 -. 13526117 -,40553773 -.16561629 .16320659
 
16 644 3 -,46721819 .10212800 o19213940 -945037489
 
17 637 3 .20179725 . 17977472 -,23581538T-:11064149
18 -792 <3 -.54747084 " -.07527248$ --o72354611 0149'-.2465i9
 
19 784 3 .51407914 .-. 07117452?,S-.84277127", °"-.30286805 
20 779 3 .34779247 .07780150 -.74517924 -.210216Q
 
21 775 3 .17683988 .24445289 -.59565517 -.08646439
 
22 620 3 -.U4C56678 .12424398 .18715957 -,29961645
 
,23 618 3 -05-697048 w- .15048175tt 17955,8 7.Z-a-31845378 
24 615 3 :-.07326724 - * 15921394;k -16459418tUS,-.30977148 
25 613 ,3 _,.O247062-. .13415259* ->t,,.1174653'W',,-.2373 2 _1 
26 610 3 -.u7781155 .05668363 .04251221 -.10E71198 
27 618 3 -,06277360 -,09701215 -.07288973 .10766350 
28 605 3 -,06665335 -.25142775 -*15310193 .22344207 
29 - 603 3 .-. O9057172 --. 61,4467146 9172 4 
30' -600-3,7'-,.19176602 -',- -.38731793[?J-'A.09549213 .01267956
 
31 '597 3 -.35022878 -.20862468t1'2'.06918661 -,30031573
 
32 692 3 '-.04115950 .12220073 ,18279ZG7 -.292045(6
 
33 693 3 -.02938535 .14660417 *17244818 -.30692410
 
3
34 694 -.07001086 .15103799 .15523137 -.29108228
 
35 562 -- ' ,12761568:.z. 0­3 *.07860459 

36 560 3 " ,07103643 .05721436' ' ,04047580 t&-'-.09046415
 
37 695 3 --.05526430 -.08577062-$ ..-.06838114,-' .10832697
 
38 555 3 -.05481334 -.2210U572 -.1435.32Z .2313-198
 
39 553 3 -.07179528 -.32143191 --.17367126 .24287631
 
40 ,550 3 -. 15636774 -.36640166 -o09738997 .03635647
 
41 547 3 -e31529864 , -.1842071312: t407 214710<i---.28954383
 
8 2 1 15 82
 42 544 3 -.39509414'': .1276563l* '<.173878o3 .
 
43 541 3 -,-.32824177 z .33833283 J'N. I1597,8566UK''-28C87348
 
44 539- 3 -. 15374335 .34725006 .05099666 .io163361
 
49 537 3 .17220438 .17581318 -.20368463 -.08766376
 
46 536 3 .34814282 .04715524 -.37319296 -.10628303
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Table 8-5.-(Continued) 
Row Node DOF Mode 13 Mode 14 Mode 15 Mode 16 
5.45C7 3 t5315 - 3-05-6-- --­ 66654-7"q 
48 476 3 .4925fl22 -Q6899454,-:,-< -. 62833176 --.­ 208434(0 
49 716 3 .49951474- -.08854240 " -.67604945 "-.23802164 
50 713 3 .49491811 -.,09678976 -.70888569 -*Zb8864bI 
51 712 3 .48182002 -.09555870 -.73397087 -.27322642 
52 709 3 .45835704 -.08310008 -.74563799 -.27751375 
53 708 3 .4234173G -.05628446 -.7432964C :-*26967658 
54 705 3 .37391915 '-.01100207 ,-*72062342, -o24469573 
55 704 3 .29982844 .05565585 -e65764693 -.­19470748 
56 701 3 .21022069 .13380464 -.56253147 -. 1273655­
57 700 3 ,10010053 .23401815 -.44530636 -.04260499 
58 
59 
533 
85 
3 
3 
-.0)376632 
-.06727459 
.32978208 
.14875648-
-.33350399 
.15682294 
.03802170 
-.29032892 
60 8? 3 -.07550909 .13437795 .11911242 -.22974907 
61 79 3 -. 05489527 ,04483823 .01825432 - r02971859 
62 129 3 -:06297997 .03349290 .01228654 -.02858302 
63 76 3 -.01502730 -.05911728 -.07566207 *16556773 
64 176 3 -. 03965519 -. 12918744 -.10390806 .18656464 
65 73 3 .32266798 -.14747534 -.15476144 .33324234 
66 173 3 -.01925343 -.,26018521 -. 19153054 .34337661 
67 50 3 .07955878 -.06739500 -.10876276 .27037708 
68 120 3 .05954064 -.15500380 -.10741895 .21419517 
69 220 3 -..14 6,6966 -.33655287 -.12334307 .14017219 
70 67 3 1.OOojuJOo0 .. 04185944 .1740336------5970421 
71 167 3 .03052927 -:09396762 .00625011 -.03985387 
72 267 3 -.24422394 -,2i647630 .06532924 -.27775025 
73 44 3 .05747551 0794805 -. 6Wf&b7 -227539 
74 114 3 .17636866 .16156019 .03468027 -. 0G110758 
7 214 3 -.12739260 .12500037 .09696120 -.14918555 
76 314 3 -,32772856 s12915306 .15711750 -e326023b0 
77 41 3 .01097219 .07218352 -.04808084 .17997186 
78 111 3 -.01668114 .11698941 -01275735 .12388525 
79 211 3 -. 1541184 .22193036 .05135786 *(2952920 
8D 311 3 -. 24977832 30437015 .12522090 -°14104262 
81 58 3 -.07530111 .08737990 -.04230864 .17404176 
82 158 3 -. 09995559 143564t -. 00083667 .1965541 
83 209 3 -.12676720 :21489515 .02793445. .12895752 
84 309 3 -.17214662 .30147007 .07699261 .00145111 
85 409 3 -.16894956 .34148485 .067&6813 -o123145!8 
86 217 3 -.10471216 .14560180 .02851899 .15154543 
87 307 3 -.05876197 .19020970 .03761805 .09255052 
88 407- 3 .03102485 '*t6 6W43TfW4 JO49u-I--q if 
89 55 3 -.12445708 :01000306 "-.02686704 .09233859 
90 155 3 -.11191875 .04863353 #03565025 .13194427 
91 205 3 -O8775564 7-6ao[vor-6T67u57 I8974 
92 305 3 .03081047 .06816129 .050891C-1 912057282 
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Tab/a 8-5-(Continued) 
Row Node DOF Mode 13 Mode 14 Mode 15 Mode 16 
93 405 3 .21459385 -.00495265 -.06835633 .04959947
 
94 385 3 -3254 -.. 071907759 -o'TZh-47S9 -­
95 454 3 A'!1.28241535 -.04244356 -.20134326 -*0296270(
 
96 464 3 .35895702 -o07350559 -.38104470 -. 11746271
 
97 474 3 ".396675-1-5 -,091 20i6294-- 732WT9TQ578U
 
98 484 3 .42351320 -.09891570 -.59983679 -. 22495233
 
99 493 3 .29724785 -.06435976 -.47246962 -. 17858428
 
10D 502 3 647Cf1
- .1b610 336 . 05  -.2724W38 -.064Vc368 
101 512- 3 .04739162 .16562031 '-.27776U6 -.01779187
 
132 522 3 -.01991505 .27172347 --. 25068556 .03851281
 
103 52 3 -.12363494 -08215V57 -.019-6k -4
U04-7-0-i 
104 152 3 -.07839731 -.02710076 .05842242 .05484296 
105 202 3 -.03513900 .00086980 .09887273 .10649304 
106 302 3 .05669519- 77026753TT17c0O45TI259-5-6­
107 382 3 .16940798 -,06601805 -.03970414 .0180770 
108 45? 3 .19002411 -oU9586202 -.11781134 -.04231786 
109 46 -. 9Z65745r8---:1-035T - : 0979667-427Q7 -­
110 482 3 .16653629 -,07862111 -m21308030 -.09871429 
il 492 3 .14673245 -s03081337 -.24320495 -.09020804 
112 179 -1295-9133 F,5I7 -.3 13T447T7 6 b8-6T7 
113 146 3 -.09149046 -*10489276-' -.01200118 -09226692' 
114 192 3 '-.01276552 -.04881904 .05534805 e01505602 
115 200 3 .u5&0V68B-0 0 76159Y *-97879 *0769D02 
116 298 3 .04854809 .00053945 .17047962 .13847148 
117 35 0 3 .a2204827 -. 01357051 .1259165Z .09233183 
118 398 3 .0357527 -. 04810566 i .03476092 2 .01738383 
11.9 8A9 3__m .91!923804 -. 13466213' .05144788 >--046b765 
120 816 3 -.01764782 -. 15997055 916658244 -.01782858 
121 470 3 -.06385698 -*12879706 .22720319 .01602978 
122 810 3-.1078879_-.09104178 .272G1 68 . 673463 
123 808 3 -.13756644 -.02187758 * .07354700­.26089465-' 

124 806 3 -.18103623 .09146276 *.23548655 --.11603053 
125 8t4B3 -t.? 879852 -. 226 7 8926 .20049343 .16E17925 
126 803 3 -.25456781 .30159612 ,18143167 .19432890 
127 801 3 -.28718616 .39730912 .15605924 .23002607 
128 53 3t-.i3375 17  *4831727(1 .12344674 .25633757 
129 891 3 -.11402739 --.19064620 '-.04512319-/-, -. 23269072 
130 887 3 -.01742587 -. 13557228 ,03060034 - . 10913487 
1 1 5 2 4 4 5 0  
131 940 3 .' ~-.25389473 -*05421977 -9-32435326 1-32 937 3 -. 00569103 -. 19566600 .02436412 -. fl99-917
 
L33 1023 3 .18238121 -.0)516321 .07556574 *062430C6
 
[34 878 3 ...qq545081 -.00568157 .25627113 .16473184
 
.lo374581
135 876 3 o-iso98898 -.01017987 .27528148 

136 928 3 .01811060 -*01125684- ,'36998394 .21009401
 
137 926 3 -,01742388 -.01554512 -''.38655739 '.20809610
 
[38 1063 3 - -.05850051 -.04247857 .02479944 -.03t-39929
 
Z90
 
Table 8-5.-(Continued) 
Row Node DOF Mode 13 Mode 14 Mode 15 Mode 16 
139 916 3 -. 1787104 -. Z-)571588 .47480266 .05706309
 
140- 915 3 -,20634975 -. 19919865 ,54775514 .08515249
 
041.41 908 3 .28236461 - 63 03,",4$. 534441 , .14646718 
3. -08321714.t 
143 904. 3 -*41751699 .24589952. -'Z*.54308477 '.28643447 
144 902 3 -,51885955 ,45572660 ,58350851 .4%(.75095 
145 920 3 -. 64732918 ,69062410 s68867465 .55213062 
146 9'0 3 -. 72260330 .84361874 .12894279 .64003448
­
142 906 -. 34510433'-..- ,53945961 .,.20905212 
lA7 1021 3.-.,28142753-,. ,00493308>..0548941(,ey-0513770 
148 1061 -3 -,18699030 ' -,00828048 o0.2866659', -06481671 
149 965 3;, -o356.42956 ._ .2123Z991 #,916745Z8 ,. 1676ZI19 
1.50 957 3 -. 384C069 .00333081 .67183665 .21397z85 
151 954 3 -. 5814259 .25446598 ,70890739 o34433771 
t52 951 3 -. 72326362 °65567504 .86248982 .59224598 
Z53 950 -. -0 0-000 o0 00.0 00 "00 .8---8-2-993 90567692 zf-6Do 
154 767 3 .52907024 .07472940$- -.69363328' -e23657218 
155 766 3 .53742385 - -. 09075351- 0 -. 74083624-. .26337096 
1-56 763 3 .53389666 -. 09720975 -. 771148 -. 28358805 
157 762 3 .52U65405 -.09290322 -.80201006 -.29517465 
158 759 3 .49456965 -. 07540071 -.80880154 -.29403306 
159 758 3 .45595777 -. 04430052: ;,79998096t -. 28091487 
!160 755 3 .40329189 .00395C59 '''-.7769988 -. 25258975 
161 754 3 .33101874 .07001927 -.-. 71467945 -20473236 
162 751 3 .2908.1443 -. 3592 -4057 
163 750 3 :15013182 .24080625 -.54355128 -:07129998 
164 237 2 -.01266667 -.02903524 -. 02391732 -.03291976 
165 235 2 1 -. 09035194 -. 04201457. - ,11575796. t 00278865 
'166 232 2 -. 15010279 -,13179288 .27435798 -,00377340 
167 2?9 -- 4455445 -. 07087593 °19617423 .02141699 
168 227 2 .i0088888 .02711546 904706272 05063994, 
169 226 2 .29230981 .16375895 -. 16656816 .08872054 
170 475 2 .01662461_\ -. 03299793 -. 07738317 -. 05578317 
171 Z85 2 -. 06689710 -4-M775793 -,0t 616 -,2117931 
172 28? 2 -,23411399 . .114264d5 "--".23083528' -,40996888 
173 472 2 -.01925615 ' -.03852163 -- ,03523697 -#,05496888 
174 332 2 -. fofTo -686075"-4-D78-6-0 flTTh 
,175 329 2 . -. 01929041 -.04Z69644 s11979549 '"00779115 
:176 277 2... .11462121 .)4269220 - .00481663 -. 043171(12 
177 862 t> -. 06373098 -. 03825548"< ,02584057 ;-.04632840 
178 379 '2, o03310995 .01657949 -.04328920 -.02227680 
179 377 2'- .1374334 .08788343 -.120z989 0--9T-6V­
180 376 2: .27420415 °16629174 -*21604898 *05962368 
18.1 375 2. .40590024 .25363202 -. 32369979 .10360425 
182 428 2 .j.6i34592 - .13865149 -. 32909622'> -. 051383-20 
1&3 427 2,-- .21086419 .15619952 -.31622485 -,01996535 
184 426 2 .30836023 .Z0522620 C-32188333 .04088308 
291 
Figure 8-5.-fcontinuedj 
Row Node DOF Mode 13 Mode 14 'Mode 15 Mode 16 
185 4242 	 .35144341 . 22660058- 32281773 .06846787
 
.24142314 .19528592 -.43609072 -.04792090
186 417 2 

18 416 2 	 .34920973 .25367700 -.45922296 .G13797C4
 
188 415 2 	 .45901382 .... 031099548 -. 47205682 .8110165 
1189 414 2 .53859339 .35967775 -.50542148 .12455367 
190 374 3 . -.17828794 -.26317410 .68518598 .13731578: 
19 374 1 .17244498 .13174555 -4322331 -.08101973 
192 411 5 .00290381 .)3005904 -.00498126 -.*O149332 
193 3191 3 -. 17955264 .24651244 .589325C2 -.66928167 
19* 3189 3 -.05128146- .05109845 .11887436 -.12346889 
195 3187 3 .03081711 -.06813932 -.16162028 .20130496 
196 3185 3 .07793900 -. 12874811 -.29328659 .35396242 
197 3161--3.087773b8 -. 12o-l127'41'1 ---.239-099g20 .2966'7197 
198 2038 3 .06369512 -.06668724 -.10679330 .13224041 
199 2)98 3 .o3675480 -.01502127 .01139453 -.01239671 
200--21.58-- 3--.00426401 .04719317 .10584405 T5458765 
201 2218 3 -.u2762078 .10044140 .17027385 -.25956192 
202 2278 3 -.05082759 .13382366 .17754949 -.29784319 
203---2338 3 -. 06253881------13863004 496292 8 374~-.279
204 2398 3 -.06028537 .10986807 ,09790052 -.17957963 
205 2458 3 -.03877159 *04543321 .01970580 -.02205019 
2T06 2518 3 -,b0 84003 -.02569569 -,5709826 .14t39036 
20? 2578 3 .03720848 -.06872212- -.10578645 .25670623 
208. 2638 3 .36944901 -.05120092 -.10530603 .27689290 
209 2698 3 0728488 -AJ)763532-20ow1 04sT726-8r9r 
21C 2758 3 .04931028 .03489721 -.07333478 .24139917 
211 2818 3 .00830457 .06027264 -.05676146 .19384123 
212 2878 3 --.0533719 .4541464 -20$-8-62 147317697 
213 2938 3 -.10110914 -.01302872 -.05322039 .04683089 
214 2998 3 -.1245876U -.08671029 -.056965CC -,u8C768-2 
215 3058 3 -i50-60 331 -.15397638 -0 1b6-0C3AWY-. Z-,350Z 
216. 32A1 3 -.18416561 -.24209501 -,13437624 -.45716645 
217 3205 3 -.05333384 -.11370757 -.06903447 -.25425789 
218 3208 3 .12816852 - 14375191 .06569917 .2621705 
219 3212 3 .36939602 .50323490 .25603937 1.00000000 
220 3250 5 -.00166304 -.00254184 -.00135529- -.0u527733 
221 3250 3 .... .3296653Y .6467219V24930868 ,-T1449935 

2-22 3225 3 .12970510 .14436201 .06580711 .26174327
 
223 3225 5 -.00135705 -.00196264 -.00103146 -.00397007
 
224. 3183 3 . 0927320 -. T378 -4r -. fl4-A9r 15 97-96 
225, 3203 3 -.15466787 -.23596574 -.13135565 -.47909433 
226 41n 4 -.00030266 .00006484 .00010380 -.00015613 
227' 410 5 .00423859 -00 36,09-w2 - .003-65­
228 410 3 .62447487 .05687475 .10929934 -. 32130819-
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Table 8-5.-(Continued) 
Row Node, DQF Mode 17 Mode 18 Mode 19 Mode 20 
i1 1020 1 -.02314168 .04478124 -.03951t,53 -.04928244
 
j2 1020 2 L.91575665 .01438086 .00120003, -.022815.
 
3 1020 3 -. 02276216 -.00370230 .Oi073736 *01544605
 
4 1020 . .00045998 .00000512 ­4 00046649 -.00049870
 
-_1.Q__0 0__ .AX094598-.._.00001492.-.00'l02 -.00035788
 
6 1020 *0Q01332 COVV54 -.Ctt.,C0298 1028
6 Q(? -,0u 
7 1070 1 .01258850 .0u80972 -.04396339 -.03846238 
8 1073 2 -. 13712158 __-.'3123729 -. 00099305 .08143452 
9 1070 3 - -02015366 - -.034J5190 *01849936 402956109 
10 -1070 4 '-.00192479 -.00013747 -00008309 .00092424.
 
1070 51-t 0Q0350 .0U080869.-00403b8 I-Q037604? 
12 107-) 6 -0(Y0u4246 -.00002376 .00000781 .0064538 
13 670 3 -.01957339 -.18369989 -.°5196679 -*05718703 
14 663 3 -. 0392009 , 0.294426.... .00 tC591_3_--_.02039269 
15 652 3-: .03423388 -.04503851 -.08954375' -*05963992 
16 644 3- -.00072927 .10585896 -.02197266 ' .05695571. 
17 637 3 .06671431 .17524311 -.02468738 -.U4650415 
18 792 3 .03100699 -. 17204478 .034 754 9 -01549524" 
19 784 3 (0996895 -29862127 .06492232 .00000205 
20 779 3 .11758510 -. 40304965 _10277L53 .06280362 
21' 775 3 25908314- -''-.48905080 .14269749- .16530387 
22- 620-, 3 -.01892095 -.17590867 -.04954884 -,C-0439336, 
23 618 3 .1671 -18958 -103724262-, --*03703169 
24 615 3 -01264585 -. C7103760 -0210-7T53 7.014977L3 
25 613 3 -.00388726 .02454393 .0(567053 .01987076 
26 610 3 .00735638 .09569898 .02098589 .03711995 
27, -608 3- .0212093cr .11813924 .012 0914 1 - : -.0-2'36"41-7 
'28". 605 - 3 " .03153944 .07018697 -.02459979- "'-.0137576Z. 
29- 603- 3 z .03238965 .0165837 -,06007179 - - -. 0433439?' 
30 600 3 .02339508 -. 11526088 -.157856 -.06191079 
31 597 3 .00377929 -.09703767 -.07950427 -. 00939242 
32 692 3 -.01821320 -.16739078 -.04689937 -.05130991 
33' 693 3 $4-.01574500 -o1±993961 -. 03460Z55"'," .03416121L
 
.34-.' 694 3.-,: .l208652 -.06751432 -901958341 <-,01438150
-
735,7 562 . 37..-00387915 o02364446 .0625817 .01915614 
36 560 3 .00590624 .08738648 .02146453 .035080H 
37 695 3 .-0186281 .10961484 .01445828 .02342526 
38 555 3 .02693711 .07229967 -. 01500658 -.00794677 
-3--. 53<-:Xt.29350- 21 .0C,4 9 2 0214 -.- 4i2i67'-6 C83 -1 C 
.40 "-550. 3',,'-'.02065950 '-.11737024 -.09723691.' "-.06247849 
41> 5 47 ,3 00010 9 57 o.10051682 -. 06677618 :'.006339?77 
42 544 3 -. 00653826 .10141387 o0u204731 .05831355 
43 541 3 .01451502 o28200897 °01016914 :05597476 
44 539 3 .04279940 .30947B7 -. 01321151 .010232..2 
45 -'5.37' 3-"' .06316822 .i6813b9" -. 02684190 -- 04541400 
461 * - 3 ,.05803b98 .04070987 -. 014010850) -. 05182945 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
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Table 8-5.-(Concluded) 
Row Node DOF Mode 17 Mode 18 Mode 19 Mode 20 
47 - 5394 3 -.04704685 -.07521295 - 01053099 -. 03729131 
48 476 3 .03277506 -.14217048 *02633744 -.02417640 
49 
50 
716 
713 
3 
3 
.01280241 
-.00218542 
-.17147276 
-e19529333 
o032t)0668 
.33772610 
-.02481128 
-.02519672 
" 51 7.12 3 -.01155143 -.22112582.0436813 "-.0283390 
52 709 3 -.01-213692 -.24850578 .05081452 -.01627044 
53 708 3 >-,.00066910 -.28055112 . 0t56607 -,00376078 
54 705 3 .03211017 -s31767708 07349002 .01675592 
55 704 3 .08330629 -.3,4924467 .08725514 .04746624 
56 701 3 .14595625 -.17033201 .09982766 .08548393 
57 700 3 .23047380 -.40044947 .11824884 .14395401 
58 533 3' .31363622 -.43078660 .13741391 .209554G2 
59 .85 3 -.OL?72855 -.07709415 -002213656 -.01817337 
60 82 3 -.00586951 .0115673 .oo51535 .o1666 
61 79 3 .00613033 91063344,7 .03464464 .04439944 
62 
63 
129 
76 
3 
3 
O00881825 
.01105629 
.11847674" 
,09208950 
,03366blo 
,02b61365 
.0466274C 
.02396634i 
64 176 3 402017791 .10215992 .01271499 .01576865' 
65 73 3 -.01322219 .06302799 .02116973 .00088405 
66 173 3 .0256854(1 .05132249 -9032214L2 -90Z345622 
67 50 3 -.00418344 -.0068(56 ... 26557.. .0(196040 
68 
69 
120 
220 
3 
3 
.0(1158361 
.01609800 
-. C4384866 
-.12471033 
-.OC314621 
-,07780291 
-.01935008 
-.07115745 
7071 67167 33 .06918307 -.01-293836 .16786183 -.08751595 .. 00015161.02267785 -.08017127-0,.989969 
72 267 3 -a00598)96 -.16515605 -.06685801 -.01640827 
73 44 3 -.02259471 -.04850885 .023(.9531 .u( 12358 
74 114 3 -,08729028 -,21881570 1.OC00,00 -.42066354 
75 214 3 -.03468139 .00594604 .16323190 .05545586 
76 314 3 -.015'46465 .07793524 .02990067 .06202030 
77 41 3 -.02734301 -. C,61427.L57 .0*'14-55.Li7----O.0(54CC 
78 11. 3 -,02606613 -.C2795274 ,G32B9479 .010856f6 
-79 2l 3 -.02407637 .06948519 .05166797 .03455093 
80" 311 3 -.00470186 .203573b .032"665 ....... 0530158" 
81 58 3 -.02525702 -.06863112 -:02345279 .00542483 
82 158 3 -.00989067 ,00014026 ..-. 02514V37 -. 002Z9734 
83 209 3 -.00895481 ,068-f361 -,6C870325 .00732736 
84 
85 
3t9 
409 
3 
3 
,)1584f4G 
-.03567001 
:2k836581 
.291,09192 
-:Q1036528 
-. 01219235 
- 01IC5452 
.012240(1 
86 207 3 .01365425 *03965221 -. 04966261--0Z402328 
87 307 3 .04090211 .13989558 -.05113199 -:04263004 
88 407 3 .05601383 .18532711 -.02/46260 -.04684052 
89 55 3 -. 00520185 ... 8J2298 -. 07C151(91-.459713 
90 155 3 .02273709 -.G2379395 -.07504920 -.03575273 
91 205 3 ,03652762 °01348661 -. 06930129 -:0449969C' 
92 30.5 3 .O5477346 ,0835751 0.12707 .207125'362 
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Table 8-5-Wontinued) 
Row Node DOF Mode 17 Model8 Model9 Mode 20 
93 405 3 .04943518 .08476835 -. 04412089- -.08286793 
94 385 3 .04153172 .C2566135 -.oi9q9t9O -.05975964 
95 454 3 I .029953,52 .03136798 -.'0285730 -.06L9654 
96 464 3 --. 01384980 -. 04556889 -.0103869 '-.05235055-"
 
97 474 3 j-.00690847 -. i0108077 .01302373 -. 042C2314'
 
98 484 3 -.02050913 -- 15123268 .. 02491092 . 03552650
 
99 493 3 -. 03093804 -. 12624831 .01815375 -.04316899
 
100 502 3. .03358324 -.120135919 .02174872 -. 02819984
 
101. 512 3 .1 51 - Z----.5 33 . . .Vi-36518 01T2 
102 522 3 .2448255Z -.328974ZI *1033b367 .15229917 
103 52 3 -.00311401 -.06575598 -.05248584 -.0006W08 
104 152 3 .02258459 -.03038b86 -.05767907- -.02171911 
105 202 3 .03683993 -.0o081990 -.04660094 --.03271543' 
106 3,1 -3 .0f6422342 .04595413 -. 03657516 -. .6428578 
1-07 382 3 .0136991 .06039434 -.02146026 -.O44228£3 
108 452 3 -,02491742 ,C3421439 -.01975497 -.04853637 
109 462 3 -.07523351 .05206244 -.02900422 -.07750271
 
110 482 3 -. 7131 .03234099 -.06841f10 -.103(CC5
 
ill 492 3 -.0,4 33754 -.02214J.O6 -*011661Q8 -406441470
 
112 179 3 -.00634560 -.04503G22 -.02280625 .o0C39762
 
113 146 3 -.00719866 -. 04403810 -. 0259 870 .. 0f 4
 
114 192 3 -.00388385 -. 02995496 -. 02464586 - .00768187
 
115 200 3 .01035961 -. 00411435 -. 01740841 -. 00863843
 
116 298 3 .06609987' -(113 4395 -s00427153 -O289 
117 350 3 .07522431 - t,0871447 .01111487 -#01363498 
.118' 399 3 .02051598 -.00576535 400523963 .00306903 
119 819 3 -.11990128 .12423265 -.04223689 -.05869107 
IN 816 3 -. 19333078 .27004640 -. 094066b8 -. 16Z63000
 
121- 470 3 r. 1 880 0 46 9 ,z9470218 -. UL1421'4 -.183504i
 
122 810 3 -.16826261 -.3013151 -.10270909 -.17872523. 
L23.Q.Cz A1Z20o5..... .24373651 ..... 08248784 ... ­-  0_-t.O10893 
124 806 3 .00347833 .12873141 -.04G57580 -.05561924 
125 804 3 .14450076 -.02413450 .01631698 .06294697 
2k_.__03L A99736 1 456 .......... 0948324.. .13386657. 
127 801 3 :.32825228 -.22538786 .09228491 .22497116 
128 531 3 -.41948375 -.33152368 .13109089 .30277751 
129_ ...3 - 03792002 
130 887' 3 -.024204Z9 -.0703436Z -.02614968 .04726245 
131 940' 3 -.02627670 - -.09176550 -.02713632 .06435632 
9 9 127 9 808932. 21*.289195. ., 7839694. 
133 1023 3 -.03927682 -.008-10315 .02449093 .03012404 
134 878. 3 .09482280 -.C3979848 .05364738 .02065009 
135 876 3 .13559093 -.07855344 .09217504 .05350108 
136 928 3 .14870891 -.10926209 .13483130 ;0905436z 
137 926 3 .19033Z49 -.14905768 .17406809 .12451577 
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Table 8-5.-(Continued} 
Row • Node DOF Model7 Mode 18 Mode 19 Mode 20 
139 916 3 -.289q7833 .48966425 
-.16162875 
-.25997984 
14 915, 3 -.32427618 .57214724 -.14078599 -.316C3536 
1490 3 -18096525 .-.. 42134510 
-.13540188 
-.2055:098142 906 3 -.05297249 *31231b88 -.09329804 -- 1,121031
 
143 904 3 .11947787 
 .I335381 
-.029594C7 .0394429:
 
144 9A? 3 .35860325 
-.C,5005b48 .05950055 .27723069 
145 921 3 .64430356 
-.25884476 .16251610 .59646445 
146 900 3 .8?523386 
-.40670733 .23052487 .78876679 
147 ._1021_-3 ,07341456 -,00522457 ._ ,05225559 .05298655
 
148 1061 3 .00R44017 
-.11487935 .0k'8C50 11u17304
 
149 965 3 -,51436128 1IGvU.O 
-34(62i41 
-.57073698
 
15 957 3 -.15437790 .458782)5.. &ZC,646
.193t4516
 
151 954 3 .1)650512 .24u96967 
-.05241367 .02724216
 
152 951 3 .58143513 
-.11975140 .11927801 .53377257
 
153 950 3 1.O0000000 -.43568701 .27285945 1.000000CO 
154 757 3 .03n22781 
-.16364940 .03224973 
-.01816:59 
155 766 3 .014240 5 -.19424312 03690163 
-.01541849 
15f 763 3 .00182663 
-.22314886 .04527527 
-.04(1032
157 762 3 -.00337600 
-.25217150 .05215317 
-.01163349 
156 759 3 .0V217718 
-.28139007 .05998169 
-*00572375 
159 75 8___3 _*01 9 78824...... -.31291784 .06984774 . .0593477
160 755 3 ,n5 4 3647t -.34977k85 . 285326 .026533047161 " 754 3 .10556555 
-.38435257 V"9737472 .05744167 
162 751 3 .. 1666u 254 ... -. 41563534- .11265-814 ......09735559 
163 750 3 .24914758 
-.45854643 .13429090 .15799354 
164 237 2 -.01715902 
-.01888406 .00316538 .01390542 
165 235 2 -.0 4 2 243 14. .05591195 
-.01812872 -.V6394735 
166 232 2 -. 17529v98 o24106145 
-.07941677 
-.08C42674 
167 229 2 -.13021148 .22335079 
-.07463164 
-.09342177 
168 227 2 -.03107078 .12989157 -.04340557 
-.07764824 
169 226 2 .11859368 
-G.2446824. .01923195' 
-.042950G8 
170 475 2 -,.01887811 
-.03688283 .,00809554 .01892260 
171 285 2 -.04718319 .t3651B57 -.01353785 .00298563 
172 282 2 -.15308297 .20390f972 
-,0L798144 
-- 06392916
 
173 472 2 -.03831178 
-.00852605 
-.00216047 .01573454
 
174 332 2 -.10775177... 12783700 
-.04455292 
-.0301721C
 
175 3Z9 2 -.09258789 .15226310 
-,0'238b26 
-505895068
 
176 277 2 -.00960469 908873154 
-.03036948 -*05726320
 
177 862 2 -,05813044 .03520250 
-.01641618 .074219
 
178 3 h 2 -.01227308 
-.00230515' -.0C388851 .0175786
 
179 377 2 .05320152 
-.03416659 ,00651736 900445081
 
180 -376 2 .13436385 
-.09091242 .02961188 .00152029*
 
'181 375 2 .22706152 
-,15708067 .05431685 -. 0(139981 
12_ 428_2.13976213 . -.25997368 . 607B19u58 .13476393 
183 427 2 .14891646 
-.22827528 ,0L965653 .1(420034
184 426 2 .18860847 
-.19567175 .062920B3 
 .05383063
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Table 8-5.-(Continued) 
Row Node DOF Mode 17 Mode 18 Mode 19 Mode 20 
185 424 2 _.205'56002 .-. 17890b08 .05919977 ...02977350
 
186 417 2 .20429656 -.34719018 .1,675035 .167071C8
 
187 416 2 .25697771 -,3334756Z .l(65tA40 .12468651
 
198B 415 2 .30603545 -.3u326870 *1$116178 .06973196
 
189 414 2 .35859961 -.31342328 .108383f .043732C2
 
190 374 3 -.20636632 .33744639 -.08449bt'8 -.14094884
 
191 3741 . 17457126 -.29051306 o08203183 .13218361
 
192 471 5 .00109917 -.00307196 .0(C918t i .Q012 18 
193 3191 3 -.A33277u3 -.30191872 -.07222179 -,0&(777;9 
194 3189 3 -. Pn334647 -.0±Z44852 -.0(.G13822 .0227586 
195 3187 3 .01323388 .13981335 .0367501 .04357733 
196 3185 3 .01929994 .18404839 .04625371 .05232131
 
197 3181 3 ,01183681 .08891571 .02117467 .02035800
 
198 2038 3 .t397,h -. 35J2521 -.032-2aul -)1 9613256 
199 2098 3 -.00831449 -.11955722 -.03359763 -. ,0390803 
200 2158 3 -.01508515 -.17327('63 -.048"54976 -.05886367
 
201 2218 3 -.01811740 -.17900C24 -.04967517 -.05662801
 
202 2278 3 -.01676957 -.14092109 -.03977982 -,04164325
 
203 2338 3 -.01225640 -.C7613953 -.02114297 -.03b35892

"234-- 2398 

-- .00547834 

-... 2i385 
.06296217 

.00846713
 
205 245'8 3 .00198519 .06137398 .02373287 .025789E2
 
206 2518 3 .00564854 .07264844 .03G39212 .02278849
 
20? 2l78 3 .00369114 .C47D9358 .02916722 .01220391
 
208 2638 3 -.00491938 .00527993 .02610828 ,0G722699
 
209 2698 3 -.01444759 -.C2498635 .02441k17 .L791194
 
210 2758 3 -.02288657 -.65066208 .01935289 - L0189i518 
211 2818 3 -.C2706717 -.06705(36 .0f795715 .00891809 
212 2878 3 -.02547601 -.07792089 -.01560027 .0G7L9764 
213 2938 3 -.01810417. -.07549984-... -.03316472 .00429311 
214 2998 3 -.00995906 -.05575194 -.02b37(54 .00596996 
215 3058 3 .00211946 -.C2272800 -.01?86192 0C490785 
- -- 3 .. .04951242 .02376450 -.0(23,046 
217 3205 3 :024523b4 .06347590 .03363735 -.00526710 
218 3208 3 -.01273365 .019t24 37 - .GC;91734 -060675C7 
219 3212 3 -07015243 . .15544539 -.073C9517 .01123896 
220 3250 5 ,00042652 .LI136 .6 -.0(L8385I(C5231.1 

221 3253 3 -o04389225 -.09511351 -,04363739 0.t71732
 
222 3225 3 -.01224493 -.01730905 -.-.O(459675 .00040977
 
223 3225 5 .00029355 ,00066409 ,0(031907 -.000(4836
 
224 3183 3 901674699 .14398768 *03514700 .03738089 
225 3203 3 .03615621 ........ b808415 04013 5 7 20572378 
226 411 4 -.Ofl002151 &,Q0)V42 .OV( 10996 -. W600761 
227 410 5 .00038482 ,C0069612 -.00047623 -.000(3572 
228 410 3 .02277987 .a644 4.32 3.. -. 0389199 , 893 
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Figure 8-1.-Stiffness Constraints on Hybrid Structure MStrength-Design "from Use of Titanium Design 
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Figure 8-3.-Comparison of Wing Mode Shapes I Through 6, Hybrid Structure, Strength Design 
C1 1 = Spanwise normal strain induced by unit normal spanwise stress 
C16 = Shear strain induced by unit normal spanwise stress 
C66 = Shear strain induced by unit shear stress 
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Figure 8-4.-Anisotropic Coupling Trends, High-Strength Graphite lPolyimide 
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Figure8-5.-$tiffnoss DesignedComposite Cover Panels, Medium Modulus Orophito/Polyimide 
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Figure 8-6.- Tailoring of Fiber Properties for Medium Modulus Graphite IPolyimide 
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Figure 8-7.-A ftplane Vibration Mode 1,Hybrid Structure Stiffness Design; Symmetric,
High Gross Weight Condition, 0, 867 Hz 
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Figure 8-8.-Airplane Vibration Mode 2, Hybrid Structure Stiffness Desfgn; Symmetric, 
High Gross Weight Condition, 1.141 Hz 
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Figure 8-9.-Airplane Vibration Mode 3, Hybrid Structure Stiffness Design; Symmetric, 
High Gross Weight Condition, 1.915 Hz 
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Figure 8- 10,-Airplane Vibration Mode 4, Hybrid Structure Stiffness Design; Symmetric, 
Higb GrQss Weight Condition, 2487 Hz 
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Figure 8-1 1.-Airplane Vibration Mode 5, Hybrid Structure Stiffness Design; Symmetric, 
High Gross Weight Condition, 2.929 Hz 
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Figure 8-12.-Airplane Vibration Mode 6, Hybrid Structure Stiffness Design; Symmetric, 
High Gross Weight Condition, 3.391 Hz 
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Figure 8-13.-Airplane. Vibration Mode 7, Hybrid Structure Stiffness Design; Symmetric, 
High Gross Weight Condition, 3.525 Hz 
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Figure 8-14.-Airplane Vibration Mode 8, Hybrid Structure Stiffness Design; Symmetric, 
High Gross Weight Condition, 3.561 Hz 
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Figure 8-15.-Airplane VibrationMode 9, HybridStructure Stiffness Design;Symmetric 
High Gross Weight Condition, 4.229 Hz 
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Figure 8-16.-Airplane Vibration Mode 10, Hybrid Structure Stiffness Design; Symmetric, 
High Gross Weight Condition, 4.355 Hz 
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Figure 8-17.-Airplane Vibration Mode 11, Hybrid Structure Stiffness Design; Symmetric, 
High Gross Weight Condition, 5.090 Hz 
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Figure 8-18.-Airplane Vibration Mode 12, Hybrid Structure Stiffness Design; Symmhetric, 
High Gross Weight Condition, 5.777 Hz 
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Figure 8-19.-Airplane Vibration Mode 13, Hybrid Structure Stiffness Design; Symmetric, 
High Gross Weight Condition, 5.973 Hz 
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Figure 8-20.-Airplane Vibration Mode 14, Hybrid Structure Stiffness Design; Symmetric, 
High Gross Weight Condition, 6.058 Hz 
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Figure 8-21.-Airplane Vibration Mode 15, Hybrid Structure Stiffness Design; Symmetric, 
High Gross Weight Condition, 6.911 Hz 
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Figure 8-22.-Airplane Vibration Mode 16, Hybrid Structure Stiffness Design; Symmetric,High Gross Weight Condition, Z504 Hz 
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Figure 8-23.-Airplane Vibration Mode 17, Hybrid Structure Stiffness Design; Symmetric, 
High Gross Weight Condition, 7840 Hz 
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Figure 8-24.-Airplane Vibration Mode 18, Hybrid Structure Stiffness Design; Symmetric, 
High Gross Weight Condition, 8.154 Hz 
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INTRODUCTION 
I 
This section provides the operational empty weight of the configuration developed in reference 1 
utilizing advanced composite structural material. The weight of the structural wing box outboard of 
the side of body was derived from the ATLAS finite structural analysis. This analysis showed that 
there was a 6730 lb or 10.4% weight reduction of the wing box outboard of the center section 
utilizing advanced composite cover panels but retaining titanium substructure compared to ,an all 
titanium wing box. The remainder of structural component weight changes.from titanium to advanced 
composite were based on a previous NASA study as described in a.later paragraph. 
REVISED TASK II TITANIUM WING WEIGHT 
It was necessary to make a number of revisions to the Task II titanium wing weight in order to have 
a valid base from which to assess the advantages of composite construction. Table 9-1 lists the weight 
changes to the final stiffness titanium wing presented in reference 9-1, table 12-6. These revisions 
increase the titanium wing weight from 95 760 lb to 97 812 lb. Most of these changes result from 
corrections to the weight of the structural model. All weights and weight savings are quoted per
 
airplane.
 
Table 9-2 also tabulates the revised final stiffness all titanium wing. 
ADVANCED COMPOSITE COVERED WING WEIGHT ANALYSIS 
Combining the non-optimum weight factors outlined in Section 5 with the weight of the modeled 
structure from the ATLAS finite element analysis, produces the weight of the wing primary: structural 
elements. To this must be added the weight of the honeycomb core and bond, landing gear doors, 
the wing center section, the leading and trailing edge secondary structure and miscellaneous items. 
Table 9-2 presents the weight build-up of the Model 969-512B wing with five combinations of 
advanced composite covers: the strength design, three stiffness redesigns and the final stiffness design. 
All five wings have identical titanium internal structure. The final stiffness design wing weighs 88 572 
lbs, which is 8702 lb more than the strength design. Section 8 describes the additional cover material 
added over strength design. 
WING WEIGHT COMPARISON SUMMARY 
The last two columns of table 9-2 show the weight increment between the final stiffness all titanium 
wing from Task II and the final stiffness advanced composite covered wing from the Task III analysis. 
As can be seen, the theoretical composite covers are 9504 lb or 48.6% lighter than the titanium. 
However, when this is combined with the higher non-optimum factors, and core and bond weight, the 
weight saving is reduced to 17.8%. The considerably higher core and bond weight with the composite 
wing cover compared to core and braze weight of the titanium cover is due in part to a difference in 
honeycomb area. The titanium covered wing has a portion of the lower surface which is integral skin 
stiffener construction where no honeycomb is used. Four outboard wing tip ribs which were added in 
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the titanium wing for stiffness have been eliminated in the composite cover wings. Otherwise, the 
substructure is identical in the two wings. A hand calculation was made of the weight reduction for 
composite landing gear door covers. This was small, compared to the total weight of the door hinges 
and mechanism 'and shows a 5% reduction of the total door weight. The wing center section weight 
reduction of 12 percent for the composite panel was derived fro~m the adjacent outboard wing panel 
weight reduction. 
In summary, the total weight reduction of the theoretical structural elements of the composite wing 
is 8284 lb or 15.7%; the weight reduction for the total outboard wing box is 6730 lb or 10.4%; and the 
reduction for the total wing including the center section, leading and trailing edge is 9240 lb or 9.4%. 
WING SECTION WEIGHT COMPARISON 
Figures 9-1 and 9-2 show a section weight comparison of the titanium wing upper and lower cover 
panels from Task II and the graphite/polyimide covers used in Task III for the stiffness designed wings. 
In figure 9-1, the forward strake upper panel T9 with minimum skin gage shows a 13.9% weight 
reduction when changing from titanium to advanced composite. As would be expected in the more 
highly loaded area, aft, the weight reduction increases to 353% in section T6. However, in sections 
T I, T2, T3 and T4, there is a-significant reduction in the weight improvement in changing to a 
composite cover. This is due to the large increase in the thickness of the cover skins to satisfy the 
stiffness requirements shown in figure 8-24. The same pattern of weight reduction is shown on the 
lower surface in figure 9-2. However, sections T2, T3 and T4 show high percent weight reductions 
because the titanium design was integral skin, stringer construction. These sections would have been 
lighter if they had originally been designed as titanium honeycomb sandwich. With the lighter titanium 
sections; T2, T3 and T4, the weight reductions due to changing to composite structure would then be 
similar to the upper surface for these sections. 
The total upper surface cover weight reduction for composite design was 13.9% while the lower 
surface showed 21.5% reduction. The combined upper and lower surface cover weight reduction was 
17.8%. 
Figure 9-3 provides a weight comparison of the Task II titanium wing with the Task III advanced 
composite wing by sections combining all structural elements. These are the weights shown in 
table 9-2 for the stiffness designed wing but they are shown as weight per side rather than weight per 
airplane. 
While the cover weight reduction for changing from titanium to composite amounted to 17.8%, the 
total wing structural weight reduction was 9.4%. 
GROUP WEIGHT AND BALANCE STATEMENT 
Table 9-3 presents-a group weight and balance comparison of the Task II titanium airplane with the 
Task III advanced composite structure. The wing weights are taken from table 9-2. The weight 
reduction shown for the remainder of the structure on Task III using advanced composite was based 
on the NASA study, reference 9-2. 
The total structural weight reduction for advanced composite compared to titanium is 10.5%. This 
is reduced to 6.6% when related to the total operational empty weight. 
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Table 9--1.-Revised Task /I Titanium Wing, Weight, Model 969-512B 
Wing weight - final stiffness design 
(ref. 9-1, table 12-6) 
Delete skin over lower surface wheel well 
Revised cover material non optimum factors 
Add spar web stiffeners 
Add rib web stiffeners 
Change element designation from spars to ribs 
Delete core and braze in lower surface integral 
stiffened cover area 
Correct landing gear door area 
Incorporate outboard fixed T.E, panel into 
wing structural box 
Wt, 'lb 
95760 
-590 
+2 137 
+1 035 
+1028 
(Spars) -406 
(Ribs) +414 
-1 244 
-864 
+542 
Revised wing weight-final stiffness design 97812 
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Table 9-2-Wing Weight Comparison Summary, Model 969-512B 
Item 
Task II 
Titanium 
Final Strength 
Task III 
Advanced composite covers 
Stiffness tedesiqns Final 
Wt change 
Titanium 
to 
stiffness, design, 1, 2, 3, stiffness, composite, 
Ib lb 1 lb lb lb lb % 
Theoretical cover material 19566 4650 6686 6686 9344 10 062 -9504 -48.6 
Nonoptimum cover material 7 028 5 350 6 374 6 374 8 030 8 640 +1612 +22.9 
Theoretical spar material 14094 14094 14094 14094 14094 14094 
Nonoptimum spar material 
(incl. web stiffeners) 3152 3152 3152 3152 3152 3152 
Theoretical rib material 5 952 5 654 5 654 5 654 5 654 5 654 - 298 - 5.0 
Nonoptimum rib material 
(incl. web stiffeners) 2 128 2034 2034 2034 2034 2034 - 94 - 4.4 
Theoretical beam material 654 654 654 654 654 654 
Nonoptimum beam material 98 98 98 98 98 98 
Total structural element weight 52 672 35 686 38 746 38 746 43 060 44 388 -8 284 -15.7 
Core and braze/bond 8050 9766 9766 9766 9766 9766 +1716 +21.3 
Landing gear doors and mech. 3,236 3074 3074 3074 3074 3074 - 162 - 5.0 
Fairing, fence, and misc 960 960 960 960 960 960 
Total wing box 
(less center section) 64918 49486 52546 52546 56860 58188 -6730 -10.4 
Wing center section 8560 7 530 7 530 7530 7 530 7 530 -1 030 -12.0 
Fixed leading edge 8 460 7 868 7 868 7 868 7 868 7 868 - 592 - 7.0 
Moveable leading edge 5770 5482 5482 5482 5482 5482 - 288 - 5.0 
Fixed trailing edge 4864 4474 4474 4474 4474 4474 - 390 - 8.0 
Moveable trailing edge 5240 5030 5030 5030 5030 5030 - 210 - 4.0 
Total wing structure 97812 79870 82 930 82930 87 244 88572 -9240 - 9.4 
Table 9-3.-Group Weight and Balance Statement, Model 969-512B 
Revised Task II 
Group 
Wing 
Horizontal tail 
Vertical tail (body and wing mounted) 
Body 
Main bear 
Nose pear 
Nacelle 
Total structure 
Engine (incl T/R, S/S and nozzle) 
Engine accessories 
Engine controls 
Starting system 
Fuel system 
Total propulsion 
Instruments 
Flight controls 
Hydraulics 
Electrical 
Electronics 
Furnishings 
ECS 
Anti-icing 
APU. 
Insulation 
Totalsystems and equipment 
Options 
Manufacturer's empty weight 
Standard items 
Operational items 
Operational empty weight 
Payload 
Zero fuel weight 
Weight change Task Ill
 
Weight, Arm,
 
lb in.
 
88572 2604.0 
5616 3623.0 
6265 3408.0 
47719 2117.0 
34 148 2548.0 
3440 1178.0 
18031 2949.0 
202 791 2535.5 
45200 3076.0 
1 350 2944.0 
780 2308.0 
300 2919.0 
9 110 2495.0 
56 740 2968.2 
1 865 1710.0 
14700 2679.0 
5795 2854.0 
5 160 2092.0 
2885 1282.0 
19010 1817.0 
8430 2440.0 
135 558.0 
250 2978.0 
2900 1913.0 
61 130 2209.7 
2500 2491.0 
323 161 2549.5 
8200 2193.0 
5260 1716.0 
336 621 2527.8 
48906 1882.0 
385 527 2445.9 
Weight, 
lb 
97 812 
6530 
5850 
56140 
37320 
3760 
19080 
226 492 
45200 
1 350 
780 
300 
9 110 
56 740 
1 865 
14700 
5795 
5160 
2885 
19010 
8 	430 
135 
250 
2900 
61 130 
2500 
346 862 
8200 
5260 
360 322 
48906 
409 228 
Arm, 
in. 
2604.0 
3623.0 
3406.0 
2117.0 
2548.0 
1178.0 
2949.0 
2529.5 
3076.0 
2944.0 
2308.0 
2919.0 
2495.0 
2968.2 
1-710.0 
2679.0 
2854.0 
2092.0 
1282.0 
1817.0 
2440.0 
558.0 
2978.0 
1913.0 
2209.7 
2491.0 
2544.6 
2193.0 
1716.0 
2524.5 
1882.0 
2447.7 
lb 
- 9240 
- 914 
- 586 
- 8421 
- 3172 
- 320 
- 1 049 
-23 701 
-23 701 
-23 701 
-23 701 
% 
- 9.4 
-14.0 
-10.0 
-15.0 
- 8.5 
- 8.5 
- 5.5 
-10.5 
- 6.8 
- 6.6 
- 5.8 
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-Ti 
GR/PIA 
= 
= 
= 
1105Ilb 
1079 Ib 
-2.3% 
Upper Surface Cover- Stiffness Design, Model 969-512B 
Cover includes: modeled skin, non-optimum skin, H/C core, and braze/bond 
Total wing box upper surface, weight/side 
Ti = 8444 lb 
GR/PI = 7267 lb 
= -13.9% T5Ti = 
TiGR/PI 
A 
1047 lb 
= 
= 
= 
684 Ib65B lb 
-4.1% 
z = -32.8% Ti 
GR/PI 
A 
= 157 b 
= 222 lb 
= +41.4% 
.LT7 
GR/PI = 635 lb 
/ "Ti 
GR/PI 
= 
= 
1334 lb 
1111 lb 
T9 
Ti= 34 b 
GR/Pl=113 Ib 
A -1.9 T 
Ti 
GR/PI 
= 
= 
614 lb 
510 lb 
-16.8% 
Ti 
GR/PI
A 
= 
= 
= 
558 lb 
361 lb 
-35.3% 
Ti 
GR/PI 
-
= 
-
838 lb 
867 Ib 
-3.5% 
Figure 9-1.-Wing Upper Surface Section Weight Comparison, Upper Surface Cover, 
Stiffness Design, Model 969-5128 
Lower Surface Cover Stiffness Design Model 969-512B 
Cover includes: modeled skin, non-optimum skin,H/C core, and braze/bond Ti Ti = 1150 lb 
GR/PI = 11201b 
A = -2.6% 
Total wing box lower surface, weight/side 
I 8879 lb = G =.4 -

GR/PI = 6967 lb­
-86-21.5% 
72 GR/PI 23bl 
= +40.6% 
T7 T3
 
Ti" = 926 lb Ti- = 1454 lb 
GR/Pl = 715lb 'GR/PI = 1005 lb 
S =-22,8%-A = -30.9% 
T! = 1538 lb 
GR/PL = 1254 lbA =.-18.5% 
T8 T6 -4 
Ti 187 lb Ti = 6051b Ti = 1130lb 
GR/PI = 1301b GRJPI = 410 lb GR/PI = 809 lb 
A = -30.1% A = -32.2% A = -28.4% 
Figure 9-2.-Wing Lower Surface Section Weight Comparison, Lower Surface Covet a , 
Stiffness Design, Model 969-5128 
Total wing, weight/side 
Ti = 48906 lb T2 
GR/PI
A 
= 
= 
44286 lb 
-9.4% 
TF 
GR/PlOR/PI 
= 
= 
2283 lb 
1991 b
-12.8% 
T1 
TiGR/PI2A 
= 
= 
= 
4043 lb3792 lb
-6.2% 
T = 4919 lb 
GR/PI = 4247 lb 
a -+-13.7% 
T5 
Fixed L.E. Ti = 26621b 
Ti28830 MG door -52110% 
GR/P2 
S-70% 
= lb 
= 3934 b 
GRP 
A = -19.2% Ti TA=;783,lb 
Moveable L.E. TiGR/PI 18 b1537 lb GR/PI" = = 914 lb+16.7% 
TiGR/PI = = 2885 b2741 lb 5.0%-. '] Moveable T.E. 
z = -5.0%./, T7 Ti = 2620 lb 
Ti = 
= 
2727 b 
-13.0%_ 
GR/PI = 2515 lb 
3"9 Fixed T.E. 
Ti = 5077 lb Ti = 2432 lb 
A = -9.2% a = -8.0% 
Miscellaneous TS T6 T4 
Ti = 480 lb Ti = 2272 lb Ti = 2291 lb Ti = 3304 lb 
GR/PI 
A 
= 
= 
480 lb 
0% 
GR/Pi 
A 
= 
= 
2113 lb 
-7.0% 
GR/PI 
A 
= 
= 
1899 lb 
-17.1% 
GR/PI 
A 
= 
= 
3012 Ib 
-8.8% 
Wing center section 
Ti = 4280 lb 
GR/PI = 3765 lb 
A = -12.0% 
Figure9-3.-Total Wing Section Weight Comparison, Total Wing, Stiffness Design, Model 969-512B 
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SUMMARY 
The structural thermal analysis for Task III was performed using the same methods as those employed 
during the Task II study (ref. 10-1). The analysis consisted of determining the external thermal 
environment as well as the resulting structural temperature distributions. Whereas the external 
environments were identical to those of reference 10-1 due to the same vehicle mission profile, the 
temperatures and temperature distributions throughout the structure were different due to the intro­
duction of graphite/polyimide material in the honeycomb sandwich skin panels instead of the titanium 
previously used. In order to be able to apply the same methodology as in Task II, a study was made of 
the effects of laminations and their thermal properties on structural temperature distributions. 
Because of very pronounced directionality of the thermal conductivity, particular attention was focused 
on local temperature gradients which might conceivably introduce differential thermal-stresses and, 
thus, delaminations between laminae if appropriate stress levels were reached. None of these effects 
were observed, and it was therefore possible to avoid excessively detailed modeling and to work with 
averaged and lumped properties and geometric arrangements. 
The results showed that the temperatures were predominantly lower than those obtained in the titan­
ium airframe at the same time exhibiting similar time and spatial characteristics. The differences in 
magnitudes are largely due to the differences in surface emissivities and absorptivities as well as in the 
material conductivities. The gradients through the graphite/polyimide honeycomb sandwich panels 
were generally somewhat larger than for titanium of similar configuration. 
INVESTIGATION OF TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTIONS IN COMPOSITE LAMINATES 
Representative arrays of material layups were examined with respect to possible analytical approaches 
that would yield a manageable model with acceptable accuracy. A 24 lamina layup of 0.1 mm (.004 
in.) thick laminae was selected and grouped into 7 layers having different layup directions as shown in 
figure 10-1. A 3x3 basic node arrangement was selected for the0 ° and 900 layup directions whereas 
for the ±450 layup directions the same basic node array was augmented by intermediate nodes for 
modeling convenience. The node plan is shown in table 10-1. The basic model covered an area of 
76.2 cm x 76.2 cm (30x30 in.). The arrangement of the nodes is shown in figures 10-2 through 10-5. 
Each node, shown in figures 10-2 through 10-5 represents a capacitor and is also connected with 
adjacent nodes by appropriate conductors as listed in table 10-2. Aerodynamic heating representative 
of a typical supersonic cruise environment exhibiting a sharp temperature rise at approximately 30 
minutes into the mission profile was also simulated by conductors. The resulting temperature rise of 
194K (350 0 F) over a period of 14 minutes resulted in a maximum temperature difference of 
approximately .89K (1.6°F) between the upper (Layer 1) and lower (Layer 7) layers and is insignificant 
from the point of view of generating delaminating differential stresses. It was therefore decided to 
treat graphite/polyimide laminate layups as lumped nodes with appropriately averaged conductivities. 
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METHODOLOGY FOR DETERMINING AVERAGE CONDUCTIVITIES
 
The average conductivities in the streamwise direction were obtained by averaging the directional 
conductivities weighted by the associated layup layer thicknesses. Thus the average conductivity can 
be expressed as: 
Y-Ki~i 
Kavg 
- Z_ i ­
where
 
Ki = directional conductivity of basic material
 
6i = layer thickness. 
The basic material conductivities and the average conductivity of the sample layup as functions of 
temperature are shown in figure 10-6. For comparison, the figure also shows the thermal conductivity 
of 6A1-4V titanium. 
METHODOLOGY FOR THERMAL ANALYSIS USING SIMPLIFIED MODEL 
The methodology of the thermal analysis was identical to that employed in reference 10-1 with regard 
"to use of the Boeing Engineering Thermal Analyzer (BETA) program. However, averaged conductivi­
ties were used as inputs to this program utilizing the experience of the preliminary investigation. 
The average conductivities of layups intended for the actual design (see table 10-3) were determined 
as discussed above. The longitudinal conductivities are considerably larger and show more variation 
with temperature than transverse conductivities. Therefore, emphasis was placed on obtaining 
average longitudinal conductivity values whereas for transverse conductivity a single value of 
51.4 4 -K (1.93xi0 Btuin. 
-in. 2 see 'F 
was used for the selected high strength graphite/polyimide material, Furthermore, since the honey­
comb core of this material consists of layers with fiber directions of ±45, ,appropriate conductivity 
values had to be used in determining analytically the conductances through the respective honeycomb 
panels. These conductances are shown in table 10-4. In addition, radiation between the honeycomb 
face sheets was accounted for using radiation exchange factors as described in reference 10-2. These 
radiation exchange factors were computed as: 
.178 for 56.1 Kg/m 3 (3.5 lb/ft3 Graphite/Polyimide Honeycomb
 
.178 for 112.1 Kg/m 3 (7.0 lb/ftl ) Graphite/Polyimide Honeycomb
 
.148 for 224.2 Kg/m 3 (14.0 lb/ft3 ) Graphite/Polyimide Honeycomb
 
Accounting for radiation interchange between the honeycomb face sheets improves the accuracy 
of predicting effective honeycomb conductance by having the program include the effects of changing 
face sheet temperatures on actual honeycomb conductance. 
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MODELING OF LIGHT GAGE AND HEAVY GAGE CROSS SECTIONS
 
The wing cross section selected for analysis was geometrically similar to that analyzed in reference 10-1. 
The same node arrangement was used. All layups were treated as one compound layer with averaged 
properties. The titanium spar was identical to that in reference 10-1. The analysis was performed on 
light gage and on heavy gage honeycomb sandwich panel designs each with wet and dry upper panels. 
The structural cross section model with the light gage is shown in figure 10-7. The heavy gage model 
is shown in figure 10-8. The layups for the respective dimensions shown in figures 10-7 and 10-8 are 
presented in table 10-3. The average thermal conductivities, shown in figure 10-9, were computed 
using the methodology discussed above using the basic material conductivities, the layup direction 
and the thicknesses of the respective layers. 
DETERMINATION OF TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION FOR MISSION PROFILE 
The aerodynamic heating rates were calculated using a 6190 km (3340nm) mission profile as in 
reference 10-1. Solar heating and radiation to space were also included. As shown in table 10-4, the 
painted graphite/polyimide solar absorptance was assumed to be 0.3 and the emittance to space 0.8. 
For the internal radiation exchange 0.2 was assumed for the titanium emittance and 0.8 for the 
graphite/polyimide. Honeycomb panel conductances were used as described in table 10-4. The fuel 
management scheme as well as the conductance between fuel and structure, were assumed identical 
to those of reference 10-1. 
The initial temperature before flight was assumed as 289K (60'F). Temperature distributions, thermal 
gradients, and fuel temperatures for both light and heavy gage designs with wet and dry upper panels 
are shown in figures 10-10 through 10-31. The node designations are shown in figures 10-7 and 10-8, 
respectively. 
Most of the temperatures obtained in the present analysis are lower than those obtained in reference 
10-1 but exhibit the same general characteristics. The lower temperatures can be partially explained 
by the lower absorptance-emittance ratio of the surface of the graphite/polyimide material (see 
table 104). The largest temperature difference of 67K (120'F) occurs at Node 2 due to a combination 
of higher emittance during the internal radiation exchange with internal structure.and fuel, and a lower 
conductance assumed for the upper panel (see table 10-4). The temperatures of the outer lower 
surface skin are nearly the same as in reference 10-1. However, over the lower spar they are approxi­
mately 44K (80'F) higher which is caused by the significantly lower panel conductance assumed for 
the lower panel as compared with Task II. 
The thermal gradients are generally somewhat higher but show similar characteristics to those of the 
titanium airframe. They are generally consistent with the differences in conductances, emittances and 
lower density-specific heat product of the graphitelpolyimide material. Very little difference in 
temperatures and thermal gradients is observed between light gage and heavy gage designs. The 
similarity of temperatures and thermal gradients with those of reference 10-1 can be explained by 
comparable conductivities of some of the graphite polyimide layups with the thermal conductivity of 
titanium, particularly in the heavy gage design (see fig. 10-9). 
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Table 10-1.-Node Plan for Advanced Composite Model 
Sample Model Layup Order: Total 24 Layers 
[05 1±453 /901 S 
Number of layers Layup direction Node numbers Number of nodes 
5 0 1-9 9 
3 +45 11-35 25 
3 
-45 41-65 25 
2 90 71-79 9 
3 
-45 81-105 25 
3 +45 111-135 25 
5 0 141-149 9 
Total number of nodes 127 
Table 10-2.-Conductors in Composite Model 
Number of conductors 
Nodei 1-9 12 
Nodes 11-35 36 
Nodes 41-65 36 
Nodes 71-79 12 
Nodes 81-105 36 
Nodes 111-135 36 
Nodes 141-149 12 
Layers 1,2 45
 
Layers 2, 3 25 
Layers 3, 4 45 
Layers 4, 5 45 
Layers 5, 6 25 
Layers 6, 7 45 
Aeroheating 9 
Total conductors 419 
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Table 10-3.-Layups of Honeycomb Panels for Wing Structural Sections 
Light gage 	 Heavy gage 
Gage 	 GageDimension Total Titanium Layup Dimension 	 Layup 
(fig. 10-7) (fig. 10-7) Total 	 Titanium 
A0.081 	 [/+45//45) A 0.183 [0/+45/01-45/901 
0.032 (0.072) 	 0/±45/0] S 
a 0. 041 Same as A 'B 0.183(0.016) 	 (0.072) SameasA 
C 0.234 0.081 [0/Ti/+45/90f C 0.396 0.107 [o/Ti/+45/0Ti/(0.092) 	 (0.032) Ti/-45] S (0.156) (0.042) -45/90/0+45/ 
Ti/-45/01 S 
D 0.229 0.041 Same asC plus D 0.498 0.107 Same as C plus 
(0.090) (0.016) 0.076 (0.03) 	 (0.196) (0.042) 0.102 (0.04) 
thick (±45) thick (±45) GR/Pl 
GR/Pl'shim shim 
Center core PCC = 56.1 (3.5) Center core pCC 	= 56.1 (3.5) 
22 4 2Edge corePEC = 112.1 (7.0) 	 Edge core PEC = . (14.0) 
GR/Pl = Graphite polyimide Titanium interleaves are 0.02 (0.008) and 0.01 (0.004), 
Dimensions: cm (in.) respectively. They are bonded in place with 0.009 
p = density, kg/m 3 (Ibm/ft3 ) (0.0035) thick layer of polyimide adhesive. 
Dimensions are given in figures 10-7 and 10-8. 
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Table 10-4.-Properties Used for Thermal Analysis 
Titanium Graphite polyimide 
Solar absorptance
 
Upper panel %pper 0.7 0.3
 
Lower panel aMower 0.07 0.03
 
(Assuming 10% of solar
 
energy reflected from
 
ground)
 
Emittance e 0.2 0.8 
Ratio ecupper 3.5 0.375
 
Y/Elower 0.35 0.0375
 
(Density)*{Specific heat) 2.41 (0:0208) at 283 K (500F)
 
MJ / Btu p 3.65 (0.0229) at 505 K (450°F 1.42 (0.0123)
 
F
3K k in.3 ) 
- Thermal conductivity See figures 10-6 and 10-9. 
Honeycomb panel conductance Effective Pure conductance with radiation 
W / Btu component accounted for by 
program
m2 K ft 2 hr0OF 
Center core 34 (6.0) (Task II) 14.98 (2.64) - light and heavy 
gage 
Edge core 216 (38.0) (Task I1) 29.96 (5.28) - light gage 
59.92 (10.56) - heavy gage 
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Layup Layer
 
Lamina direction direction 
2 
3 0 0 
4 
5 4 Laminae 
6 
7 --- _____+45 2
 
8 3 Laminae
 
9 
10 
-45 3 
11 2.5 Laminae 
12 90 4 
13 2 90.5 Laminae 
14 
15 - -45 5 
16 3 Laminae 
17 
18 -. +45 6 
19 
20 4 Laminae 
21 
22 - 0 7 
23 
24 
Material: High strength graphite/polyimide, 0.1 mm (0.004 in.) thick 
Figure 10-1.-Layup Model Breakdown 
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Figure 10-2.-Node Arrangement, Layup Direction [0] 
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Figure 10-4.-Node Arrangement, Layup Direction [-45] 
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Figure 10-5.-Node Arrangement, Layup Direction [90] 
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Figure l O-6.-LBasic MaterialConductfvitiesandSample Layup, Average Conductivity 
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Figure 10-Z-Light Gage Structural Section 
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Figure 10-8.-Heavy Gage Structural Section 
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Figure 1O-9.-Average Thermal Conductivitiesfor Light and Ieavy Gage Designs 
(DimensionsA, B, C, and D) 
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Figure 10-1-Fuel Tank Temperatures, Light Gage, Wet Upper Panel: T1, T2, T24, T25 
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Figure 10-12.-Fuel Tank Temperatures, Light Gage, Wet Upper Panel: TB, T10, T12 
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Figure 10-13.-Fuel Tank Temperatures, Light Gage, Wet Upper Panel: T14, T1G, T18 
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Figure 10-14.-Fuel Temperatures, Light Gage, Wet Upper Panel: T35
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Figure 10-16.-Fuel Tank Thermal Gradients, Light Gage, Wet Upper Panel: 
T--T8; T8-T"O; T8-T13 
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Figure 10-17-Fuel Tank Temperatures, Light Gage, Dry Upper Panel: Ti, T2,T24, T25 
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Figure 10-18.-Fuel Tank Temperatures, Light Gage, Dry Upper Panel: T, T6, T20, T21 
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Figure 10-19.-Fuel Tank Temperatures, Light Gage, Dry Upper Panel: T8,T10, T12 
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Figure 10-21.-Fuel Temperatures Light Gage Dry Upper Panel: 
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Figure 10-25.-Fuel Tank Temperatures, Heavy Gage, Dry Upper Panel: T5, T6, T20, T21 
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Figure 1O-28. -Fuel Tank Temperatures, Heavy Gage, Wet Upper Panel: T, T"2, 7"24, T25 
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Figure 10-29.-Fuel Ta'nk Temperatures, Heavy Gage, Wet Upper Panel: T-5, T-6, T20, T21 
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Figure 10-30.-Fuel Tank Temperatures, Heavy Gage, Wet Upper Panel: T8,T1O, T12 
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Figure 10-3 1..-Fuel Temperature, Heavy Gage, Wet Upper Panel: T35-.
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